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ASCITER, Mr. Thos.Maidstone , Kent, ....Prov. Gr.Ar.
Atwaod, Rev. T. A. Saint Margaret's Church-yard ,

Westminster • .... Chap lain 5,

Ballantyne , Wm. Esq. No. 15, Savage G-ard. Tower-hill, 23.
Beujo, Robert , M. D. Chatham, Kent 10.
Blackstone, William, Esq . Canterbury-square 2.
Brockbank , Mr. Joseph, Crescent, Blackfriars .;.'. ,.„ 12.
Burges, Mr, H. Coleman-street, Borough, Southwark 350.

Chapman , Mr. Henry, Birling, Kent 314.
Chevell, Mr. John, Canterbury, Kent,....Prov . Gr. Treas.
Cobb, John , Esq. Feversham, Kent, .... Prov. Gr. J.  W.
Cop ley, Thomas, Esq. Doncaster, Yorkshire , .... 5. W. 348.
Cousins, Mr. William, Maids-lane, West Mailing, Kent 314.
Crawford , George, Lieutenant of Marines .... /j.
Cupp age, Mr. Chr. Warwick-street, Golden-sq. R. W. M. 128.

DAE :TH, Sir Narborough, Bart, Kent .„. 326.

Edgar, Richard, Esq. Weymouth, Dorsetshire .... .... 96.

Fowle, Mr. Thomas,Maidstone, Kent/Proi> . Gr. Siu. Bearer

Goitlding, Mr. John, Chelmsford ...» .... .... R.W.M. 462.

Hannam, Mr. W. No. 3, James-street, Haymarket ..,. .... 124.
Hatherill , Rev. J. Queenborough, Kent , 10.
Hawhin, Mr. John, Bideford, Devon. .„. Sec. 4Qg.
Herbert , Mr, John, Birling, Kent «,„ ,.„ „,-. <„, „„ 314-,
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Imvood, ~Rev. Jethro, Deptford , Kent, .... Trov. Gr. Chap .
Ives, Chapman , Esq. Coltishall , Norfolk , .... R. W. M. 136.
Jones, James, Esq. West-square, Surry I.

Loit, Mr. John, Meopham, Kent 314.

Marr , Robert , Esq. Post-office , Gerrard-street , Soho .... 92.
Matthews, Mr. .Tames, Chatham , Kent , .... Prov . Gr. Sec. 92.
Miller, Edw. Mus. Doc. Doncaste r, Yorkshire ....R. W. M. 348.
Morgan, William, Esq. Thames-street 25°-
Munday, Mr. William, Bideford , Devon 499.
Naish, Thos. N. Esq. Gravesend, Kent, Prov. Gr. S. W.

New, Thomas, Esq. I_,ieut. Royal Navy . 5.'
Newman, Mr. Wm. Birling, Kent .... Prov. Gr. Artist
Newman, Mr. Wm. A. Maidst. Kent, Pr. Gr. Seal Keep er

Perfect , Wm. M. D. West Mailing, Kent....P?-cw. G. M.
Preston , Wm. Esq. Dean-street, Fetter-lane, Lond. P. M. r.
Pumell, Mr. Robert, Chelmsford .... . ..... S, W. 462,

RUSD 'UU , Chevalier Bartholomew, Pall Mall Gr. Sw. Bea.

Sanders , Mr. Whitaker, Birling, Kent .... Pr. Gr. M. C.
Selby ,Mx.  John ,DartfordMills ,Dartford,Kent, Pr.Gr.Ora.
Shaw, Thos . H. Esq. No. 7. Clements Inn 43.
Shep herd , Julius, Esq. Feversham, Kent .: .... . 176',
Stables, Morris, Wm. Esq. Cornhill .... - '• 350,

Tay lor , Clement, Esq . M. P. Kent .... Dep . Prov. Gr. M.
Tay lor, George , Esq. Maidstone , Kent ¦ 341.
¦ Truffhitt , Mr. Thomas, Dean's Yard, Westminster .... .„. 5,

Venner, Mr. Canterbury, Kent, Prov. Gr. Record Keep er

Waikins, Rev. John , LL.D. Bideford , Devon .... P. M. 499 .
Webb, Mr. Gabriel, West Mailing, Kent ' 314.
Williams, Mr. Joseph, West Malting, Kent . .... 314.
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j f E W E L, John , Academy, (Master of Mathematical)
Bideford , Devon R. IV. M .  499.

Wilson, Robert , .... Accomptant, Torrihgto n, Devon .... 499.
Tardre w, William , Accomptant, Bideford , Devon 499.
Clap ton , David , .... Apothecary, Great Queen-st. Westm. ' 5.
Sutherland , Alex. Apothecary, Great Queen-st. Westm. 5.
Accum, Frederick, Apothecary and Chymist, 187, Jermyn-

street, St. James's .... .... 182.
Hump hreys, Wm. A ppraiser, Rum ford 227.
Beaumont , John ,....Architect , Doncaster , Yorkshire .... Sec. 948.
Beazley,Sitmuel,....Army Accoutrement-maker ,' 22 ,

Downing-street, Westminster 350.
Lindeman, Wm Attorney at Law, Crown-str . Westm

-'. J. W. 5.
Groj an , Francis , .... Attorney at Law, Vine-street , Piccadilly 52.
Medley,Edward ,....Attorney at Law, St. Marg .-st. Westm. 5.Price , Wm. Esq. Attorney at Law, No. 1, °New-square,

Lincoln 's-inn 217.
Hurrill , Aaron, .... Attorney, Wennington , Essex 227.
Lamp rey, Step hen ,Attorney at Law, Maidstone , Kent .... 341.White, John , .... Auctioneer , Prince 's-str . Westminster 5.Stra ight,-William,, Attorney, Chelmsford ' .... 4fj2.
Shclchley, James, Auctioneer , Birmingham, Warwick-

shire, Prov. Gr. Sec. and P. M. 32.Hayward , Nathan.Auctioneer, Romford, Essex 227.

Needs, Thomas,.... Baker,Gr. Queen-str.LincoIn 's-inn-sq. Tr. 96.Ansell, John , .... Baker, Abingdon-streer, Westminster... . 5.Lovej oy, John, .... Bookbinder and Stationer, 24, Dean-str.
Fetter-lane, .... R. W. M. 217.

Perry, G. Bookbinder, 25, Little Wild-street,Lin-
coln's-inn-square 228.

Asp erne, James,....Bookseller,Wa!worth ,Surrey R. W.M. gS.
Knott, Robert, .... Bookseller, Stationer, and Paper-hanger,

i6, Market-street, St. James's-market 97.Loanng, Thomas, Boot and Shoemaker , No. 1, Charles-
_ . street, Westminster 325.Rickhuss, George, Boot and Shoemaker , No. 5, Great

Wild-street , Lincoln 's-inn-square .... 98.User , Thomas , ....Bricklayer , Barking, Essex .... P. M 227.Carder , Ed. Thos.Brewer , Romford, Essex .... P. M. 227.Hemming, John,....Broker, Stock Exchange .... A. S . JV. 412,
A 3
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Pren tis, George,....Builder , Canterbu ry, Kent , .... 341.
Wliissell, Branden ,Builder, Alcester S. W. 537.

Wileman, Benj Cabinet-maker, Old Meeting -si Bir-
mingham .... .... 5x4 .

Styles, Arthur , .... Cabinet-maker, Alcester Trea. 537.
Glanvill , Edward, Carpenter and Builder, Broad Sanctuary,

Westminster .... 92.
Glanvill , Ed. Jun. Carpenter and Builder, do. .... S. W. 5.
Arrow, Jordan , Jas.Carpenter and Joiner, Tothill-fields ,

Westminster - .... 5.
- Chap man , Jacob, Carpenter ,ClementsInn Foregate S.W. 236'.

Brooks, John , .... Carpenter , Brook's Market 217.
Cramp ton , Wm Carpenter , West Mailing, Kent 314.
Flemming, W China and Glass-seller and China burner ,

No. 87, Newgate-street .... .... .-... .... 236.
Cogdon, John , .... China-man, Alcester 537.
Fisher, James, .... Coal-merchant, King-street, Holborn ,

P. M. 217.
Jones, Joseph, .... Cooper, 14, Joiner-st. Southwark P. M. 178.
Bowsher,William, Coal-merchant , No. 1, George-street,

Adel phi S. W. 95.
Biggs, James, .... Comedian , Bideford , Devon .... 499 .
Jones, Stephen,.... Corrector of the Press, 58, Gray 's-inn-

lane S. D. 1.

Snape , John, '..,. Engineer (Civil) and Land-surveyor,
Birmingham 150.

Shorman,3ohn, W.Engraver and Printer, No. 4, Tash-
street, Gray 's-inn-lane 95.

Marsh , Tho Excise, (Officer- of) Bideford, Devon.... 499.

Clements, Henry, Fishmonger, 60, Jermyn-str. J.  TV. 54.
Wilson, J. .... .... Fishmonger,2o,Newport-court ....P.M. 5.

Vidall, C Glass-grinder , Old Belton-str.Long-acre 217.
Moravia , Jos Glass-warehouse/g, Castle-str.Whitech. 57.
Robins on, Richard, Glover, Royal Exchange S. ?P. 96,
Toomer, Geo Galloon-weaver, 10, Primrose-street ,....

Bishopsgate-street Sec. 66
Cruikshanhs,3o Grazier , Alcester 537 -
Boyd, John, .... Grocer, Kingston-upon-Thames  ̂

66
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Cartwright, W..... Haberdasher , Tothill-str. Westminster, 5.
Gladvill , John , .... Hair-dresser , No. 8, Orange-street,

Red-Hon-square J.  W. 217.
Smith, James, .... Hatter , No. 27, Tooley-street, South-

wark J.  W. 66.

Handford ,Thomas,Innholder, Bideford , 9.6J..
Saer , Thomas, .... Innholder, Tenby, South Wales .... .... 49Q.
Austen, Ambrose, Innholder (WhiteBear) West Mailing,

Kent 3T 4.
Chap man , John ,.... Innkeeper, (Rose) Edgbaston-street,

Birmingham , 082.
Hop /tins, George , Innkeeper , (Bell) Maidstone 341.
Wells, William ,.... Innkeeper , (Black Lion) Farningham,

Kent %1A.
Brown, Abm Innkeeper, (White Hart) Chelms-

ford P. M. 462.
Howell,Thomas,.... Ironmonger, 69, Upper East Smith -
. . ¦ , field ¦••¦ ••¦• . ..... R. W. M. 41.
Bindon, Robert,'- Ironmonger, Bull-street, Birmingham 150.

Step henson, Simon, Letter-founder, Bream's-buildinp-s, ....
Chancery-lane .... '.... R. W\M. 5.Step henson, Cha Lette r-founder, Bream 's-buildings , ....
Chancery-lane .... Sec. 5.Jones, Edward , .... Linen-draper, West Mailing, Kent .... 014.C/«rfe, Wi.lliam,....Liquor-merchant, Alcester . 537.Pecdt, J Looking-glass andPicture Frame-maker ,
6o,Chandos-str,Covent-garden ,S. W. 184. '

Ellis, Thomas, .... Mariner, Bideford, Devon .... J. W. 499.Rawlls, -John, .... Mariner, Bideford, Devon ;¦ 499IMill, Richard, .... Mercer and Draper, Bideford, Devon 499.Hobbins, Stephen , Mercer , Alcester Sec 537Trevan, Matthew, Merchant , St. Teath, near Camelford,
'

Cornwall _ # ^nRobinson, John , ....Merchant, Doncaster , Yorkshire J. W. 348
*
.

Btssett, James, .... Miniature Painter andJeweller ,Museum,
Birming ham,Warwicksh.Pr.Gr .Slew. 537.

Moral! -, Abel , .... Needle-maker , Alcester .... .... J W e,<tf ¦
Clarke , .,„ ,„, Needle-maker, do 537:'
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Baguley, James, ....Oil and Colour Man, 21, Queen-street ,
Southwark 12.

Hunter, J. E Optician , <g, Great Marlborough-street 7.
Avery, John, .... Organ-builder , St. Margaret's Church-

yard, Westminster I.

Parle y, Georg e,.... Painter and Glazier , Vine-st. Piccadilly 4.
Scott, John , Painter, Doncaster, Yorkshire. Treas. 348.
Souihey, John, .... Paper-hanger and Stationer, 35, Bed-

ford-street, Covent-Garden 1S0.
Lucas, Sebastian, Plater and Silverer , 6, Mass-house-

lane, Birmingham 15°-
p arish, John , .... Plumber and Glazier, Leeds, Yorkshire 512,
Edzard , James,.... Plumber, Glazier , and Painter, Bridge-

street, Westminster 5
Ralp h,. S Portrait Painter to his R. H. Duke of

Clarence, 2 , Carlisle-street , Soho 22S
Jones , Stephen, .... Printer, Bookseller , and Stationer, 58,

Gvay s-ir.n-lane S. D. 1
Cole, John , Printer and Stationer, 18, Fore-street,

Cripplegate R. W. M. 113
Burton, Thomas, Printer, 11, Gate-street, Lincoln's-Inn-

square P. M. 195.
Hey den, R.. .... Printer, and Navy Agent, 22, Ivy-lane,

St. Paul's, London 30.
Taylor , William , Pri nter, Alcester 537.
Burton, J. N: D. Proctor , Doctors Commons .... 5.
Groj an, Robert ,.... Procto r, Doctors Commons 5.
Abbott, William, Proctor, Doctors Commons .... J. . TV. 350.
Goussell, I. C Professor of Greek and Latin , Geo-

graphy, &c. - .... ' P. M. 238.

Hore, John ,...' Shipbuilder , Bideford , Devon 499.
Main, John , .... Silk Dyer, 17, Bear-yard, Lincoln 's-Inn 236
Moore, John, .... Siiver-plater and Glass-cutter,Ed gbaston-

street , Birmingham 514
Lyon, Francis,.... Silversmith , Bideford, Devon .... S. W. 499
Griff in , Roger, .... Soap-Make r, Old Brentford 50
Carpenter , Charles,Sollicitor, 4, King's Arms Yard , Cole-

maii-street , P. M. 350
Pearse , John, .... Sollicitor, Falmouth , Cornwall , P. G. S.
Fairhurst , S. .... Stationer and Paper-hanger , 53, Cole-

man-street , „ ,„. Itl. .,.. 183
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Sarsons , William, Staymaker , Alcester .... .... 537.
Manley, William, Stone-mason, Bidford .... 537,
Hunt, S Surgeon and Man-midwife, St. Marti n's-

lane 7.
Sharp , John, Surgeon, 29, Old Bond-street .... 350.
Cook, Robert, .... Surgeon, Barking, Essex .... R. W. M. 227,
Perf ect, George, Surgeon , West Mailing, Kent 314.
Brandish , Joseph, Surgeon , Alcester R. W. M. 537.
Jones, George, .... Surgeon , Alcester 537.
Porter , Samuel,.... Surveyor and Engineer , Henley in

Arden ...' P. M. 492.

Abinglon, John,..., Tallow-chandler and Turner, King-st.
Westminster Sec. 92.

Child , C Tallow-chandler , Old Brentford .... .... 56.
Lindscy, John , .... Tallow-chandler, 24, Piefield-streer ,

Hoxton ' R. W.M. ill
White, John, Tallow-chandler, 106, Whitecross-st.

J .  W. 11%.
Jbirch, Richard,.,.. Tallow-chandler, Tothill-sfreet, 'West-

minster ...; .... 2I 7o
Graf ton , John, .... Tanner, Alcester 537.
Chaston, John, .... Tanner, Alcester 537,
Simp son, Barker, Tavern-keeper, (Horn), Palace-yard,

Westminster .... 5,
Eden, James, Tavern-keeper, King's Arms, Compton-

street, Soho 2f5.
' Gun, „. Tavern-keeper (Sun), Chatham, Kent

D. P. G. Sec.
Shrreff, Taylor, 13, Church-street, Soho S. W. 6.
Turnbull , Robert, Taylor, Bideford , Devon 499.Minors, John, .... Taylor and Salesman, 4, Monmouth-st.

Soho 217.'
Farrell , Thomas, Taylor, Stanhope-street , Clare-market 236.
Brannan , Peter,.... Taylor, Brewer-street, Bloomsbury .... 236.
Butticaz, Taylor and Ladies Habit-maker, 4,

Dean-street, Soho 217.
Brown, I. ..„ .,„ Tea-dealer and Grocer, 1, Brownlow-

street, Drury-lane 134.
Whiimarsh , Henry, Tea-dealer and Grocer, Prince's-street,

Westminster , „ ,.., .,„ ,„-..,„ £,
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T Tpa-crnrdens,Green Man, Coal-harbour-
Dyts,^mes, Tea

!me, near Camberwell „. -.... «8.o.

LeU, John , 
* 
T^ST

6^1
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Searles, William, Turned Market-street .... S. W. »3-
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7
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Parli f.st . Westmm. 9«.

'few Josep h, Undertaker , Auctioneer and fcro«i ,
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W, Thomas, Dnlertaker , 54, St."Martin 's Le Grand 43-

GoiW Nat Vegetable Syrup Warehouse, Blooms-
' bury-square -:- -¦„,- ,, ^L

Furcy> J. ;. VictJle?, Tilt-yard , Horse GMA .... S>7-
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T H E  , .

FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,
O R

GENERAL AND COMPLE TE LIBRARY.

FOR JULY 1795.

MEMOIRS
OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD PETRE,
OF WRITTLE, IN ESSEX. ' :

WITH A PORTRAIT. , .

THIS noble lord is descended from Sir William Petre, who was
employed by Henry VIII. in divers affairs of consequence, es-

pecially in 'what tended to the dissolution of the religious houses, then
in agitation , being in the. twenty-seventh year of . that reign with some
others put into commission by Cromwell , the general visitor, to re-
pair to all the monasteries throughout England , and to enquire into
the government and behaviour of the votaries- of both sexes, in.order
to pick up sufficient matte r to ground an accusation on;  and that
grand work being afterwards fully accomp lished to the king's satis-
faction, his majesty, as an acknowled gment to. Sir William for
his diligence and fidelity on that occasion , granted to him and Ger-;
trude his wife, in fee, the priory of Clatercote in the county of Ox-
ford, in the 30th year of his reign , and the year after the manor of
Gynge-Abbots, in the county of Essex, parcel of the possessions of
the then-dissolved monastery of Barking, in that county, with the
advowson of the rectory of Ingatestone , alias Gyng ad Petram ; in
which commissions for visiting the religious houses he had the title of
one of the Clerks in Chancery, and was also Master of the Requests ;
but in these employments his great learning and talents having been
observed by the king, he was in the 35 th year of his rei gn first sworn,
of the Privy Council , and soon after constituted one of the princi pal
secretaries of state . In the 38th of the same reign, the king then
ly ing on his death-bed , and appointing such as should be of the
council to Edward his son and successor, in matters of great conse-.
quence , he was nominated one of those who were appointed assistants
to them. King Edward VI. continued him in his office of princi pal
secretary of state ; and in the third of that reign he was made trea-

IS 1



surer of the court of first-fruits for life ; and in the fourth one of the
commissioners to treat of peace with the French at Guisnes. He
was also, in that reign, commissioned, with the Archbishop of Can-
terbury and others, in confidence of their sound knowled ge, zealou3
faith, innocency of life and behaviour, and readiness in the dispatch
of affairs, to punish and correct all rectors, vicars, and other eccle-
siastics, as well as laymen of what condition soever, who shall despise
or speak evil of the book called " The Book of the Common Prayer
and administration of the sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies
of the Church , after the use of the Church of England ;" with power
to imprison the guilty, and load them with irons if necessary or admit
them to bail. Nevertheless he was so much in favour with Queen
Mary that she made him, in the first year of her reign, her princi pal
secretary of state, and chancellor of the garter, with the fee of an
hundred marks per annum ; but then perceiving that the re-establish-
irient of the Popish religion might endanger his possession of those
abbey-lands which had been granted him by Henry VIII. he had in-
terest enough to procure a dispensation from Pope Paul IV. for the
retaining them ; " he affirming (as it is expressed in the bull) that
he was ready to employ them to spiritual uses." Queen Mary en-
trusted him also with concluding the treaty of marriage between her
and Philip archduke , of Austria. He was also some time princi pal
secretary of state to Queen Elizabeth , and was one of her privy
council till her death. ' She had likewise joined him with others in
several important commissions. He had been seven times employed'
in foreign embassies ; he augmented Exeter college in Oxford with
lands to the value of an hundred pounds per annum , and built ten
alms-houses in the parish of Ingerstone or Ingatestone for twenty
poor people, ten within the house and ten without , having every one
twopence a day, a winter gown, two load of wood, and among them
feeding for six kine, winte r and summer , and a chap lain to say
them service daily, as Holingshed in his Chronicl e informs us. He
died a Protestant in the year 1572 , and was buried in Ingatestone
church in Essex, where a monument is erected to his memory. He
left sums of money to be distributed among the poor in all his manors
in Essex, Devonshire, Kent, and Somersetshire, and to the poor of
the parish of St. Botolph without Aldersgate, London -, and to hos-
pitals and the poor prisoners in London and Southwark. He was,

- moreover, bountiful to his servants, bequeathing them a whole year 's
wages besides legacies. It appears that he had seven manors in Devon-
shire, nine in Essex, three in Somersetshire, two in Gloucestershire,
one in Kent, one in Suffolk, and one in Dorsetshire ; all which " lie
entails upon his son and heir John , and the heirs male of his body;
and in default thereof, on the son and heir of his brother John Petre,
of Torbrian in Devonshire ." He was twice married : by his first
¦wife, daughter 'of Sir John Tyrrel of Warley in Essex, kni ght, he
had a daughter married to Nicholas Wadham of Merrifteld in the
county of Somerset, Esq. who having no issue by her, they were the



founders of Wadham College in Oxford ; he beginning, she finishing,
and both richly endowing it.

By his second, daughter of Sir William Brown , kmghtrlord mayor
of London in 1514, and widow of John Tynel of Heron Place in
Essex, Esq. he had issue a son , who succeeded him, and three daugh-
ters, one of whom was' married to John Gostwick, of Willington, in
the county of Bedford , Esq. another to John Talbot, of Grafto n, in
the county of Worcester, Esq. ancestor to the Earl of Shrewsbury ;
and the third to Lodowick Greville, of Mil cot, in the county of War-
wick, Esq.

John Petre, only son of Sir William, was 'knighted in the eighteenth
of Elizabeth, and afterwards served in two Parliaments for the county
of Essex. In 1603 he was advanced to the di gnity of a Baron of
this realm by the title of Lord Petre of Writtle in the county of.
Essex, and departe d this life in October 1613, at West Horden, in.
the same county. By his lady, daughter of Sir Edward Waldegrave,
knight, he had issue four sons and four daughters.

William Petre, his eldest son, succeeded him, and died 1627.
His successor was his eldest son Robert, who died 163S ; when

the honours descended to William, his eldest son, who. died 16S3.
John , his next brother, then assumed the title , but lived only till

the following year 16S4.
He was succeeded by his brother Thomas, who died 1707.
Robert, his son and heir, died 1713, and was succeeded by. Iris

only son Robert James, from whom , in 1742 , the title and estate de-
scended to his only son ROBERT-EDWARD, ninth and present: -
LORD PETRE, who married in 17 62 Anne, only surviving,
daughter and heir of the lion. Philip Howard, brother of Edward,
Duke of Norfolk, by whom he has issue.

On the 4th of May 1772 , at Merchant Taylor's Hall , his lordshi p
was invested with the hig h office of Grand Master of Masons, which
dignity he supported with great honour to himself and advantage to
the Society till May 1, 1777, when 'he resigned the chair to the Most
N oble George Duke of Manchester.

During the presidency of Lord Petre the Society 's present Hall
was built, the firs t stone being laid by his lordship in solemn form 011
the ist of May 1775.

, Many regulations respecting the government of the Fraternity
were also established during the administration of this noble lord ,
". whose amiable character as a man , and zeal as a Mason (says a
much-respected writer), may be equalled , but cannot be surpassed* ."
As, however , the transactions of his lordshi p 's presidency are officiall y
recorded in the " Book of Constitutions," it will be unnecessary co-
introduce them in this place.

* Presto n's Illustrations , p. 312 , 8th edition.



TO THE

EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.

SIR,

IN 
Gulliver's Travels we find an account of a people, or a sect

of wise and ceconomical men, who knowing what a precious
thing breath is, and how frequently it is wasted on trifles, carry
about with them a number of things, by means of which they
make their sentiments known without the trouble and fatigue which
attends speech. I am about to trouble you with some memo-
rials of a friend of mine, whose ceconomy extends princi pally to
writing; and although I believe he can converse as volubl y, and as
much to the purpose as most men, yet preserves , in all his letters,
the most inflexible adherence to that kind of writing which is deno-
minated the laconic. ' ' '

_ As we live separated by some hundred miles, we have no opportu-
nity of conference, .unless by letter, and my esteem for him is such ,
that I am always glad to receive the smallest scrap of his pen ;—happy
is it for me that I am so, for I assure you, sir, I never receive any
thing but the smallest scraps from him ; all my endeavours to draw
from him a long letter have hitherto been in vain : twenty of his
epistles* would not make up the sum of a common letter of business :
and so very saving is he of his ink (for he sends paper enoug h), that
I very rarely can get a Dear Sir from him , and yet he thinks l a m  so1
well acquainted with his hand , that he hardl y ever signs his name.
As to the place of abode, or day of the month , or even the month and
3rear, these are things left entirel y to my conjecture .

I once had an idea that my friend had taken the alarm at the too
common practice of printing confidential letters after the death of a
great man, and that he was determined no person should' ever have it
in their power to serve him so; but when 1 consider his modesty,
and that he thinks much less of himself than other peop le do who
know him, I am satisfied that my conjecture is not just ;  and that;
with every talent for easy and elegant epistolary correspondence, he
would be the only man hurt  at the publication of his letters in any
shape. As I told you before, however, he puts this quite out of my
power, for were I disposed to publish such as I am possessed of, five
hundre d of them would not fill up the space of a shilling p amp hlet ;
and, what is more, the want of date and subscri ption would lay- me
open to a flat denial of authenticity from any of his friends. —Since
your Magazine appeared , I have told him again and again , that I
would send you some of his letters, but he gave neither consent nor
dissent, and 1 am determined to try the experiment , and perhaps
draw from him eight or ten lines in answer, which will be an acqui-
sition of no small moment. "

While I am writing to you , sir, I have received-a letter from him.
A sister of mine, who lives in his neighbourhood, being near her time,



as it is called , and my correspondent being very intimate in the family,
I asked him to write me an account of her health , or whether deli-
vered ; in truth , I was here chusing one of two evils, for"her husband
is " as laconic as my friend. The letter I received contains the fol-
lowino- twelve words, and no more. , . ' -
¦ " All tight as yet, but very weary, and looking out f o r  land."

No signature , and no date, and a wonder it is that he took the
trouble to address it to me. Many instances could I give of this
provoking laconicism, but I shall confine myself to two or three, pre-
suming they will be sufficient.

My friend possesses a considerable sum in the Bank, and I am em-
ployed by him , as attorney, to receive his dividends, or. sell, if need
be. I wrote him , on the approach of a rupture , with Spain, as many
conceived , that the stocks would fall, and were selling out their
money : the answer was,

" Dea r Sir, ,,
" Sell, if  you think proper, but not all."

The appearance of Dear Sir was novel , but so much was yet left to
my jud gment by the not all, that I was obliged to request he would
let me know how much—and the answer was, ¦ . •«¦ ¦

" I will consider of it.
" Tours sincerely, &c."

And here that affair ended, as he has never since considered any .
thing farther. A very grea t riot having latel y taken place in the
town where he lives, I wrote to him for the particulars without ever
reflecting, that he was the last man in the world I could expect such
information from. The following is a literal copy of his epistle :

. " All quiet now, and no great mischief done."
The only other instance of his brevity with which I shall trouble

you, occurred on the death of an uncle ; on this melancholy occasion
he sent me an official notice, as follows :

" SQUARETOES is gone—brush your black cloth es— but he has lef t
you nothing."

Had not a newspaper , at the same time, informed me of the death
of this gentleman , I should have been very much puzzled to know
who was meant by Squaretoes l—But thus it is, sir, that I am treated,
in return for whole sheets of paper closely writte n, and which , I
am told , he is veryimpatient to receive.—I hope you will insert
this in your next Number;  for if any thing can draw a lette r from
him that will—and if the scheme succeeds, you may depend on my
most grateful acknowled gments.

lam, Sir, . . '
Yours, T. B,



I met the other day with a pretty Letter of our Poet WALLER to the
Lady Sidney, on the marriage of her sister; which gave me grea t
entertainment , and will, I dare say, please some, perhaps many of
your Readers. It is written in an elegant stile, and they must desire
to bear the thoughts of so celebrated an author on this curio us subje ct.
If his poetry is excellent, his prose is beautif ul .  Tlftts much by way
of introduction to the letter which follows without any material alte-
ration. No more need be added , except my heart y wish to see it in-
serted , lam yoursy &c.

J uly i j ,  1795. T. S.

To MY LADY LUCY SIDNEY , UPON THE MARRIAGE OF MY LADY
DOROTHY HER SISTER TO MY LORD SPENCER .

MADAM ,
TTN the common joy at Penshurst* I know none to whom complaints
Jj_ may come less unseasonable than to your ladyship ; the loss of a
feed-fellow being almost equal to that of a mistress : and therefore you
ought, at least, "to pardon , if you consent not to, the imprecations of
the deserted ; which j  ust heaven no doubt will hear !

May my Lady Dorothy (if we may yet cal l her so) suffer as much,
and have the like passion for this young lord , whom she has preferred
to the rest of mankind , as others have had for her : and may this love
before the year go about, make her taste of the first curse imposed
on .woman-kind—the pains of becoming a mother ! May her ' first- '
horn be none of her own sex, nor so like her but that he may resemble
her lord as much as herself!

May she that always affected silence and retiredness, have the
house filled with the noise and number of her children ; and hereafter
of her grand-children ! And then may she arrive at that great curse
so much declined by fair ladies—old age ! May she live to be very
old, and yet seem young; be told so by her glass ancl have no aches
to inform her of the truth ! And when she shall appear to be mortal,
may her lord not mourn for her, but go hand in hand with her to thai
place where, we are tol d. There is neither marry ing tior giving in mar-
riage, .that being there divorced we may have all an equal interest in
her again ! My revenge being immortal , I wish all this may also
befal their poste rity to the world's end and afterwards !

To you , madam , I wish all good things ; and that this loss.may in
good time be happily supply 'd with a more constant bed-fellow of
the other sex.

Madam, I humbl y kiss your hands, and beg pardon for this trouble,
from your ladyship's most humble servant,

'¦ • ' EDMOND WALLER

* They were married at Penshurst, July, n, i$sg *

TO THE

EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.



SIR , Rolherham , Yorkshire,
May 25, 1789.

AS I know you interest yourself in the success of the useful arts>and are a member of the Society for the promotion thereof,-1 do ¦
myself the pleasure to send you an account of a small experiment I
have been making at Messrs. Walker 's iron works at this place.

_ You have alread y seen the model I constructed for a bridge of a
single arch to be made of iron , and erected over the river Schuylkill
at Philadelphia ; but as the dimensions may have escaped your re-
collection, I will begin with stating those particulars :

. The.vast quantities of ice and melted snow at the breaking up of
the frost in that part of America render it impracticable to erect a;
bridge on piers. The river can conveniently be contracted to four
hundred feet ; the model, therefore, is for an arch of four hundred
feet span ; the height of the arch in the center, from the chord thereof,
is to be about twenty feet, and to be brought off on the top, so as to
make the ascent about one foot in eighteen or twenty.

The jud gment of the Academy of Sciences at Paris has been,-
given on the princi ples and practicability of the construction. The
original , signed by the Academy, is in my possession ; and in which ,
they fully approve and support the design. They introduceJheir
opinion by saying,

" II est sur que Iors qu'on pense au projet d'une arche. en fer de
400 pieds d'overture, et aux effets , qui peuvent resulter d'une arched' une si vaste etendue, i! est difficile de ne pas elever des doutes sur:
le succes d'une pareille entreprise", par les . difficultes qu 'elle presenteSau premier appercu. Mais si telle est la disposition des parties, et la .maniere dont elles sont reunis qu 'il result e de cet assemblage un .tout
tres ferme et tres solide, alors on n'aura plus les memes doutes sur la
reussite de ce projet." .
_. The Academy then proceed to state the reasons on which their:jud gment is founded, and conclude with saying:

" Nous concluons de out ce que nou s verrons d'exposer que la.
pont de fer de M. Paine - est ingenieusement imagine, que la con-
struction en est simple, solide, et propre. a lui donner la force neces--
saire pour resister aux effets resultans de sa charge, et qu 'il meri te
qu'on eh tente l'execution. Enfin , qu 'il pourra fournira un nouvel
exemp le des app lication d' un metal dont-on n 'a pas jus qu'icifait as-
sez d' usage en grand , quoi que dans nombre d'occasions il eut peutetreemploye avec pins grand succes."

As it was my design to pass some time in England before I returned
- to America , I employed part of it in making, the small essay I am

now to inform you of.
VOL. V. C

TO SIR GEORGE STAUNTON, BART.



My intention , when I came to the iron works, was to raise an arch
of at least two hundred feet span, but as it was late in the fall of last
year, the season was too far advanced to work out of doors, and an
arch of that extent too great to be worked within doors, and as I was
unwilling to lose time, I moderated my ambition with a little common
sense, and began with such an arch as could be compassed within
some of the buildings belonging to the works. As the construction
of the American arch admits, in practice, of any species of curve
with equal facility, I set off, in preference to all others, a catenarian
arch of ninety feet span and five feet high. Were this arch con-
verted into an arch of a circle, the diameter of its circle would be four
hundred and ten feet. From the ordinates of the arch taken from
the wall where the arch was struck, I produced a similar arch on the
floor whereon the work was to be fitted and framed, and there was
something so apparently just when the work was set out, that the
looking at it promised success.

You will recollect that the model is composed of four parallel
arched ribs, and as the number of ribs may be encreased at pleasure
to any breadth an arch sufficient for a - road-way may require , and
the arches to any number the breadth of rivers may require, the
constructing of one rib would determine for the whole ; because if
one rib succeeded all the rest of the work to any extent is a repeti tion.

In less time than I expected, and before the winter set in, 1 had
fitted aud framed the arch, or proper ly the rib, completely together on
the floor ; it was then taken in pieces and stowed away during the
winter, in a corner of a workshop, used in the mean time by the car-
penters, where it occupied so small a compass as to be hid among the
shavings, and though the extent of it is 90 feet, the depth of the arch
at the center two feet nine inches, and the depth at the haunches six
feet, the whole of it might , when in pieces, be put in an ordinary-
stage waggon and sent to any part of England.
': I returned to the works in April and began to prepare for erecting;
we chose a situation, between a steel furnace and a workshop which
served for butments. The distance between those buildings was
about four feet more than the span of the arch, which we filled up
with chunces of wood at each end. I mention this as I shall have ocr>
casj on to refer to it hereafter.

We soon run upa center to turn the arch upon, and began our erec-
tion. Every part fitted to a mathematical exactness ; the raising ati
arch of this construction is different to the method of raising a stone
arch. In a stone arch they begin at the bottom or extremities of the
arch, and work upwards meeting at the crown. In this we began at
the crown by a line perpendicular thereto and worked downward each
vizy. It differs likewise in another respect. A stone arch is raised by
sections of the curve , each stone being so, and this by concentric
curves. The effect likewise of the arch upon the center is different;
for as stone arches sometimes break down the center by their weight,
this , on the contrary, grew li ghter on the center as the arch increased"
in thickness, so much so, that before the arch was completely finished



it rose itself off the center the full thickness of the blade of a knife from
one butment to the other, and is, I suppose, the first arc,h of ninety
feet span that ever struck itself.

I have already mentioned that the spaces between the ends of the
arch and the butments were filled up with chunces of wood , and those
rather in a damp state ;' and though we rammed them as close as we
could, we could not ram them so close as their drying, and the weight
of the arch, or rib, especially when loaded, would be capable of do-
ing; and we had now to observe the effects which the yielding and
pressing up of the wood, and which corresponds to the giving way
of the butments, so generally fatal to stone arches, would have upon
this. .

We loaded the rib with six tons of pig iron, beginning at the center
and proceeding both ways, which is twice the weight of the iron in
the rib, as I shall hereafter more particularly mention. • This had not
the least visible effect on the strength of the arch, but it pressed the
wood home so as to gain in three or four days, together with the dry-
ing and shrinking of the wood, above a quarter of an inch at each end,
and consequently the chord or span of the arch was lengthened above
half ati inch. As this lengthening was more than double the feather
of the key-stone in a stone arch of these dimensions, such an alteration
at the butments would have endange red the safety of a stone arch ,
while it produced on this no other than the proper mathematical effects
To evidence this, I had recourse to the cord still swinging on the wall
from which the curve of the arch was taken. I set the cord to go f eet
span , and five feet for the height of the arch, and marked the curve
on the wall. . I then removed the ends of the cord horizontally some-
thing more than a quarter of an inch at each end. The cord should
then describe the exact catenarian curve which the rib had assumed'
by the same lengthening at the butments, that is, the rising of the
cord should exactly cp-rrespond to the lowering of the arch , which it
did through all their corresponding ordinates. The cord had rose
something- more than two inches at the center, diminishing to nothing,
each way, and the arch had descended the same quantity and in the
same proportion. I much doubt whether a stone arch, could it be
constructed as flat as this, could sustain such an alteration ; and, on
the contrary, I see no reason to doubt but an aych on this construc-
tion and dimensions, or corresponding thereto, might be let clown to
half its height, or as far as it would descend , with safety, I say " as
far as it would descend,", because the construction renders it exceed-,
ing probable that there -is a point beyond which it would not descend,
but retain itself independent of butments ; but this cannot be explained
but by a sight of the arch itself.

In four or five days, the arch having gained nearly all it could gain
on the wood, except what the wood would lose by a summer 's dry-
ing, the lowering of the arch began to be scarcely visible. The
weight still continues on.it , to which I intend to add more, and there
is not the least visible effect on the perfect curvature or strength of
lite arch. '

C z .



"- The arch having thus gained nearly a solid bearing on the wood and
the butments, and the days beginning to be warm , and the nights con ?
tinuing.to be cool , I had how to observe the effects of the contrac-
tion and expansion of the iron.¦ ' The 'Academy of Sciences at Paris , in their report on the principles
and' construction of this arch, state these effects as a matter of perfect
indifference to the arch , or to the butments , and the experience esta-
blishes the truth of their opinion. It is probable the Academy may
have taken, in part , the observation 's of M. Peronnet, architect to the
King of France, and a member of the Academy, as some ground for
that - opinion. From the observations of M. Peronnet, all arches,
whether of stone or brick, are constantl y ascending or descending by
the changes of the weather, so as to render the difference perceptible
Try taking a level, ari d that all stone and' brick buildin gs do the same.
In short, that matter is never stationary, with respect to its dimen-
sions, but when the atmosp here is so; but that as arches like the tops
"of houses are open to the air, and at freedom to rise, and all their
weight in all changes of heat and cold is the same, their pressure is
very little of nothing affected by it.

I hung a thermomete r to the arch where it has continued several
days, and by what I can observe it equals if not exceeds the thermo-
meter in exactness.
: ' In twenty-four hours it ascends and descends between two and
three tenths of an inch at the center, diminishing in exact mathema-
tical proport ion each way ; and no sooner does an ascent or descent
of half a hair's breadth appear at the center, but it may be propor-
tionally discovered through the whole span of 90 feet. I have affixed
an index which multi plies ten times, aud it can as easily be multiplied
an hundred times : could I make a line of fire on each side the arch ,
so as to heat it in the same equal manner through all its parts, as the
nat u ral air does, I would try it up to blood heat .
" Twill not attempt a description, of the construction : first , because
you have alr eady seen the model ; and secondly, that I have ofte n
observed that a thing may be so very simple as to baffle description.
Oh this head I shall only say, that I took the idea of constructing it
from a spider 's web, of which it resembles a section, and I naturall y
supposed , that when nature enabled that insect to make a web, she
taught it the best method of putting it together. <
" Another idea I have taken from nature is, that of increasing the
strength of matter by causing it to act over a large r space than it
would occupy in a solid state, as is evidenced in the bones of animals,
quills of birds , reeds, canes , &c- which , were they solid with the same
quantity of matter, would have the same weight with a much less
degree of strength.

I have already mentioned that the quantity of iron in this rib is
three tons ; that an arch of sufficient width for a brid ge is to be com-
posed of as many ribs' as that width require s ; and that the number of-
arches, if the breadth of a river requites more than one, may be mul-
tiplied at discretion , • ' - . ' ,



As the intention of this experiment was to ascertain , first, the prac-
ticability of the construction, and, secondly, what degree of strength
any o-jven quantity of iron would hav e when thus formed into an
arch, I employed in it no more than three tons, which is as small a
quantity as could well be used in the experiment. It has already a
-weight of six tons constantly lying on it, without any effect on the
strength or perfect curvature of the arch. What greate r weight it will
hear cannot be jud ged of; but , taking even these as data, an arch
of any strength , or capable of bearing a greater weight than can ever
possibly come upon any bri dge, may be easily calculated.
- The river Schuylkill , at Philadel phia, as I have already mentioned,
requires a single arch of four hundre d feet span. The vast quantities
of ice renders it impossible to erecta bridge on piers, and is the reason
why no brid ge has been attempted. But great scenes inspire great
ideas. The natural mightiness of America expands the mind , and it
partakes of the greatness it contemplates. Even the war with all its
evils had some advantages. It' energized invention and lessened the
catalogue of impossibilities. At the conclusion of it every man re-
turnecl to his home to repair the ravages it had occasioned, and to
think of war no more: As one among thousands who had borne a
share in that memorable revolution , 1 returned with them to the re-
enjoyment of quiet life, and , that I might not be idle,, undertook to
construct a bridge of a single arch for this river. Our beloved ge-
neral had engaged in rendering another river , the Patowmac, na-
vigable.

The quantity of iron I had allowed in my plan for this arch was
520 tons, to be distributed into thirteen ribs, in commemoration oC
the thirteen united states, each rib to contain forty tons : but although
strength is the first object in works of this kind , I shall from the
success of this experiment very considerably lessen the quantity of iron
I had proposed.

The Academy of Sciences in their report upon this construction
say, " There is one advantage in the construction of M. Paine's brid ge
that is singular and important, which is, that the success of an arch
to any span can be determined before the work be undertaken on
the river, and with a small part of the expence of the whole, by
erecting part on the ground. "

As to its appearance , I shall give you an extract of a letter from a
gentleman in the neighbourhood , member in the former parliament
for this county, who in speaking of the arch says, " In point of ele-
gance and beauty, it far exceeds my expectations , and is certainl y be-
yond any thing I ever saw." I shall likewise mention, that it is much
visited and exceedingly admired 'by the ladies, who, though they
may not be much acquainted with mathematical princi ples, are cer-
tainly judges of taste.

I shall close my letter with a few other observations naturally and
necessarily connected with the subject.

That , contra ry to the general opinion , the most preservative situation
in which iron can be placed is within the atmosphere of water, whe-
ther it be that the air is less saline and nitrous than that which arises



from the filth Of streets and the fermentation of the earth, I am not un-
dertaking to prove : I speak only of fact, which any body may ob-
serve by the rings and bolts in wharfs aiid other watery situations. I
never yet saw the iron chain affixed to a well-bucket consumed or even
injured by rust , and I believe it is impossible to find iron exposed to
the open air in the same preserved condition as that which is exposed
over water.

A method for extending the span and lessening the height of arches
has always been the deside ratum of brid ge architecture. These points
are accomplished by this construction. But it has other advantages.
It renders bridges capable of becoming a portable manufacture, as
they may, on this construction , be made and sent to any part of the
world ready to be erected : and at a time that it greatl y encreases the
magnificence , elegance and beauty of bridges, it considerabl y les-
sens their expence, and their appearance by re-painting will be ever
new ; and as they may be erected in all situations where stone bridges
can be erected, they may, moreover, be erected in certain situations,
where, on account of ice, infirm foundations in the beds of rivers,
low shores, and various other causes, stone brid ges cannot be erected.
The last convenience, and which is not inconsiderable, that I shall
men tion is, that, after they are erected , they may very easily be taken
down, without any inj u ry to the materials of the construction, and
be re-erected elsewhere.

I am, Sir,
Your much obliged ,

and obedient humble Servant,
THOMAS PAINE,

[Continued from Vol. IV. p. 367,3

MIZRAIM, or Menes, the second son of Ham, carried to, andpreserved in Egypt, or the land of Mizra im, their originalskill , and much cultivate d the art : for ancient history celebrates theearly fine taste of the Egyptians, their many magnificent edificesand great elites, as Memp his, Heliopolis, Thebes, with an hundredgates, &c besides their palaces, catacombs , obelisks and statuesparticularly the colossal statue of sphinx, whose head was 120 feetround ; and then- famous pyramids , the largest of which was reckonedthe first of the seven wonders of art, after the general migration;These pyramids are standing evidences of the extra ordinary worksof masons in ages too remote to be ascertained : and indeed theirform and solidity, as beginning from a broad square base, taperingas they rose, up to a "narrow apex, and with few interior cavities, wete

HIS TORY OF MASONRY,



the best security that could be conceived for durability. They are
described by various writers and travellers; and the following parti-
culars respecting them will certainly pro ve interesting to a Masonic
reader.

" The principal pyramids are situated on the western bank of the
Nile, in the neighbourhood of the ancient city of Memphis ; and
of these there are four which claim particular notice. They stand in
a diagonal line, about 400 paces distant from each other ; and their
sides correspond exactly with the four cardinal points of the compass.
They are founded on a rock which is covered with sand ; and among
the various measurements given of the largest pyramid, it may, in
round numbers, be esteemed 700 feet square at the base, and 480
feet in perpendicular height. The summit of this pyramid from be-
low, seems to be a po int ; but as travellers may ascend,_ by the stones
forming steps on the outside , all the way up, the top is found to be-
a platform composed of large stones ; and the sides of the square to
he r6 or iS feet. Opinions differ as to the quarries where the stones
for these huge piles were procured; but while some are so extra-
vagant as to suppose them to have been broug ht from Arabia or Ethi-
opia, Captain Norden , who examined them about forty years since,
declares that the stones were cut out of the rocks along the Nile,
where the excavations are ' still visible. The second of these pyra-
mids is exactly like the first , excepting that it is so smoothly covered
with granite that it is impossible to ascend it. The third pyramid is
not so high as the two former by 100 feet ; and the fourth is as much
inferior in size to the third. These four are surrounded by a number,
all of a much smaller size, and several of them ruin 'ous.

Of the four large pyramids, the first mentioned only has been
opened ; the entrance is on the north side, and leads to five different
passages successively, of which some ascend , some descend, and
some run level, being only three feet and a half square . These pas-
sages are entered by torch" light , and lead to different chambers in the
body of the pyramid ; the last of them terminates in an upper cham-
ber, in which is an empty coffin or sarcophagus of granite, in the
form of a parallelopipedon, entirely plain and destitute of all deco-
ra tion.

In the description of this proud mausoleum, we have a pregnant
illustration of the fable of the mountain and the mouse : for the ex-
pence and labour of so astonishing a building were incurred to pre-
pare a tomb for the founder, which after all he does not enjoy . A
mountain of stone was raised to contain a coffin ; and that coffin con-
tains nothing !

The genius of the Egyptians for hieroglyphical representations ap-
pears from the enormous fi gure of the sphinx just mentioned above ;
which stands about 300 paces to the east of the second pyramid. This
exhibits the body of a lion with a virgin 's head, cut out of the solid
rock, though the body is now overwhelmed by the sand. This fi gure
is understood to indicate the season for the annual rising of the waters
in the Nile, when the sun enters Leo and Virgo; from which two



constellations they f ormed the sphinx : (his word, in the Chaldee di-*'
alect, fignifies to overflow. ; and as the cause of the overflowing of the
Nile was a riddle to the ancients, we hence perceive why the sphinx
was said to be a propounde r of riddles.

The Egyptians excelled all nations also in their amazing labyrinths;
One of them covered the ground of a whole province, containing ma-
ny fine palaces and a hundred temples, disposed in its several quar- .
ters and divisions, adorned with columns of porphyry, and statues of
their gods and princes ; which lab yrinth the Greeks^ long afterward ,
endeavoured to imitate, but never succeeded in their attempts.

The successors of Mizraim , who stiled themselves the sons 'of an-
tient kings, encouraged the royal art down to the last of the race, the
learned king Amasis.

Histoiy fails us in the south and west of Africa ; nor have we any
just accounts of the posterity of Noah's eldest son Japhet, who first'
replenished antien t Scythia, from Norway eastward to America ;
nor of the Japhetites in Greece and Italy, Germany, Gaul and Bri-
tain, &c. till their original skill was lost : but they were good archi-
tects at their first migration from Shinar.

Shem, the second son of Noah, remained at Ur of the Chaldees in
Shinar, with his father and great grandson Heber, where they lived
private, and died in peace ; but Shem's offspring travelled into the
south, and east of Great Asia, viz. Elam, Ashur, Arphaxad , Lud,
and Aram, with Sala the father of Pleber ; and propagated the arts as.
far as China and Japan : while Noah, Shem , and Heber, employed
themselves at Ur, in mathematical exercises, teaching Peleg, the
father of Rehu , father of Serug, father of Nahor, father of Terah ,
father of Abraham, a learned race of mathematicians and geome-
triciansl

Thus Abraham , born two years afte r the death of Noah, had
learned well the science and the art, before the God of G lory called
him to travel from Ur of the Chaldees , and to lead a pastoral life in
tents. Travelling, therefore, with his family and flocks through'
Mesopotamia, he pitched at Haran , where old Terah , in five years,
died ; and then Abraham, aged 75 years, travelled into the land of
the Canaanites : but a famine soon forced him down to Egypt ; from
whence returning next year, he began to communicate his great
skill to the chiefs of the Canaanites, for which they honoured him as
a prince.

Abraham transmitted his learning to all his offspring ; Isaac did the"
same ; and that Jacob well instructed his family, we have a clear ex-
amp le in his son Joseph , who retained such strong ideas of the early
instructions received in his father's house, that he excelled the Egyp-

tian masons in knowledge ; and , being installed their grand master by
the command of Pharaoh , emp loyed them in buildin g many granaries
f.nd store-cities throughout the land of Egypt, to preserve them fro m

he direful effects of a long and severe famine, before the arrival of
Jacob and his household.



The descendants of Abraham , being sojourners and shepherds in
Egypt, practised very little of architecture, till about eighty years
before their exodus; when , by the over-ruling hand of Providence,
they were trained up to the masonkal use of stone and brick , and
built for the Egyptians the two strong cities of Pithom and Raa-
masis ; in the exercise of which tasks they recovered their dexterity
in the craft , before they migra ted to the promised land.
- After Abraham left Haran 430 years, Moses marched out of
Egypt, at the head of 600,000 Hebrew males, marshalled in due form ;
for-whose sake God divided the red sea, to afford them a ready pas-
sage, and then caused the waters to return upon, and drown Pharaoh
and his Egyptian forces, who pursued them. In this peregrination
through Arabia to Canaan , God was pleased to inspire their grand
master Moses, Joshua his ,deputy, ancl Aholiab and Bezaleel , grand
wardens, with wisdom of heart ; and next year they raised the
tabernacle or tent, where the divine Shechinah resided, and the holy
ark or chest, the symbol of God's presence ; which, though not of
stone or brick, was framed by true symmetrical architecture, accord-
ing to the pattern that God dictated to Moses on Mount Sinai, and
which was afterward the model of Solomon 's temple.

Moses being well skilled in all the Egyptian learning, and also di-
vinely inspired, excelled all grand masters before him, ancl ordered
the more skilful to meet him, as in a grand lodge, near the taber-
nacle, in the passover-week, aiid gave them wise charges, regula-
tions, &c. though the tradition thereof has not been transmitte d down
to us so perfectly as might have been wished.

Joshua succeeded in the direction , with Caleb his deputy ; and
. Eleazar the high-priest, and Phineas his son, as grand wardens : he

marshalled the Israelites, and led them over Jordan , which God made
dry for their march into the promised land. The Canaanites had so
regularly fortified their great cities and passes, that without the spe-
cial intervention of El Shaddat , in behalf of his peculiar people, they
were impregnable. Having finished his wars with the Canaanites,
he-fixed the tabernacl e at Shiloe , in Ephraim ; ordering the chiefs of
Israel to serve their God, cultivate the land , and carry on the grand
design of architecture in the best Mosaic style.
. The Israelites made a prodi gious progress in the study of geometry
and architecture , having many expert artists in every tribe that met
in lod ges or societies for that purpose , except when for their sins
they came under servitude; but their occasional princes, called jud ges
ancl saviours , revived the Mosaic style along with libertv, and the
Mosaic constitution. But they were exceeded by the Canaanites ,
Phoenicians, and Sidonians in sacred architecture -, they being a peo-
ple of a happy genius, and frame of mind , who made great improve-
ments in the sciences, as well as in other learning. The glass of Si-
don , the purp le of Tyre, and the exceeding fine linen- they wove,
were the product of their own country, and their own inventions ;
ancl for their skill in working of metals , in hewino- timber and stone :
111 a word , for their perfect knowled ge of what was solid , great, aud
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ornamenta l in architecture, it need but be remembered, the great
share they had in erecting the temple at Jerusalem ; than which no-
thing can more redound to their honour, or give a clearer idea of
what their own buildings must have been. Their fame was so ex-
tensive for taste, design, and invention, that whatever was elegant,
was distinguished with the epithet of Sidonian, or as the workman-
ship of Tyrian artists : and yet the temple or tabernacle of the true
God at Shiloe exceeded them all in wisdom and beauty, though not
in strength and dimensions.

Meanwhile in Lesser Asia, about ten years before the exodus of
Moses, Troy was founded, and stood till destroyed by the confede-
rated Greeks, about the twelfth year of Tola judge of Israel .

Soon afte r the exodus, the famous temple of Jup iter Hammon in
Libyan Africa was erected ; and stood till it was demolished by the
first Christians in those parts.

The city of Tyre was built by a bod y of Sidonian masons from Ga-
bala, under their Grand Masters, and proper princes , or directors ;
who finished the lofty buildings of the city, with its strong walls and
aqueducts , in a manner greatl y to the honour and renown of those
who had the conducting of this grand design.

The Phoenicians built , in a grand and sumptuous manner, under
the direction of Sanchoniathon , Grand Master of Masons in that pro-
vince, the famous temple of Dagon at Gaza , and artfull y supported
it by two slender columns, which proved not too big for the grasp of
Sampson ; who pull ing them down, the large roof fell upon 3000 of
the lords and ladies of the Philistines, and killed them all, himself
sharing the fate he drew down upon his enemies.

In after times, Abibal king OfT)'re repaired and beautified that ci-
ty, and so did his son Hiram ; under whom the kingdom of Tyre was
in a very flourishing condition : he also repaired and improved se-
veral cities in the eastern parts of his dominions-; and being himself
a Mason, he undertook the direction of the craft, and became a wor-
thy Grand Master. He enlarged the city of Tyre, and joined it to
the temple of Jupiter Olyrnpius, standing in an island: he also built
two temples, one to Hercules , and the other to Astarte ;. with' many-
other rich and splendid buildings.

During all this period, the Israelites, by their vicinity to the ar-
tists of Tyre and Sidon , had great oppor tunities of cultivating the
royal art, which they failed not diligently to pursue , and at last at-
tained to a very high perfection ; as well in operative Masonry, as m
the regularity and discipline of their well-formed lodges.

David king of Israel, throug h the long wars which he had with the
Canaanites, had not leisure to employ his own craftsmen , or those he
had. obtained from his steady friend and ally, King Hira m of Tyre : f ov
almost his whole reign was one continued series of wars, fatigues, .
and misfortunes. But at length , having taken the city of Jebus, and
strong-hold of'Zion from his enemies , he set the Craft about repairing;
and embellishing the walls, and public edifices , especiall y in Zion ,,
-w here he fixed his residence ; and which- was from hinvcalled the City



of David ; as in his time, also, the old Jebus obtained the name of
Jerusalem. But being denied the honour of building the intended
temple therein, on account of his being a man of blood, lie, worn
down with years and infirmities , and drawing near his end, assembled
the chiefs of his people, and acquainted them with his design to have
built a magnificent repository for the ark of God ; having made great
preparation for it, and laid up immense quantities of rich materials ;
as also plans and models for the different parts of the structure, with
many necessary regulations for its future establishment : but, as he
found it was the Divine Will that this great work should be accom-
plished by his son Solomon, he requested them to assist in so laudable
an undertakin g.

King David died soon after, in the 70th year of his age, after hav-
ing reigned seven years in Hebron over the house of Judah, and
thirty-three over all the tribes.

Upon the death of David, and the succession of Solomon to the
throne, the affection Hiram had ever maintained for the father,
prompted him to send a congratulatory embassy to the son, expres-
sing his joy to find the regality continued in the family.

When these ambassadors returned, Solomon embraced the occasion,
and wrote a letter to Hiram in these terms :

" King Solomon to King Hiram greeting.
" BE it known unto thee, O King, that my father David had it a

long time in his mind to erect a temple to the Lord ; but being per- .
petually in war, and under a necessity of clearing his hands of his
enemies, and make them all his tributaries, before he could attend to
this great and holy work ; he hath left it to me in time of peace, both
to begin and finish it, according to the direction, as well as the pre-
diction, of Almighty God. Blessed be his great name for the pre-
sent tranquillity of my dominions ! And, by his gracious assistance,
1 shall now dedicate the best improvements of this liberty and leisure
to his honour and worship. Wherefore 1 make it my request, that
you will let some of your people go along with some servants of mine
to Mount Lebanon , to assist them in cutting down materials toward
this building ; for the Sidonians understand it much better than we do.
As for the workmens' reward, or wages, whatever you think rea-
sonable shall be punctual ly paid them."

Hiram was highly pleased with this letter, and returned the following
answer :

" King Hiram to King Solomon.
" NOTHING could have been more welcome to me, than to un-

derstand that the government of your blessed father is devolved, by
God's providence , into the hands of so excellent, so wise, and so

.virtuous a successor : his holy name be praised for it. That which
you write for, shall be done with all care and good-will : for I will
give order to cut down and export such quantities of the fairest cedars
and cypress trees as you shall have occasion for : my. people shall
bring them to the sea-side for you, and from thence ship them away
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jo what port yoii please, where they may _lie ready for your own
men to transport them to Jerusalem. It would be a great obligation,
after all this, to allow us such a provision of corn in exchange, as
may stand with j 'our convenience ; for that is the commodity we
islanders want most."

Solomon, to testify his great satisfaction from this answer of the
Tyrian king, and in return for his generous offers, ordered him a
yearly present of 20,000 measures of wheat, and zo,ooo measures of
fine oil for his household ; besides a like quantity of barley, wheat,
wine and oil , which he engaged to give Hiram 's masons, who were
to be employed in the intended work of the temple. Hiram was to
send the cedars, fir, and other woods , upon floats to Joppa , to be
delivered to whom Solomon should direct, in order to be carried to
Jerusalem. He sent him also a man of his own name, a Tyrian by
birth, but of Israelitish descent , who was a second Bezaleel, and ho-
noured by his king with the title of Father : in 2 Chron. ii. 13. he is
called Hiram Abbif , the most accomplished designer and operator
upon earth * ; whose abilities were not confined to building onl y, but "
extended to afi kinds of work, whether in gold, silver, brass, or iron ;
whether in linen, tapestry, or embroidery ; whether considered as an

* In 2 Chron. ii. 13. Hiram, King of Tyre (called there Huram) in his letter
¦to King Solomon , says, I have sent a cunning man, el Huram Abbi; which is not
fo be translated , like the Vulgate Greek and Latin , Huram my father ; for his de?
scription , verse 14, refutes i t ;  and the words import  only Huram oj my father 's, or
the Chief Master-Mason of my father Abibalus. Yet some think' tliat King Hi-
ram might call the architect Hiram his father, as learned and wise men were wont
to be called by royal patrons in old t imes; thus Joseph was called abrech , -or the
Icing 's father; and this same Hiram the architect-is called Solomon's father,
2. Chron. iv. 16.

Gnasah Thuram Ahb'f l a  Mclech Shelomoh.
Did Hiram his f ather make to King Solomon.

But the difficulty is over at once by allowing the word Abbif to be the surname of
Hiram the artist, called above Hiram Abbi , and here called Hura m Abbif, as in
the Lodge he is called Hiram Abbif , to distinguish him fro m King Hiram : for
this reading makes the sense p lain and compfete, viz. that  Hira m, King of Tyre,
sent to KingSolpmon the cunning workman Hiram Abbif.

He is described in two places , 1 Kings VII. 13, 14, 15. and 2 Chron. ii. 13, 14.
in the first lie is called a widmii's son of the tribe of Naphtali, and in the other he is
¦called the son of a woman of the daug hters of Dan ; but in both , that his father was a
¦nan of Tyre : that is, she'was of the daughters of the city of Dan, in the tribe of
Naphtali , and is called a widow of Nap btali, as her husband was a Naphtal i te ;  for
he is not called a Tyrian by descent , but a man of Tyre by habitation , as Obed
Edom the Levite is called a Citlite, arid the apostle Paul a man of Tarsus.

But though Hjram Abbif had been a Tyrian by blood , that derogates not from
his vast capacity ; for Tynans now were the best artificers , by the encouragement
of King Hiram : aiid those texts testif y that God had endued this Hiram Abbif
with wisdom, understanding, and mechanical cunning to perform every thing
that Solomon required '; not only in building the temple with all its costly magni-
ficence, but also in founding, fashioning, and framing all the holy utensils thereof,
and to f ind out every device that shall be p ut to him ! And the scri pture assures us,
that he fully maintained his character in far larger works than those of Aholiab,
and Bezaleel ; for which he will be honoured in Lod ges till the end of time.



architect , statuary, founder, or designer, he equall y excelled. From
his designs, and under his directions, all the rich and splendid fur-
niture of the temple, and its several' appendages, were begun , car-
ried on, and finished. Solomon appointed him , in his absence, to
fill the chair, as Deputy Grand Master ; and in his presence to offi-
ciate as Senior Grand' Warden , Master of the work, and General
Overseer of all artists , as well those whom David had formerly pro-
cured from Tvre and Sidon , as those Hiram should now send.
¦ Dius, the historian , tells us , that the love of wisdom was the chief
inducement -to that tenderness of friendshi p betwixt Hira m and Solo-
mon ; that they interchanged difficult ancl mysterious questions, and
points of art , to be solved according to true reason and nature. Me-
nander of Ephesus, who translated the Tyrian annals out of the Phi- •
listine tongue, into Greek , also relates , that when any of these pro-
positions proved too hard for those wise and learned princes, Abdey-
montis, or Abdomenus , the Tyrian , called , in the old constitu-
tions, Amon , or Hira m Abbif, answered every device that was put to
him, 2 Chron. ii. 14. ; and even challenged Solomon , thoug h the
wisest prince 'on earth ,- with thesubtilty of 'the questions he proposed.
,. To carry on this stupendous work with greater ease, and speed,
Solomon caused all the craftsmen , as well natives as foreigners, to be
numbered , and classed as follows, viz.
1. Harodim, princes, rulers, or provosts , in number 300
2. Menatzch 'nn, overseers and comforters of the people 7

in working, who were expert master masons j
3. G.hiblim, stone-squarers , polisher s and scul ptors ' ; and 

^¦Isb Chotzeb, men of hewing ; and Benai, setters, f go Qoo
layers, or builders, being able and ingenious fellow- C '
crafts J

4. The levy out of Israel , appointed to work in Leba- ~\
non one month in thre e, 10,000, every month , under f _ 0 00o-
the direction of noble Adoniram, who was the Junior f •> '
Grand Warden " J

All the Freemasons employed in the work of the tern- ) . 
.p ie, exclusive of the two Grand Wardens , were 3 113, 600
Besides the Isb Sabbal , or men of burthen , the remains of the old

Canaanites , amounting' to 70,000, who are not numbere d - among
Masons. •

Solomon distributed the fellow-crafts into separate Lodges, with a .
Master and Wardens in each * ; that they might receive commands in
a regular manner , might take care of their tools and jewels , might
be regularl y paid every week, and be duly fed and cloathed , &c. and '
the fellow-crafts took care of their succession by educating ente red
apprentices. Thus a solid foundation was laid of perfect harmony
among the broth erhood ; the Lod ge was strong ly cemented with love '
and friendshi p; every brother was dul y taught secrecy and prudence,

f According to the traditions of old Masons, who talk much of these things,



morality and good fellowship ; each knew his peculiar business, and
the gran d design was vigorously pursued at a prodi gious expence.

When the workmen were all duly marshalled , Solomon , who had
heen still adding immense quantities of gold, silver, precious stones,
and other rich materials to those which David had laid up before his
death ; put them into proper hands, to be wrought into an infinite va-
riety of ornaments. The vast number of hands employed, and the
diligence, skill, and dexterity of the master of the work, the over-
seers and fellow-crafts, were such , that he was able to level the foot-
stone of this vast structure in the fourth year of his reign, the third
after the death of David , and the 480th afte r the children of Israel
passed the Red Sea. This magnificent work was begun in Mount
Moriah, on Monday the second day of the month Zif ,  which answers
to the twenty-first of our April , being the second month of the sa-
cred year ; and was carried on with such speed , that it was finished
in all its parts in little more than seven years, which happened on the
eighth day of the month Bui, which answers to the twenty-third of our
October, being the seventh month of the sacred year, and the ele-
venth of King Solomon. What is still more astonishing, is, that every
piece of it, whether timber, stone, or metal, was broug ht ready cut,
framed ancl polished to Jerusalem ; so that no other tools were wanted,
or heard, than what were necessary to join the several parts together.
All the noise of axe, hammer, and saw, was confined to Lebanon,
the quarries and plains of Zeredathah , that nothing might be heard
among the Masons of Sion , save harmony and peace.

The length of the temple, o>- holy place, from wall to wall, was
sixty cubits of the sacred measure ; the breadth twenty cubits, or one
third of its length ; and the height thirty cubits to the upper cieling,
distinct from the porch : so that the temple was twice as long and
large every way as the tabernacle. The porch was izo cubits high;
its length twenty ; and breadth ten cubits . The symmetry of the
three dimensions in the temple is very remarkable ; and the harmony
of proport ions is as pleasing to the eye, as harmony in music is to
the ear. The oracle, or most holy p lace, was a perfect cube of
twenty cubits, thereby fi guratively displaying the peifection of hap-
piness : for Aristotle says, " That he who bears the shocks of fortune
valiantly, and demeans himself uprightly, is truly good , atid of a
square posture without reproof. " Beside, as the square fi gure is the
most firm in building, so this dimension of the oracle was to denote
the constancy, duration , and perpetuity of heaven. The wall of the
puter court, or that of the Gentiles , was 7,700 feet in compass ; and
all the courts ancl apartments would contain 300,000 people: the
whole was adorned with 1,453 columns of Parian marble, twisted,
sculptured and voluted ; with 2 ,906 pilasters , decorated with magni-
ficent capitals ; and about double that number of windows ; beside
the beauties of the pavement. The oracle and sanctuary were lined
with massy.gold, adorned with sculpture , and studded with dia-
monds, and other kinds of precious stones.



No structure was ever to be compared with this temple, for its cor-
rect proportions and beautiful dimensions, from the magnificent por-
tico on the east, to the awful sanctum sanctorum on the west ; with
the numerous apartments for the Icings, princes, sanhedrim, priests,
Levites, and people of Israel, beside an outer court for the Gentiles ;
it being an house of prayer for all nations. The prospect of it highly
transcended all that we are capable to imagine, and has ever been
esteemed the finest piece of masonry upon earth, before or since *.

(To be continued.J

No. VII.

The glory, jest, and riddle of the worl d. POPE.

IT 
is to be sincerely regretted that England swarms with so many

p upp ies; but puppy ism, though condemned by- every honest
writer, seems now the prevalent folly of the times.

There are various kinds of pupp ies, viz. puppy-lovers—puppy
macaronies—puppy speakers—puppy preachers—puppj r critics—
puppy connoisseurs—puppy intri guers—puppy friends—puppy poets
—puppy actors— cum multis aliis. There are pupp ies of every size,
comp lexion , stature , and denomination.

The puppy lovers are too generally cherished by the ladies, who think
them innocent animals , and treat them like their lap-dogs—but not
quite so innocent are these creatures as may be supposed ; thoug h
harmless in themselves, they bite like vi pers—

" They talk of beauties which they never knew,
" And fancy raptures which they never felt."

Truly they exceed this—for they have frequently robbed the vir-
tuous of their character , and been sly abusers of many a fair one's re-
putation.

Puppy macaronies are such professed admirers of themselves that
they pay all their adoration to the looking glass-—their sweet persotis ,
let them be ever so ugly, are their chief delight—they think of no-
thing else. Their origin we must not trace ; as, commonly, a hair-
dresser was their father, or by means of a dancing-maste r they
hopped into the world .

THE FREEMASON.

* Among the variety of valuable articles in the cabinet of curiosities at Dres-
den , is a model of the temp le of Solomon cut in cedar, according to its descri ption
in the Old Testament and other ancient authorit ies; which cost 12 ,coo crowns,
it represents the ark , the sanctum sanctorum , the sacrifices , and all other ri ghts of
Site Mosaic law. Han -May's Travels , I ;53.



Puppy speakers are very numerous, especially at the bar, where they
speak in such a fine manner as to abbreviate not only words but sen-
tences.' One hand is kept in constant action for the sake of display-
ing the adorned little finger, while the other is generall y employed
In settling the muslin cravat , or disp laying the frill of the shirt. —:
As to their arguments, they are of such a trifling puerile nature as to
create continual laughter: this, instead of dismay ing, encourages the
speaker, who begins to imagine himself a wit. Hence puppy wits
originate ; a set of unmeaning coxcombs who prefer sound to sense..

Puppy preachers are those fine reverends who, like puppy speakers,
affect a nice pronunciation , borderin g upon a lisp. Those divine
pupp ies are known by the stroking of a white hand, and admiring if
with a ring in the middle of a sermon—a bag-front dressed head of
hair—a simpering ogle—and a circling gaze for admiration , parti-
cularly from the ladies.

Puppy critics are exceedingly numerous—they are at the theatres
every firs t night , of a new play, and generall y agree among them-
selves whether the author shall be damned or not. If they are pre-
viously determined that the play shall be done over, according to
their phrase, not all the merits of characte r, incident , or moral , can

' protect it. Many a good drama has thus been sacrificed to the wanton
fury of those tyrannic critics, whose puppy ism , in this instance, is
very detrimental to the republic of letters . Sometimes they are en-
gaged to support a p h.y, which they do with equal violence, though it
be devoid of any merit to recommend it. These pupp ies are very
consequential beings, and in their own opinions exceedingly sensible^

Puppy connoisseurs are pretty much the same with the preceding,
only that they are not , like the puppy critics , confined to literary
matters ; these pretending to give a decisive jud gment on every
thing—medals , pictures, &c.

Puppy intriguers are a considerable nuisance to the metropolis , con-
tinuall y dang ling after every beauty they hear of with all the freedom
of a favoure d lover. These non-gentlemen are frequently the ser-
vants or jackalls of some greater animals , by whom they are employed
for the sake of providing dainty mistresses ; their proper name is
pimp.

Puppy friends , alias f latterers , alias sycop hants , alias toad-eaters , alias
scoundrels , are the followers of all the great , the credulous , and the
vain. These contemptible pupp ies are exceeding ly servile and at-
tentive for their own private ends. Adulation is their stud y, dissi-
mulation is their glory ; they can cringe and fawn like a spaniel, and
lie and cheat with the devil.

Puppy pods me very numerous , and I am sorry to remark the most
encourage d in the present age ; they pretend to write any thing, nay
even tragedies and comedies , thoug h grammar is shocked at their
diction , common sense offended with their sentiments , modesty put
to the blush with their wit , and nature kicked out of every act.
These poets first begin with acrostics—then asp ire to riddles, conun-
drums, and anagrams—after which they venture upon sonnets—by



decrees they creep on to higher subjects. If they have not good
luck enoug h to mix with their fortunate brethren , they, then turn
p uppy scribbler s for the papers, abuse merit , rail at managers,

" And snarl, and bite, and play the dog."
Puppy actors are all those private performers who are continuall y-

murdering Otway, Rowe, &c. Sometimes they run away from
their parents or masters , commence heroes in the countiy, and strut
about great kings and emperors of a sorry barn , till " hungry guts
and empty purse" induce them to return. But so great is the infa-
tuation of this puppy ism, that , though it frequently exposes itself , it is
seldom or never to be cured.

There are puppies of every sort; it would therefore be a tedious
business for me to enumerate them. A .puppy-physician is . no ra-
rity —'mark the preposterous large bag, a pedantic selection of medical
phrases, dogmatic precision , evasive replication, and ail the et c.cetera
of a similar tendency . There are even puppy artists—puppy me-
chanics, pretending to what they do not understand—nay, we have
had self-sufficient puppies who pretended indeed that they understood
the whole arcana of Freemasonry, and have not only deceived them-
selves, but duped the public - most egregiously. Their puppyism ,
however, soon became conspicuous, and it was not long before the
world was convinced that they were in utter da rkness.

THE .S TAGE.
BY JOHN TAYLOR, ESQ.

Continued f rom Vol. IV. Pa ge 382.

NOW CRAWFORD comes, once partner of a name
With rapture sounded by enamotir 'd fame—

Melodious BARRY , whose seducing strain
Goit l ci touch the sternest breast with fend' rest pain ;
Still faithful mem'ry hears th' entrancing flow
That sweetly warbled Romeo's mel ting woe;
Beholds e'en now his agonizing Lear,
And fondly drops the tribute of a tear.
Tbe idol of the fair—the stage's pride—
With his mellifluous notes the lover dy 'd.

But let the muse restrain her wand' ring flight.
And CRAWFORD 'S worth impartiall y recite.

In sudden bursts of animated grief,
Where the sharp anguish seems to scorn relief ,
At once she rushes on the trembling heart ,
And ri'.'aJs Nature with resistless art ,
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Thus when , with Randolp h 's keen maternal paid,
She listens wildly to the hoary swain,
Whose artless feelings tenderly relate
The wat'ry dangers of the infant's fate—
" Was he alive ?" transpierces ev'ry soul—>
From ev'ry eye the gushing plaudits roll.

But in the lengthen 'd tale of plaintive woe,
Or declamation 's calm and equal flow,
Her native excellence but faintly gleams—
Too rapid now, and now too faint she seems.

In patient Shore she cramps her potent art,
Ancl seldom finds a passage to the heart:
But when Alicia's phrensy she displays,
And her eyes, wild, on fancy'd spectres gaze,
A kindred horror tears the lab ring mind ,
And the whole breast is to her pow'r resign'cl.

In parts of gentle anguish though she fails,
Yet where tumultuous energy prevails ,
Where wrongs inflame , or madness storms the mint?,
Superior skill we must not hope to find.
Should we confine to tra gedy her praise,
The niggard eulogy would stain the lays,
Since in her comic parts she still must please,
With nature, sp irit, elegance and ease.
But as her potent force we chiefly find
In scenes that fire and agonize the mind,
The tragic muse may boast the highest claim,
And' in her train enroll her CRAWFORD'S name.

With various requisites the stage to grace,
A striking figure and a marking face,
A mien commanding, sp irited, and free,
See POPE * to fame assert a solid plea ,
And fairly claim, in these declining days
Of scenic worth , the tributa ry praise.

Pier pow'rs though strong, but rarel y should asp ire
Beyond the sphere of haughtiness and fire ;
Where love appears without his gentle train ,
And join 'd with pride, resentment and disdain.

Thus in Hermione. her efforts show
A bold conception of heroic woe ;
While various passions in her breast engage,
'Hope with despai r contending, love with rage,
She ably draws from passion 's genuine source:,
Expressing all with dignity and force.

(To be continued.J
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THE MURDERER OF CHARLES I.
ASCERTAINED.

\Trom "Anecdotes of Distinguished Persons , &c." j ust published. ^

LILLY, in the History ot his Life and JL lines, says, " The next
Sunday afte r Charles the First was beheaded , Robert Spavin,

secretary to Oliver Cromwell , invited himself to dine with me, ane*
brought Anthony Peirson , and several others, along with him to
dinner ; and that the principal discourse at dinner was only, Who it
was that beheaded the King ? One said, it was the common hang-
man ; another, Hugh Peters ; others also were nominated, but none
concluded. Robert Spavin, so soon as dinner was done, took me by
the hand, and carried me to the south window . These are all
mistaken , saith he ; they have not named the man that did the fact.
It was LIEUTENANT -COLONEL JOYCE . I was in the room when he
fitted himself for the work, stood behind him when he did it, when
done went in again with him. —There is no man knows this but my
master Cromwell, Commissary Ireton, and myself.—Doth not Mr.
Rushworlh know it ? quoth I. -No ; he did not know it said Spavin.
The same thing," adds Lilly, " Spavin since had ofte n related unto
Xiie when we were alone."

WHAT is the function of arts ? It is to transport those tou ches
w hich are in nature , and to present them in objects to which they

are not natural. It is thus that the statuary 's chizzel shows or pro-
duces a hero in a block of marble. The painter, by his light and
shade, makes visible objects seem to project from the canvas. The
musician , by artificial sounds , makes the tempest roar , whilst all is
quiet around us ;  and the poet too, by his invention, and by the
harmony of his verses , fills our minds with counte rfeit images, and
our hearts with ficti tious sentiments, often more charming than if
they were true and natural. Whence I conclude, that arts are only
imitations, resemblances which are not really nature , but seem to be
so; and that thus the matter of the polite arts is not the true, but
only the probable. This consequence is important enough to be ex-
plained and proved immediately by the application.

Painting is an imitation of visible obj ects. It has nothing that is
real , nothing that is true, and its perfections depend only upon its
resemblance to reality.

"Music and dancing may very well regulate the tones ancl gestures
of an orator in his pul pit, or of a citizen who tells a story in conver-
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sation ; but it is not properly in those respects that they are called
arts . They may also wander , one into littl e caprices , 'where the
sounds break upon one another with design ; the other into leaps and
fantastic capers : but neither the one nor the other are then in their
just bounds. To be what they oug ht to be, they must return to imi-
tation , and become the artificial portrait of the human  passions.

Fiction , finall y, is the very life and soul of poetry. In this art the
wolf bears all the characters of man powerfu l and unjust ; the lamb
those of innocenee oppressed. Pastoral offe rs us poetical shep herds ,
which are mere resemblances or images. Comedy draws the picture
of an ideal miser, on whom all the characters ' of real avarice are
bestowed.

Tragedy is not properly poetry but in that which it feigns by imi-
tation. CaDsar has had a quarrel with Pompey, this is not poetry,
hut  history. But if actions ', discourses , intrigues , are invented , till
a lter the ideas which history gives us cf the chara cters and fortune of
Casar and P ompey, this is what may be called poetry, because it is
the work of genius and art. ' ' .

The epic, top, is onl y a recital of probable actions , represented
with all the characters of existence. Juno and ./Eneas neither said
iior did what Virgil attributes to them ;' but they might have said or
done it, and that is enoug h for poetry . It is one perpetual" fiction,
graced with all the characters of truth. '

Thus every art , in all that is trul y artificial in it, is onl y-an ima-
ginary thing, a feigned being, copied and imitate d fro m true ones.
It is f or  this reason that art is always put in opposition to nature ;
that we hear it every where said, that we must imitate nature ; that
art is perfect . when she is well represented ;' and , in short , that all
master-pieces of art are those where nature is so well imitated that
thev seem nature herself.

And this imitation , for which we have all so natural a dispositio n
(since it is example which instructs and governs mankind , vivhnus
ad exempla) , is One of the princi pal springs of that pleasure which
we derive from arts . The mind exercises itself in comparing the
model with the picture ; and the jud gment it gives is so much ' the
more agreeable , as it is a proof of its own knowled ge and penetration.

Genius and taste have so intimate a connection in arts , that there
are cases where they cannot he united without seeming to confound
one another, nor separated without almost taking away their func-
tions. This is the. case here, where it is impossible- to say -what a
genius ought to do in imitating nature , without supposing taste to be
his guide.

Aristotle, compares poetry with history ; their difference, according
to him , is not in the form, or. stile, but in the very nature 'of the
things . But how so ? History only paints what bus happened , poetry
what might have happened . One is tied down to truth , it creates
neither actions nor actors. The other regards nothing but the p ro- ,
bable ; it invents ; it designs at its own pleasure , and paints only



from the brain. History gives examples, such as they are, often im-
perfect. The poet gives them such as they ought to be. And it is
fur this reason, according to the same philosopher , that poetry is a
much more instructive lesson than history. Aio vsa (fuxoerotpo-rs foy , xo»
cT.-BXa 'ivrsfov ffoir'o-i; irrofia; ss-liv, Poet. cap . 9.

Uoon this princ i ple we must conclude , that if arts are imitations
of nature , they ought to be bright and lively imitations , that do not
copy her servilel y, but having chosen objects, represents them . with
all the perfections they are capable of; always taking care, that in
such compositions the parts have a proper relation to one another ;
otherwise the whole may be absurd, while every single part taken se-
parately remains beautiful : in a word, imitations where nature is
seen , not such as she reall y is , but such as she may be, and such as
may be conceived in the mind.

What did Zeuxis when about to paint a perfect beauty ? Did he
draw the picture of any particular fine woman ? No ; he collected
the separate features of several beauties who were at that time living.
Then he formed in his mind an idea that resulted from all these fea-
tures united ; and this idea was the prototype or model of his picture,
which was probable and poetical in the whole, and was true and his-
torical onl y in the parts taken separately. And this is what every
painter does, when he represents the persons he paints with more
beauty and grace than they reall y .have. This is an example given
to all-'artists : this is the road they ought to take, and it is the prac-
tice of every great master without  exception.

When Moliere wanted to paint a man-hater , he did not search for .
an original , of which his character should be an exact copy ; had he
50 done he had made but  a picture, a history ; he had then instructed
but by halves : but he collected every mark , every stroke of a gloomy
temper, that he could observe amongst men. To this he added all
that the strength of his own genius could furnish him , of the same
kind ; and from all these hints , well connected , and well laid out, he
drew a sing le character , which was not the representa tion of the true,
but of the probable. His comed y was not the history of Alcestes ,'
but his picture of Alcestes was the history of man-hatred taken in
general. And hence lie has given much bette r instruction than a
scrupulous historian coul d possibl y have done by onl y relating some
strictl y true strokes of a real misanthrope.

It was a say ing among the ancients , that Such a thing is beautiful  as
a statue.. And it is in the same sense that Juvenal , to express ail
the possibl e horrors of a tempest, calls it a po etical tempest.

Omnia J iunt
Talia , tr.m graviter , si quando Poe'tica surgit
Tempestas. SAT . 12.

' These examp les are sufficient to give a clear and distinct idea of
what we'cal l beautif u l  nature . It is not the truth that does exist ,
but that truth which may exist , beautifu l  truth ; which is represented
as if it reall y existed, and with all the perfections it can receive.



The quality of the object makes no difference. Let it be a Hydra or
a miser, an hypocrite or a Nero, if they are well drawn, and repre-
sented with all the fine touches that belong to them , we still say,
that beautifu l nature is there painted . It matters not whether it be
the Furies or the Graces.

This does not, however, prevent truth and reality being made
use of by the Polite Arts. It is thus that the Muses express them-
selves in" Plesiod:

Iopsv -»l/ ;UyE» TToXXa Kty tiv I T O J J L I H J I V  OIJ.OIO :,
T> \.> ' ' > > C L . - - . 0'  0 /1 -io/xEV d EUT , s-v/EAOJ^-Ey ah:Wia jj .u^vTa.tr lo'.t .

" 'Tis ours to speak the truth in language p lain ,
" Or give the face of truth to what we feign."

If an historical fact were found so well worked up as to be fit to serve
for a plan to a poem or a piece of painting, poetry ancl painting
too would immediatel y employ it as such , and would on the other
hand make use of their privileges, in inventing circumstances ,
contrasts , situations , &c. When Le ' Brim painted the battles of
Alexander, he found in history the facts, the actors , and the scene
of action ; but , notwithstandin g this , what noble invention ! What a
glow of poetry in his work .' The dispositions , attitudes , expressions
of passions , all these remained for his own genius to create ; there art
built upon the basis of truth , ancl this truth oug ht to be so elegantly
mixt with the fei gned , as to form one whole of the same nature.

Atque :ta mentitur, sic vcrisfalsa rcmiscct,
Prima ne medium, medio ne discrep ct imum.

The most fruitful minds , however, do not always feel ..the presence
of the Muses. Shakspeare , who was born a poet, fell into the most
shameful meannesses. Milton sometimes cools, he does not always

Soar
Above the Aonian 'mount.

And not to speak of Statiti s, Claudian , and many more who have
experienced the returns of languor and feebleness, does not Horace
say, that Homer himself sometimes slumbers , even in the midst of
his gods and heroes ? There are then certain happy moments for
genii, when the soul , as if filled With fire divine , takes in all nature,
and spreads upon all objects that heavenl y life which animates them,
those engaging strokes which warm and ravish us.

This situation of the soul is called enthusiasm, a word which all the
world understands , and which hardl y any one has defined. The
ideas which most authors give of it, seem rather to come from an en-
raptured imagination , filled with enthusiasm itself, than from a head
that thinks and reflects cooll y. At one time it is a celestial vision, a
divine influence, a prop hetic sp irit ; at another it is an intoxication ,
an extasy, a joy mixt with trouble ,-and admiration in the presence of
the divinity . Was it their design to elevate the polite arts by this
emp hatica! way of speaking, and to hide from the profane the mys-
teries of the Muses ?



But let those who seek to enlighten their ideas, despise this alle-
goric pomp that blinds them. Let them consider enthusiasm as a

philosop her considers great men, without any regard to the Vain shew
that surrounds them.

The spirit which inspires excellent authors when they compose,
is like that which animates heroes in battle.

Sua cuinue Deus f i t  dira Cupida.

In the one it is a boldness and a natural intrep idity, provoked by the
presence even of danger itself. In the others it is a great fund of
Genius, a just and exquisite wit, a fruitful imagination ; and , above
all, a heart filled with noble fire , and which easily acts at the sight of
objects. These privileged souls receive strong ly the impression of
those things they conceive, and never fail to reproduce them, adorned
with new beauty, force, and elegance.

This is the source and principle of enthusiasm. We may already
perceive what must be the effect with regard to the arts which imitate
nature . Let us call back the examp le of Zeuxis. Nature has in her
treasures all those images of which the most beautifu l imitations can
be composed : they are like sketches in the painters tablets, The
artist, who is essentially an observer, views them , takes them from
the heap, and assembles them. He composes from these a complete
whole, of which he conceives an idea that fills' him, and is at the
same time both bright and lively. Presently his fire glows at the
sight of the object ; he forgets himself; his soul passes into the things
he creates ; he is by turns Cassar, Brutus , Macbeth , and Romeo. It
is in these transports that Homer sees the chariots and courses of the
Gods, that Virg il hears the dismal streams of Phlegyas in the infernal
shades ; and that each of them discovers things which are nowhefe
to be found, and which notwithstanding are true.

Poeta cum tabulas ccpit sibi,
Oueerit quod niisquam est gentium, reppent tamen.

It is for the same effect that this enthusiasm is necessary for painte rs
aud musicians. They ought to forget their situation , and to fancy
themselves in the midst of those things they would represent. If
they would paint a battle, they transport themselves in the same
manner as the poet, into the middle of the figh t :  they hear the clash-
of arms, the groans of the dying ; they see rage, havoc, and blood.
They rouse their own imaginations , till they find themselves moved ,
distressed, fri ghted : then Deus ecce Deus. Let them write or pain i ,
it is a god that insp ires them ,

• Bella horrida bclla ,
Et Ty brim mulio.sp umantem sanguine Cerno.

It is .what Cicero calls , Mentis viribtts exciiari , divino spiritu ajflari.
This is poetic rage ; this is enthusiasm ; this is the god that the poet
invokes in the ep ic, that inspires the hero in tragedy, that transforms
himself into the simp le citizen in comedy, into the shep herd in pasto-
ral, that gives reason and speech to animals in the apologue or fable,
In short , the god that makes true painte rs, musicians, and poets.

(To be continued. J



SIR,

I 
HAVE read in Tavernier, or some other traveller, of an English
merchant Who was cure d of an inveterate gout by a severe basti-

nado, prescribed by a Turkish Chiatts in his return to Constantinop le
with the head of an unfortun ate Bashaw. It was , doubtless , a severe
remecty, and not very easily administere d ; bu t ' it proved so effectual ,
that the patient never failed, during the remainder of his life, to drink
every day to the health of his Mussulm an physician. Though I
never underwent such pa inful app lication , I myself have been cure d
of a bad habit by a very unpalatable medicine ; to use the phrase of
Shakspeare, a certain person gave me the bastinado with his tongue.

You must know, I am a middle-aged man in good ciicumstauces j
arising from the profits of a creditable profession , which I have exer-
cised for many years with equal industry and circumspection. At
the age of 26 I married the . daug hter of an eminent apothecary, with
whom I received a comfortable addition to my fortune. The honey-
moon was scarce over, when we mutually found ourselves mis-
matched : She had been educated in notions of pleasure ; and I had
flattered myself that she would be contented with domestic enjoy-
ments, and place among that number the care of her family : for my
own part I had been used to relax myself in the evening from the
fatigues of the day, among a club of honest nei ghbours who had' been
long acquainted with one another. The conversation was sometimes
enlivened by quaint sallies and sly repartees ; but politics f ormed the
great top ic by which our attention was attracte d like the needle by
the pole ; on this subject I had the vanity to think I was looked upon
as a kind of oracle by the society. I had carefull y perused the Uni-
versal History, together with the Political State of'Europe , and pored
over maps until 1 knew, ad unguem, the situation of all the capital
cities in Christendom. This branch of learning was of great con-
sequence to the members of our club , who were generally so little
acquainted with geograp hy, that I have known them mistake the
Danube for a river of" Asia, and Turi n for the metropolis of Tuscany.
1 acquire d some reputation by describing the course of the Ohio in
the beginning of" our American troubles ; and I filled the whole club
with astonishment by setting to rights one .of the members who
talked of crossing the sea to Scotland. During a suspension of
foreign intelli gence , we sported in puns , conundrums , ancl merry
conceits ; we would venture to be inoffensively waggish in bantering
each other ; we sometimes retailed extempore witticisms , which
between friends we had studied throu g h the day ; and we indul ged
one or two jsen iof members in their propensity to record the ad-
venture s of their youth . In a word , we constituted one of the most
peaceful 2nd best affected communities in this great metropolis.

TO THE
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But the comforts of this and all other club conversation were in a
tittle time destroyed by a stranger whom one of the members intro-
duced into our society ; he Was a speculative physician, who had
made his fortune by marry ing a wealthy widoW,_ now happily in her
n-rave. The essence of all the disputants , gossips, and attor.nies' of
three centuries seemed to enter into the composition of this son of
jEsculapius ; his tongue rode at full gallop like a country man-
midwife ; his voice was loud , flat, ancl monotonous, like the clack of
a mill, or rather like the sound produced by a couple of flails on a.
barn floor ; our ears were threshed most unmercifully ;  we supposed
he was an adept in all the arts depending upon medicine, and apo liff-
cian of course by the courtesy of England ; but all subjects were alike
to this universalist, from the most sublime metaphysics to the mystery
of pin-making : he disputed with every one of us on our several pro-
fessions, and silenced us all in our turns ; not that he was master of
every theme on which he pre tended to expatiate ; on the contrary,
we soon discovered him to be superficial and misinformed in divers
articles, and attempted to refute what he had advanced by breaking
out into divers expressions of dissent, such as ' But, pray, sir '—,' f .
beg your pardon, sir'—' Give me leave, sir'—^ I will venture to say
you are misinformed in that particular ;' and other civil checks of the
same nature ; but they had no effect upon this hard-mouthed courser,
except that of stimulating him to proceed with redoubled velocity :
He seemed both , deaf and blind to the remonstrances and chagrin
of the company ; but dashed through thick and thin as if he had un-
dertaken to harangue, by- inch of candle. We were so overborne
by the-tide of his loquacity, that we sat for three successive evenings
half petrified with astonishment and vexation. Sometimes we were
cheered with a glimpse of hope that this torrent would soon exhaust
itself; but , alas ! we found him a perennial source of noise and dis-
putation. 1 could not hel p repeating with Horace,

" Itusticus cxpectat dum defiuat amnis : at life . ;
" Labitur et labetur in omne volubil is iEvum." ::. . : '.-."

The most provoking circumstance of this nuisance was, that lie
did not speak either for the entertainment or information of the
company ; he had no other view but that of displaying his own su-
periority in point of understan ding ; his aim was to puzzle, to perp lex,
aiid to tr iumph ; and , by way of manifesting his wit, he extracted
a wretched quibble from every hint, motion , or gesticulation of the
societ}'. Overhearing one of the members summing up the rec-
koning, he denied that five and three made eight, and undertook to
prove the contrary by mathematical demonstration. When I called-
for a bowl of punch he affirmed there was no such thing in nature ^that bowls were made of porcelain, earthen-ware , wood or rnetals ;'
but  they could , not be made of punch , which was a li quid , ergo, I
had confounded the mnjits with the minus ; for, omne majus in se corir
ibid minus. An honest gentleman who sat by the fire having
'• Voi.'T; ' ¦
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burned his fingers with a hot poker, the doctor assure d him that
the accident was altogether an illusion ; that fire did not burn , and
that he could not feel pain, which was not a substance but a mode;
ergo, not cognizable by the sense of touching.

As we were naturally quiet and pacific, and , in truth , over-awed by
the enormous size of his pugilistic member, as Well as by his profound
skill in the art of man-slaying, which he did not fail to promulgate, we
patiently submitted to the scourge of his impertinence , praying
heartily that he might succeed so far in his profession as to become a
practising doctor. Sometimes we enjoyed an intermission for half
an evening, congratulating ourselves upon the-deliverance, and began
to resume our old channel of conversation , when all of a sudden he
would appear like the Gorgon 's head ; then every countenance fell ,
and every tongue was silent: his organ forthwith began to play, and
nothing was heard but his eternal clapper ; it was no discours e which
he uttered, but a kind of talkation (if I may be allowed the ex-
pression) more dissonant and disagreeable than the glass alarm-bell
of a wooden clock, that should ring 24 hours without intermission *
To support ourselves under this perpetual annoyance, we had recourse
to an extraordinary pint, and smoked a double proportion of "to-
bacco ; but these expedients, instead of diminishing, served only to
increase the effect of his clamour. Our tempers were graduall y
soured ; we grew peevish to every body, but particularly sullen and
morose to the doctor, who far from perceiving the cause of our
disgust, believed himself the object of our esteem and admiration ;
he was too much engrossed by his own impertinence to observe the
humours of other men.

For three long month's did we bear this dreadful visitation ; at
length the oldest member, who was indeed the nest egg, died, and
the other individuals began to drop off Nothing could be more dis-
agreeable than the situation to which I was now reduced : I was en-
gaged in fatiguing business all day, out of humour all the evening,
went hom e- extremely ruffled, with the head-ach , heart-burn , and
hiccup, and ruminated till morning on my family discomforts. Up-
on recollecting all these circumstances, I pitied my own condition ,
and my compassion was soon changed into contempt. This roused
my pride ancl resolution ; I determined to turn over a new leaf, and
recover the importance I had lost ; I with great difficulty discon-
tinued my attendance at the club, and my absence contributed in a
great measure to its dissol u tion. The doctor was in a little time ob-
liged to harangue to empty chairs, and the landlord became a bank-
rupt.

Thus was I delivered of the worst of plagues, an impertinent and
talkative companion. I have now bid adieu to clubs, and am grown
a family man : I see myself beloved by my childre n, revered by my
servants, and respected by my neighbours . Ifiud my expences con-
siderably lessened , my ceconomy improved , my fortune and cre dit
augmented; and in the fulness of my enjoyaient, I cannot help



drinking to the health of the loquacious doctor, who is likely to
perform much more important cures with his tongue, than ever he
will be able to effect by his prescriptions.

If you think, Mr. Editor, that these hints may be serviceable to
others labouring under the distemper of which I am so happily cured,
vou may freely communicate them to the public by the channel ot
vour Magazine, which has been the source of much amusement to, •
* • Sir, your very humble Servant,

M1SOLAUS.

[From " A Ramble through Holland , France and Italy," just published.'}

WHAT to do with my shallow domestic, Abel, I know not—
the fellow hath been perverted by an Irish renegado, and is

crossing his forehead and beating his breast before every Virgin Ma-
ry he passes :—if I take him to a church there ;";, no getting him away.;
and if I leave him at home I am obliged, when I return, to go to the.
churches to find him.

As the holy week is at hand, pilgrims are flocking in from all parts
of the globe. % •

Previous to their partaking of the general pardon , it is required
that they shall have paid their adoration to the crucifix at the top of
the stair-case that was broug ht from Jerusalem ; and which is said to
be taken from Pontius Pilate 's house ; being the same that our Sa-
viour frequently ascended to undergo examination.

I have practised myself to look at the Catholic ceremonies with
temper ; but this scene was so infinitel y ridiculous, that, without any
evil intentions, I threw a whole body of pilgrims into the utmost
consternation .
* The stair-case consists of eight-and-twenty marble steps ; each of
which may hold about ten people abreas t, and at this season of the
year it is constantly crowded.—The Pope himself durst not mount it
on his feet.—U pwards of two hundred pilgrims were at this instant
ascending, to pay homage to the crucifix on their knees, and in this at-
titude moving on from step to step towards the top. Figure to your-
self this group. They firs t appeared to me to be afflicted with the
hip gout—they moved like horses with the stringhalt. I could still
have born it all, had I not seen Abel grubbing on in the midst of them,
which made me burs t into such a fit of laughter, that the holy ones
were thrown into such a scene of confusion as you have never,wit-
nessed. Suddenly recollecting the expence of plush breeches, I com*
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manded Abel to descend. Enthusiasm had deafened him ' to every'
worldly consideration.; and, what added to my chagrin was, that
the pilgrims had greatl y the advantage of him , ten out of eleven bein«
sans culottes-^-so finding all remonstrance ineffectual, I waited to see
the conclusion of the ceremony.

The holy receptacle at the top contains a splendid .crucifix , sur-
rounded by about a dozen portable saints, which are shewn .off by a
strong light in the back ground ; and it has much the appearance of
a magic lantern. As the pilgrims advance they batter their fore,
heads against the upper step, 'more or less according to their super-
stition , or the weight of sin that overwhelms them ; and then, as the
same method of descent, being as I have informed you upon their
inees, mightpossibly .be more rapid, they go off at the top through
two narrow passages or defiles that look like a couple of cracks in the
wall ; which, I suppose, are intended to answer the purposes of a
weighing machine, to ascertain how much they are wasted by fastiW
and praying. ' &

. -It -was, evident . that -they had not used the same artificial means'
of reducing themselves that a Newmarket jockey does, by wearing a
dozen flannel waistcoats at a time, for most of them were bareV
covered with the remnant of a shirt—.what fasting might have done
I .know not, but arn apt to give very iittle credit, to the effect of their
prayers.—^Indeed there was a more natura l way of accounting for
their leanness, as most of them had walked some hundreds of miles
previous to the ceremony; and we may discover a cause for the-
strange attitude which they used on the occasion , by conjecturing,'
that being leg-weary, they had recourse to their knees by way of
a change. " " ' .

These narrow passages did well enough for a mortified taper
catholic (one or two of whom I have seen , towards the conclusion of
Lent, reduced to such a- point that one might almost have threaded a
bodkin with them) but in nowise answered the purpose of your
portly well-fed. protestant ; so Abel , as was easyto foresee, stuck'
fast in the middle—several of them endeavoured to pu ll him through ,
till at last he was so comp letely wed ged in that he could neither get
backwards nor forwards.r„— Finding him in this situation , the pilgrims
were suddenl y disarmed of sufficient strength to withstand the'
temptations of their old pilfering system ; so one ran away with
his hat, another clawed hold of his hair , and had very nearly scal ped
him , supposing it to be a wig. In short, -after a violent "exertion ,
Abel effected his escape, and promised to make no more religious
experiments for the present ; but is persuaded that he should never-
have got through, had it not been for the interference of the crucifix
and portable saints, ' "¦ ' - ' "-



(Concluded f rom Vol. IV. Page 392.)

« TJfADGI Basem," said he, " this is the last time we ever shall
Jf j . have an opportunity of importuning you; we leave Bagdat to-

morrow, but before we go we earnestly wish to know what happened
this day, and the cause of this extraordinary festivity ; and we here
swear never to ask you any more questions." Basem no sooner
heard this request, than fire darted fro m his eyes, his eyelids were
wide open, his th roat swelled, and his pulses beat high. " You con-
temptible wretches," said he, in a violent 'rage, " you with your
barrel-belly and old bear's whiskers, you, more than your compa-
nions, perpetually vex and perplex me. - I shall presently get Up and
strangle you, or cleave your skull." Giafar in a supp liant tone re-?
plied to this menace, " Believe us, Hadgi Basem , when We assure
you that we are fully sensible of your kindness and hospitality. We
are now about to separate for ever, and wish fp speak well of you
in our own country, and make others speak in your praise ; to-
morrow at this time we shall be far distant from you and Bagdat.
Let us—-" May you be accurs t by Ullah !" exclaimed he ; " Lhave
for these twenty years Jed the lif e of a prince till I saw your ; vile
faces, which have disturbed my peace and involved me in trouble.
I have been driven daily from trade to trade, from occupation to
occupation , all which proceeds from the influence of your evil eyes ;
but I care not, for I am still Basem, aud my provision is from God J
This very- day," continued he, " has happened to me strange ad-
ventures, what never have happened before, nor ever will happen
hereafte r to any mortal man." " '

" I beseech you," said Giafar, " by Ullah ' and the last day, that
you will acquaint us with these adventures." " Do you really desire
jt?" " We do indeed," replied Giafar. " Then ," said Basem,
" under the protection of Ullah I will relate them to you ; not to
afflict your hearts with sorrow at my misfortunes, but that you may
admire the strange vicissitudes of life. , Know-then , my guests, that
I rose this morning rather late r than usual, and rejoicing in the
thoughts ' of being a messenger of the law, I went to the mahkamy
and found the diva n already assembled. " He then faithfully related
to them what he had suffered there . " And after this disgrace, O my
guests," continued he, " I returned home hardl y knowing where I
went, disgusted with Bagdat and even with life itself. This block-
head the Khalif and I, said I to myself, can never live in the same
place ; so I resolved to leave Bagdat to him , and to seek my fortune
elsewhere. Here, where I am now so jovial , did 1 sit clown over-
whelmed with affliction and despair; for I knew not whither to go,
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and had in my purse neither a new filse *, nor an old one. In this
miserable state 1 remained an hour, and then starting up to prepare
for my journey, I shaped a piece of palm tree, on which I used to
hang my clothes , into the form of a sword , and supp lied it with an
old scabbard, which I luckil y had lying by me : round the hilt of my
sword I wrapped a piece of wax cloth. I then added another shash to
my ordinary one , and also a piece of old labetf, in order to increase the
size .of my turban , which I carefull y flattened, and puffed round the
edges. _ I cut the sleeves from my vest, before putting it on, girt my
waist "with the belt of my sword, and put the large stuffed turban on my
head. In this garb I left my house, and as I strutted along the street,
with an almond twig in my hand, the people took me for one of the
Khalif s bildars. When I got to the arm orer's bazar , I found two fel-
lows fi ghting, and covered with blood ; the spectators were afraid to
interfere, but I soon separated them with my almond twig, and the
sheih of the bazar gave me five drachms to carry the culpri ts to the
palace of the Khalif to be punished. I accepted the money,- as a
iielp to my intended journey, and marched off with my prisoners,
hut let them escape by the way. However, being near the pa-
lace, I entered the gates, and saw Giafar sitting in his chamber of
audience, who, by Ullah , bears some resemblance in the face to you,
you barrei-bell y 'd fellow ; his belly is exactly like your 's. But what
a difference between him and you ? He is respected by the Emeer
al Moumaneen ; you are a paltry meddler in other people's business ;
a guest who without invitation obtrudes himself where he is not wel-
come." Basem concluded with a particular account of his reception
at the shop of Mallem Otman the confectioner, and of the present he
received fro m him.
; Basem's- story had been listened to with great attention, and really
appeared singular to his heare rs : " I profess, Hadgi,'' said Giafar.
•' 1 agree with you in what you said, that the like of what has befallen
you to-day, was never experienced by man before." " Yes," re-
plied Basem, " and all this good which has happened, is in sp ite of
Haroon al Rasheed. When 1 left Mallem Otman ," continued he,
" I went to" the bazar, and provided a double quantity of each article,
and ligh ted my lamps, as you see, nor can that pimp the Khalif shut
np my house, or by an ordinance abolish my enjoyment." Having
said this with an air of exultation , he filled a'bumper , and gave them
a song ; after which he drank his wine , aud eat some of his cabab,
with kernels of pistachio nuts. He then filled his glass again, and
passing it three times round the candle, he sung a stanza of a drinking
song. On drinking- his second glass, " This," said he, "in spite of the
Khalif! I have this day taken money and sweetmeats, I have eaten
fowls, and by Ullah I will die a bildaf."

_ The Khalif was highly entertained by Basem 's manner of telling
his story, and laug hed heartil y at several passages. " This must be

* A small copper coin, -j- Felt.



a fortunate fellow," said he to himself , " but I must to-morrow con-
trive some means to mortify and expose him." It now being neap
midnio-ht, the Khalif and his two attendants arose to take formal leave,
" We°beg your permission to reti re," said they. " You are your
own masters," replied Basem, without moving from his seat, " the
permission is with yourselves. God will afflict with adversity the
man %vho wishes you to visit him. May no good be decreed for
you !" The Mosul merchants could not help laughing at this parting
benediction , but walking down stairs, they let themselves out, and
shutting the street-door behind them, returned as usual to their apart-
ments in the palace.

Next morning soon after sun-rise , Basem, starting up from sleep,
" A new day, new provision ," said he, " by heaven , I will die a
bildar! " Pie then dressed himself as the day before, combed his
beard , twisted his whiskers, and sallied forth, little , expecting what
was to happen. On his arrival at the palace, he, without further
ceremony, placed himself among the ten bildars who were in daily
waiting, When the Khalif came into the diva n, his eyes were em-
ployed to discover Basem among the bildars, and , disguised as he
was, he soon recognized him. Then calling Giafar, who prostrate d
himself before him, " Do you observe," said he, " Giafar, our friend
Basem yonder ? You shall soon see how I will perp lex him." Tha
chief of the bildars being called into the presence, after bowing
before the Khalif, stood silent. " What is the number of your
corps?" said the Khalif. " In all thirty," replied the bildar, " tea
of whom attend three days at the palace, and at the expiration of that
time are relieved by other ten, so that there is always the same
number in waiting, by rotation." " I wish," said the Khalif, " to
review those now present , and to examine each particularl y." The
chief, lifting both his hands to his head , and bowing low as the ground ,
in token of obedience, retired backwards ; then , turning towards the
door, exclaimed with a loud voice, " Bildars ! it is the pleasure of
the Emeer al Moumaneen , that all you present do now appear before
him." The order was instantl y obeyed, and Basem arranged him-
self with the others in the divan , but not without being alarmed , and
saying to himself, " Mercy on me ! what can all this mean ? Yester-
day was the inquisition and reckoning with the cady;  to-day it is
with the Khalif in person ; by Ullah, it will be the vinegar to
yesterday's oil." The Khalif now asked the bildar who stood
nearest, " What is your name ?" " Achmed, my lord," replied he.
" Whose son are you ?" " The son of Abdallah ." " What allow-
ance do you receive, Achmed ?" " Ten dinars a month , fifteen
pounds of mutton daily, and a suit of clothes once a year." " Is
your appointment of late, or of old standing ?" " I succeeded to my
father, who resigned in my favour; and I am well contente d with
the honourable office. " "You are deserving of it," said the Khalif.
Let the next in order advance."

The next bildar, after prostratin g himself before the Khalif,- stood
prepared for interrogation, What is your name ? the name of your



father ? and what your allowance?" " O Emeer al Moumaneen,*"
replied he, " my name is Khalid , the son of Majed ; my grandfather's
name Salem, the son of Ranim. We have enjoyed the honourable
office since the time of Abbas. I receive twenty dinars, besides
mutton , flour, sugar,, and pomegranates, in an established proportion.
It is now many years that the family has lived comfortably on this al-
lowance, which has descended from father to son." " Do you also
stand aside," said the Khalif. " Let another be called."

Whilst the Khalif was emp loyed in examining the bildars, Basem*as his turn drew nearer, became more and more alarmed. " Good
. God !" said he to himself, " one mischance is still, worse than another:
till this day such a thing as this review was never heard of. There
is ho remedy or support but from God ! By Ullah , this is ten times
a worse affair than that of the cady I O black hour !" continued he,
•in an apostrop he to himself. " Why did you not leave Bagdat yes-
terday ? see the consequence of your change of resolution . Every
thing but good befalls you. The Khalif will presently demand of
you your name, your father's name, and the amount of your allow-
ance. Should he insist on all this, what will you answer ? If j rou
answer, my name-is Basem the blacksmith ; will he not say, you,
pimp of a spy, who made you a bildar ? You ! who are you ? that*
you should dare to pollute my palace, by mixing with my bildars !
Alas 1 there is no trust nor hel p but in God."¦ The Khalif, who had all along observed Basem's embarrassment.
with difficulty avoided discovering himself, and was repeatedl y obliged
to put his handkerchief to his mouth to prevent laughing, or to turn
his head aside to avoid exposing himself. The last of the bildars
was now examined, and being arranged on the other side with his
companions , Basem remained alone, in trembling apprehension , his
eyes cast down, and confusion depicted in his countenance. The
Khalif, with the utmost difficul ty restrained laughing when he or-
dered him to approach; The order was repeated three times, but
Basem , as if insensible, remained fixed to the spot. The chief of
the bildars at length aroused him by a push on the ribs, saying
" You fellow, answer the Emeer al Moumaneen." Basem starting,-
as if from a dream , asked hastily, " What 's the matter ?" " What is
your name ?" said the Khalif. " Meaning me, sir," said Basem," in
great perturbation. " Yes, it is you I mean." Basem then began
to advance, but his legs could hardl y perform their office ; he made
one step forward and another backward, till he tottered near .enough
to make his obeisance. His complexion was changed to yellow1,
his tongue, at other times so voluble and sharp, now trembled , and
he stood totall y at a loss what answer he should make. He looked
down on the ground , and scratched where it did not itch.

The Khalif , perceiving how it was with Basem, had great difficulty
to refrain from laughing aloud , and as he spoke to Basem was obli ged"
to turn sometimes aside, ancl to hold a handkerchief to his mouth-
The Khalif then asked his name, his father 's name, his present ap-
pointments, and by what means they were obtained ,- " Is it to me,



you speak , Hadgi Khalif?" replied Basem. The Khalif calmly an-
swered, " Yes ;" but Giafar, who stood near his master, said to
Basem, in an angry tone, " You shred of bildars, answer the Emeer

al Moumaneen speedily, and speak with more respect, or the sword
will soon be applied to your neck." Basem's confusion was now
comp lete ; his joints trembled, his face became still yellower than
before, and his tongue faltered. " Misfortune," said he to himself,
" will not leave me to visit some one else I By Ullah, O wretch that
thou art, every thing may happen to you, life excepted, for this is
the moment that must discover you, and the Khalif will infallibly
order your head to be struck off: God only remains, and in him is
my only hope." After a pause, during which the Khalif had reco-
vered his gravity, " And so," said he, " you are a bildar, the son of
a bildar ?" " Yes, yes, Hadgi Khalif," hastil y replied Basem, " I am
a bildar , the son of a bildar, and my mother was a bildar before me."
It was not in the power of the Khalif, nor of his vizir, nor of any of
those "present, to refrain from laughing at this extravagant answer.
" You are then a bildar, the son of a bildar, and your allowance is
twenty dinars , and five pounds of mutton ; and this is" your yearly
appointment?" " O yes, yes, Emeer al Moumaneen ," replied
Basem, " and may the decrees of God be your protection !" " This
appointment, which descended from your grandfather and father,
you now enjoy. It is well ; in the mean time do you select three
bildars, to accompany you to the dungeon of blood , and immediately
bring before me the four banditti , now confined there, who have :
already confessed their guilt."

Here the vizir interposing, proposed that the waly (the governor
in whose custod y the prisoners were) should be ordere d to produce
them ; to which the Khalif gave his assent. In ayery short while ,
the waly (governor) made his appearance, with the four criminals,
their arms pinioned , and their heads bare. They were banditti , who
not only had robbed on the highway, but had added murder to rob-
bery, in defiance of the laws of God. When brought before the
Khalif, he asked them , " Whether they belonged to that gang which '
had been guilty of such atroci ties ?" They answered, " We are, O
Emeer al Moumaneen, abandoned by God, and instigated by the
devil ; we have been associates in their crimes ; but we now appear
in humility and repentance before the Emeer of the true believers."
" You are delinquents of that kind ," said the Khalif, " for whom
there is no remedy but the sword."

He then ordere d the three bildars selected by Basem, each to seize
one of the prisoners , to cut open his vest, and blindfold him, then to
unsheath the sword ancl wait for further orders. The three bildars,
first bending their bodies , replied, " We are ready arid obedient to
God and you ;" and each in order, seizing a criminal , placed him at
a distance on the ground , according to custom, sitting on his knees
and hams, his arms pinioned , and his eyes covered. The bildar, with,
his sword drawn , stood a little behind the criminal , and said, "O
Emeer al Moumaneen , have I your leave to strike ?"
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While the three bildars, with each a criminal , stood thus arranged,
Basem stood lost in dreadful reflections. "This crowns all!" said
he to himself, " every new misfortune is more curst than its prior
sister. By Ullah ! to escape from death is now impossible." At
this instant , the Khalif called to him, " You there, are you not one
of my established bildars ? Why do you not lead out your criminal,
as your _ companions have done?" Basem being now obliged to
obey, laid hands 011 the fourth prisoner, tied his hands behind , cut
open his vest, and tied a handkerchief over his eyes ; then took his
stand behind him , but without moving his sword. " I am lost,"
thought he, " how can I manage the sword ? In a few minutes it-
will be found to be a piece of a date tree, : 1 shall be the public j est,
and lose my head by the Khalif 's order. In what a wretched scrape
am I involved !" He then took his sword from the belt, and grasp-
ing the hilt in his right hand , he rested the sword on the left arm.
The Khalif was highly diverted at this manoeuvre ; but called out to
him, " You bildar, why do you not unsheath your sword, as your
comrades have done?" " My lord," replied Basem, " it is not
good that a naked sword should dazzle the eyes of the Emeer ai
Moumaneen." The Khalif, seemingly acquiescing in this answer,'
turned to the first bildar, and commanded him . to strike ; when in a
moment the head was severed from the bod}'. " Well done, Ach-
med," said the Khalif; and at the same time ordere d him a present,.
and an increase of salary. " And do you,.Otman/' speaking to the
second bildar, " execute your criminal. " " I am prepared and obe-
dient," replied he; then raising his arm aloft, so as to expose his
armp it, he . at one stroke made the head leap to some distance from
the shoulders.

The Khalif, after commending his dexterity, ordered him the same.
reward as the former. The third criminal was next decapitated, and .
the executioner,, received the same commendation and gratuity that
his companions had done. The Khalif now turning to Basem,
"You, my established bildar," said he, "cut off the head of your
criminal , as 3rour comrades have done, and be entitled to the like

' reward." But Basem was lost in thought, or rather in a state of stu-
pefaction, till Mesrour stepp ing up to him , and touchin g him on
the side, whispered in his ear, " Answer the Emeer al Moumaneen ,.
and obey his commands , or else your head shall instantly fly from
your shoulders, like those of the banditti ." Basem aroused from his '
Teverie, lifting up his head , said, "Yes, yes, Emeer al Moumaneen."
" Strike offthe head of your prisoner," said the Khalif. " Upon rny
head and. eyes be it ," replied , Basem ; then drawing near the sur-
viving cul pri t, " It is the Khalif' s command ," said he, " that your
head should be severed from your body. If you are prepared to
pronounce the confession of your faith, pronounce its for this is the
last hour that God has permitted 3̂ 011 to breathe." The cul prit ,
distinctly recited the Moslem creed.
' While Basem bared his ri ght arm to the elbow, and fiercel y rol ling

hU eyes , walked thrice round the prisoner, desiring he might dcclat e.



his firm belief, that this was the ordinance of God, and the day ap-
pointed b3<- providence for his leaving the world. " If 3̂ 011 are
thirsty," added he, " 1 will give you to drink ; if hungry, I will feed
3'ou ; "and if innocent, say with a loud voice, I am an innocent man I"
The Khalif was very attentive to all that passed, and highly diverted
by Basem 's ingenuity. The criminal now exclaimed, in a loud voice,
"¦' I am an innocent man ." " You lie !" replied Basem, " but 1 have
a secret , which I will not disclose but to the Khalif himself:" he then
approached , and kissing the ground, said , " O Emeer al Moumaneen ,
hear me only two words ; 1 have along with me a treasure , which
has been long in our family. My grandfather inherited it from his
grandfather, and my father from his father ; my mother inherited it
fro m my father, and from my mother it descended to. me. It is this
sword," laying it before the Khalif, " which possesses a talisman.
The power of this talisman is most wonderfu l, O Hadgi Khalif ;"
continued he, " if this nian is innocent, the sword, when unsheathed,
Will appear to be wood ; but if he is guilty, it will emit a flash of fire,
which will consume his neck as if it were a reed." " Let us have a
proof of this prodigy," said the Khalif, " strike the neck of the cri-
minal." " I am prepared and obedient," .replied Basem ; then re-
turning to the criminal, and placing himself in a posture to execute
the final order, " Your permission , O Pladgi Khalif." " Smite the
neck of the criminal ," said the Khalif. Basem now unsheathed his
wooden sword, exclaiming, with an air of triumph, " Innocent, my
lord !" to the admiration and diversion of all who were present in
the divan.
- When the laughter he had occasioned ceased, Basem addressing
the Khalif " O Pladgi Khalif," said he, " this man was imjustl j:
condemned , let him be set free." The Khalif, after having ordered
the criminal to be liberated , called the head bildar, and pointing to
Basem, " Let that man," said he, " be immediately .enrolled in }'our
corps, with the usual appointments." Pie then gave directions, that
Basem should be completely equipped with a suit of clothes ; and he
made liim a present of a hundre d pieces of gold. The vizir and
Mesrour also made him presents in money ; so that Basem, the black-
smith, found himself at once a rich man. He soon became a compa-
nion of the Khalif in his private hours of relaxation ; and rose in time
to the station of chief of the Khalif 's bildars.

ON 
the 28th of September 1791, Capt. Entrecasteaux sailed from

Brest. The objects of his voyage were to search after Capt. La
Peyrouse, and to make a complete survey of the coast of New-PIol-
land , an island of 3000 leagues in circumference, which Capt. Cook
and La Peyrouse had not been able to describe, and the knowledge
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of which was essentially necessary to geography. He had two barks,
La Recherche and L 'Espe rance , of 16 guns and no men each ; ancl
was provided with astronomers , naturalists , a gardener, a painter ,
astronomical instruments , time-pieces, and , in short, with whatever
could render the voyage useful to the sciences.

The barks touched at Teneriffe, from whence their advices were
dated the 13th of October 1791 ; and afterwards at the Cape of
Good Hope, where Bertrand, the astronomer, died b}' a fall.

On the 16th of February 1792 , they left the Cape, and visited
New Guinea, the country of the Arsacides , on the 9th of July, and
New Ireland on the 17th. On the 6th of September, they returned
to Ambo3ma, one of the Philippine islands.

After a month's stay at the island of Amboyna , Capt. d'Entrecas-
teaux sailed from thence on the nth of October 1792 , to run down
the coast of New Holland , beginning with the south-west part, the
one least known, and steering afterwards for the southern part. He
was, however, constantly baffled by the easterly and south-easterly
winds, insomuch that this part of the euterp.rize failed.

On the 3d of December 1792 , the barks reached the Cape situated
at the south-east extremity of New Holland , runnin g down the south-
ern coast till the 3d of January. About two-thirds of this coast they
explored.
. The south-east winds, and the want of water, obliged them, on

the 20th of February, to stop at Cape Diernes. on the south-east ex-
tremity of that grea t island ; in this part of the southern coast, they met
with very fine harbours . At the end of three weeks they steered for
New Zealand, visiting the Friendly Islands, New Caledonia, So-
lomon 's Islands or the country of Arsacides , the side of Louisiana
Bougainville had not seen , New Britanny, and the Admiralty Islands.

The whole of this navigation is extremely dangerous : for the dis-
tance of 1206 leagues there are reefs of rocks almost as high as the
water 's edge; and it is probable that La Peyrouse perished there ; un-
less, indeed, he fell a victim to the tempest of the 31st of December
17 8S, in the Indian seas, as was thought at the time. The memorials
of this part of the voyage are of extreme importance to geographers.

D'Entrecasteattx died in the month of Jul y 1793 ; his death was
preceded about two months by that of Capt. Huon , commander of
L'Esperance. The second captain of La Recherche, d'Hesminy
d'Auribeau , of the Toulon department , assumed the command of the
expedition ;, and in the month of August 1793, returned to Vegio,
one of the Molucca Islands. In September he reached Bouro, near
Amboyna ; and on the 23d of October anchored off Sourabaya in the
island of Java, the smallest of the three Dutch establishments there.

Here they became acquainte d with the French revolution , which
excited divisions among the crews. On the 13th of February 1794,
d'Auribeau disp layed the white flag, and delivered up the two vessels
to the Dutch , under whose pro tection he put  himself. He seized on
all the. journals , charts , notes, and memorandums of the expedition ,
and apprehended those of the crews whose political sentiments did



not coincide with his. —The latter, however,. afterwards obtained
permission from the governor of Batavia to proceed to the isle of
France, which they reached to the number of 28 persons, after a pas-
sage of 74 days, in the corvette le Leger, under the conduct of Capt.
Villaumez , then a Lieutenant of Marine, attached to the merchant
service. .

He contrived to save a journal , by distributing the leaves in tea-
canisters , and which he has delivered to the Commission of Marine,
The governor of the Isle of France has sent to Java to claim the
French vessels, effects, and papers of this important voyage ; and we
have every reason to hope that he will not be unsucessful.

Out of ' 215 men, of whom the crews' consisted, 36 died on this
difficult and interesting voyage. ' Ventenat died at the Isle of France,
and Pierson, the astronomer, at Java.

Riche, the naturalist, remained at Java, as did also Labillardiere,
who is with the Dutch governor of Samarang. Lahaye, the gar-
dener, remains to look after the bread-fruit trees brought from the
Friendly Islands for the Isle of France. Piron, the painter, is with
the governor of Sourabaya. And Deschamps is the only naturalist
who continued with d'Auribeau.

.This account came from Capt. ViJlaumez, who is now at Brest.

FEMALE CHARAC TERS.
TPIE DOMESTIC AND THE GADDER.

Qui capit ille facit.

THE DOMESTIC

IS never without emploj'ment,
and her time passes so cheer-

fully as always to appear short.

. Is always found at home when
she is wanted.

Shortens her nights and length-
ens her da3's.

Is anxious that matters go on
well at home.

Is ready at an hour 's warning
to receive her own or her hus-
band's company.

THE GADDEK

Can fix herself at no employ-
ment, and her time, passes so un-
comfortably as to be always te-
dious.

Is too often abroad xvhere she
is not wanted, and not to be
found, at home when her pre-
sence is most necessar3r.

Shortens her days . by length-
ening her nights, and- this both
literally and metaphorically.

Desires to know how every
thing goes on abroad.

Has the fatigue of some days
to undergo before she :'xan " set.
things to rights,",. " "

¦¦;-- :



By attending to all the duties
and necessary business of the
house, is alwa^^s cheerful.

Sees every thing with her own
ejres, and hears with her own
ears.

Is cool, deliberate, collected,
and leisurely.

Is hap piest in the small circle
of a comfortable fireside.

Having done one thing, knows
what remains to be done next.

If she takes up a book for
amusement or instruction , it is
when she has performed eveiy
necessary duty.
. The neighbours point at her,
and recommend her as a pattern
for. their daughters to follow.

Her children are cleanly, well-
bred, and engaging.

Her husband would be a mon-
ster indeed if not happy at home.

Her character bids defiance to
the utmost efforts of calumny.

From her you hear what she
and others think.

Has a source of satisfaction
whatever sickness or misfortune
befalls her.

When she visits, it heightens
the pleasure of returning home.

Prevented by rain from an ex-
cursion, resumes her usual em-
ployments without the bitterness
of disappointment.

Thinks, foresees, and is pre-
pared for little disappointments.

By neglecting every thing is
always anxious and fretful.

Entrusts her eyes and ears to
her servants, and consequentl y
seldom hears or sees ari ght.

Is eager , in a bustle, confused,
and perplexed.

Prefers the smoke and steam
of crowded assemblies and the-
atres.

Thinks it impossible to do every
thing, and therefore seldom at-
tempts to do any thing.

If she reads, it is (nine cases
out of ten) when .she ought to be
doing something else.

Her character is equally conspi-
cuous, but set up for a beacon.

Her children are slovenly, im-
bibe evil habits from the servants ,
are disgustingly vulgar, or proud
and overhearing.

Pier husband is. soon alienated
from home, and becomes a rake,
or a tavern husband.

Is perpetuall y creating surmi-
ses, and strengthening suspicions.

From her you learn only what
she and her company say.

Dreads nothing so much as the
slightest indisposition , which may
confine her to herself.

Returns from a visit, which she
would wish to last for ever, to a
home where all is desolate, com-
fortless, and confused.

In a similar case is miserable,
and considers the shower which
replenishes the earth, and gives
bread to thousands, as a pro-
voking opposition to her will,
and an impertinent intrusion on
her pleasures. ' ¦

Feels the delay of the milliner
and mantua-maker as one of the
heaviest mortifications.



Equal in her temper, and warm
•nly in her family and friendl y
attachments .

With her you may live upon
good terms if deserving.

Gay without affectation, lively
without levity, and grave without
melanchoty.

Is ever content with her situa-
tion, and as it happens to become
better, it has no improper influ-
ence on her mind.

Is ceconomical without mean-
ness, polite without affectation,
and generous without ostenta-
tion.

Her husband puts entire con-
fidence in her • and he finds the
burthen of an encreasing family
lessened by her prudent manage-
ment.

IN A.WOItD,

When she comes to die, has
every consolation which can alle-
viate the horrors of that awful pe-
riod.

Is always " in the cellar or m
the garre t," too low or too high ;
and her attachments have the im-
prudent zeal of blind enthusiasm,
from which they pass by an easy
transition into the coldness of
pride, or the wickedness of ha-
tred.

Of her friendship you are never
certain, whether you deserve it
or not.

Volatile, rompish , and grave or
gay, without knowing why or
wherefore.

Is envious of riches, and ant
imitator (however clumsily) of
the manners of high life.

Is extravagant without being
genteel , artificially polite, and ge-
nerous by fits and starts, without
doing good.

Lives in a sort of genteel hosti-
lity with her spouse, and finds it
necessary to deceive him in ac-
counting for the management of
money-matters.

Anxious, confused, terrified ,
and incapable of recollecting those
actions of "life which bear reflec-
tion , is ready to cry out— " Plast
thou found me, O mine eneim'„"

CHARAC TER OF MECCENAS,
Favourite of the Empero r AUGUSTUS , and Patron of VIRGIL , HORACE,

aud the other great Poets and literary Men of the Augustan Age.

MECCENAS was generally reputed more a man of letters than a
man of political talents ; yet, what is extraordinary, 'there are

no pieces remaining that can with an)"- certainty be attributed to him,
or that carry the stamp of his peculiar genius.

If his work s are lost, his fame will however survive, as long as books
have any existence in the world. Pie had a sincere passion for all
sorts of polite learning, aud honoured all men with his friendship and
an unaffected intimacy who excelled that war ; lie did not only give



them Ins heart, but his purse ; and these, on the other hand, gratefullyrepaid the benefits of a short life with immortality.
As Augustus , by his mighty talent for government , seemed destinedto be emperor of the worl d, so did Meccenas seem ordained to be hisminister, or rather a wise and happy favourite, who did not so muchexecute his master's will, but preside over it by the influence of thesoundest reason, tempered with the greatest complacency and good-breeding. °
His great and fruitful genius gave him, by way of advance, all thatknowledge which is generall y collecte d fro m a long train of observa-tion", and a great diversity of events ; and his generosity , was so greatand diffusive, that he gilded-an iron age, and rendered monarch y notonly supportable, but agreeable to a people passionatel y fond of li-berty. He seldom asked favours but with a view to dispense themfc> his master's honour . All persons of merit were sure to be sharer 'sin his felicity ; and he was much more inclined to give ear to goodreports, than any sort of artful or envious insinuations.
He was so far from discouraging all address to him by a repulsivelook er stiff behaviour, that with a cheerful and open countenance he

encouraged modest or distressed merit to approach him. As he had
ever the inclination to grant favours, so none departe d dissatisfied
who had the least reason to expect them : but with all this he did
not want resolu tion to give a denial—the impudent and the impor-tunate did never obtain , from a vicious weakness, what was due to
virtue. In a word , he was the channel through which the riches of
the empire flowed to the meanest ; and he never thou ght money
better laid out than when he purchased for his master the affections ,
of his people.

lhe quickness of his parts gave him a great facility in the dispatch
of business ; and althou g h he Was extremel y assiduous , yet did he
never seem puzzled or perp lexed, or more out of humour , than if he
were about some ordinary business.

Pie passed with the same facility from his pleasures to affairs of
state, as from these to his pleasures ; but his diversions were so re-
fined, and share d by so many persons of excellent wit and learning,
that he improved his mind even by his amusement s. As he was in-
debted for his excellent qualities both of mind and heart to the bounty
of nature, and not to the liberality of his prince, so could no change
or revolution of state affairs, no violence, ravish them from the pos-
sessor.

Treasures of another kind , when compare d with these are of littl e
value ; they may procure h ypocritical adorers , but never true friends.
In a word, a ministe r of this character seems to have treasure d all his
riches in his soul ; he has nothing to apprehend from abroad ; and
his pleasures are free and extensive as his thoug hts .



HOtlSE or LORDS, JUNE J.

EARL Lauderd ale rose, and madehis promised motion for a peace with France,
i which embraced all the-objects of the war and our disasters, and went in

effecMo acknowledge the French Republic ; on which the House divided , Con-
tents 8, Non-contents 53. Majority 45.

10. On the Bill for guaranteeing the loan of 4,600,0001. to the Emperor being
read 'a third time, it was opposed by the Duke of Norfolk , who did not think
there was any chance of its being repaid, but that it would ultimately fall upon
the people of this country.

Earl s of Guildford and Derby opposed the bill. Lord Hawkesbury and Vis-
count Sydney supported it. On a division there were, that the bill do pass, Con .
tents 60, Non-contents 12.

24. On the Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the Prince
of Wales's establishment , Earl Cholmondeley (the Prince's Chamberlain) rose,
and read from a paper which he held in his hand to the following effect : " I am
authorised by his Royal Highness the Prince, to signify to your lordshi ps his
acquiescence, on the present occasion , in whatever the wisdom of Parliament
shall recommend."
' A long debate then ensued, in which several topics of discussion appeared to

have been very prematurely brought forward ; as several of the noble lords de-
clared, that, thoug h they objected to various part s of the bill, they should reserve
their opposition till the bill came into a committee.

The Duke of Clarence, af ter declaring as on a former occasion, that he had had
no intercourse with his Royal Brother on this subject, and that he should cer-
tainl y vote for the bill, made several observations on those clauses which he con-
ceived bore too hard, at least, if they did not carry reflections on the conduct of
the Prince. He apolog ised for the debts which had been incurred as arising
from a Iiberalitv and generosity of mind, which reflected no disgrace on his high
situation. The Prince, he said, had understood , that on his marriage he was
to be.totally and immediatel y exonerated fro m his debts, not by the tedious pro-
cess proposed by the present bill. When the largeness of the sum now called
for was talked of, the House might recollect the sums given to the King of Prussia
and the Emperor; and he believed his bro ther's security to the English nation
was as good as that of either of those monarchs. He objected to the wording of
the bill , to restrain future princes, as a personal reflection on the present prince.
He alluded to the Regency Bill, and thought the same enmity to monarchy was
observable in the present proceeding. He again declared his opinion , that the
prince was entitled to the proceeds of his Duchy during his minority, and mi ght
recover them by law ; and concluded by saying he Should , notwithstanding all
these observations , support the main princi ple of the Bill.

Lord Grenville, in a short speech, defended the princi ple of the Bill.
The Duke of Bedford, Lord Lauderdale , the Marquis of Buckingham, and the Earl

of Guildford, all delivered their sentiments at' considerable length on the bill .
They seemed to agree that the' sum allowed for the Prince's maintenance , was
not , even if unincumbered , too much to support his dignity. They attempted
to throw the blame.of the Prince's debts upon ministry, either as having been en-
couraged, or not at least properl y restrained by them, or brought forward before
their having arrived at the present enormous amount. They also blamed them
for the indelicacy of degrading the Prince by the provisions now adopted. The
Marquis of Bucking ham considered the recognition by Parliament of the debts
of the Grown, or Royal Family, as a dangerous innovation on the Constitu-
tion , and though t the bill bore too hard not only on his Highness, but on the
honest part of his creditors,

V OL, V, H .
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The Duke of Clarence joined in the blame imputed to ministry, and declared
that the allowance of 50,000!. in 17S7 had been found too little to afford a suf-
ficiency for the Prince; and had been the first cause of his involving himself in-
embarrassments. He charged them also with deceit as to the message obtained
fro m the Prince upon occasion of the former app lication.

Lord Grenville defended Ministry against the charge of improper conduct to-
wards the Prince. Had they interfered uncalled upon in the affairs of thePrince,
it woul d have beeS indelicate. He professed the sincerest veneration and affec-
tion for the monarch y and the Royal Famil y;  and said he did not doub t that
however ministry might hav e acted , blame would certainl y have been imputed to
ahem.

The Earl of Moira entered'very tntrch at length into a discussion of the prin-
ciples of the bill , which lie considered as too confined , and imposing an ungra-
cious restraint upon the Prince, even more by its manner than by its effects. He
thought that as the Prince had come forward in a manly and condescending
manner to submit himself to Parliament , he should be treated nobly and gene-
rously. The debts had been contracted by little and little ; and when his High-
ness first learnt the amoun t, of which he was little aware, he was very much af-
fected.

Lord Moira, after some further observation , remarked, that when he stated
that his Highness did not conceive this bill compatible with his interests, he de-
sired not to be supposed to convey an idea that the Prince wished the bill not to
pass; on the contrary, the Prince was willing to adopt any measure which came
recommended by the wisdom of Parliament. There appeared to him a very ex-
traordin ary degree of inconsistency in this bill; it was said , that the Heir 'Appa-
rent should preserve a certain portion of state and dignity, in order that he mi ght-
ascend the throne with the habitual respect of the' jieop'ie ;' and yet this bill ren-
dered it utterly impossible for the Prince to live in that .manner.

Lord Grenville concluded the debate by remarking, that the sentiments of his
Royal Highness could not be regularl y conveyed to them in that manner. The
noble lord had endeavoured to fix an inconsistency upon his Majes ty 's ministers,
by attributing to them the opinion that it was necessary that the Heir Apparent
should maintain a considerable degree of splendour. He admitted that admini-
stration would certainly consider that as a desirable circumstance, and had sug-
gested to Parliament a provision ,, which , after a certain ' period , would enable the
Prince to live in a stiie suitable to his rank. He considered it more consistent
with the true sp lendour and di gnity of the Prince, that, by a temporary retire-
ment, he should exonerate himself from the incumbrances under w hi civ fie la-
boured , than that any additional burthen should be laid upon the peop le for that'
purpose.

The motion for the second reading of the bill was put and carried without a di-
vision. The bill was accordingly read a second time, and ordered to be commit-
ted on the morrow.

25. Tne House resolved itsel f into a committee on the Prince of Wales's esta-
blishment bill.

The Duke of Bedfor d said , he had already expressed his disapprobation of the-
princip les and provisions of this bill ; but as the Prince had informed the House,
through the medium of a noble lord (Cholmondeley ) that he acquiesced in it, he
should not on that account give it any farther opposition.

Lord Lauderdale could not bring himself to accede to the opinion of the noble
duke ; he entertained a very different idea of the acquiescence of the Prince.
His lordshi p then made several remarks on the provisions of the bill , which he
reprobated. ,

The Earl of Moira said, the acquiescence of the Prince weighed with him to
withdraw whatever opposition he might hav e given the bill.

Lord Grenville defended his Majes ty's ministers.
Lord Thurlow said , it was necessary the Prince should give his consent to ths'

6111/ as it regarded the property of his Highness in the Duchy of Cornwall*



The Duke of Clarence could not suffer the bill to go through the committee
without repeating his objections to the mode in which the measure was intended
to be carried into effect. He should not , however, propose any thing by way of
amendment , for he was afraid it would not  be adopted, and if adopted, might at
this late period of the session produce much embarrassment.

The bill went throug h the committee .without any amendment , the report was
received, and ordered to be read a third time on the morrow.

2.6. The Royal Assent was given by commission to a bill for preventing future
Princes of Wales fro m contracting debts ; a Bill for stopp ing the distilleries ,
&c. A Bill for granting an Establishment to the Prince of Wales ; and a Bill
for granting a jointure to her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, were read
a third time and passed.

27. The King gave the Roy al Assent to the several acts passed. After which
his Majesty was pleased to make the following most grac.io.us speech ;

•" MY LOHDS AND GENTLEMEN ,
" The zealous and uniform regard which you have shewn to the general in-

terests of my peop le, and particularl y the prudent, firm, and spirited support
which you haye,continued to afford me in the prosecution of the great contest in
which we are still unavoidabl y engaged , demand my warmest acknowled gements.

¦" The encouragement which rny Allies must derive from the knowledge of
your sentiments , and the extraordinary exertions which you have enabled me tc»
make in supporting and augmenting my naval and military forces , afford the
means most likely ' to conduce to the restoration of peace to these kingdoms, and
to the re-es tablishment of general tranquillity on a secure, an honourable, and a
lasting 'foundation, ' - —-

" GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ,
" I have to return you my hearty thanks for the liberal and ample supplies

which the resources of the country hay.e enabled you to provide , beyond all former
example, for the various exigencies of the public service.
" I have also to acknowledge, with peculiar sensibility, the recent proof which

you have given me of your attachment to my person and family, in the provi -
sion which you have made for settling the establishment of the Prince and Princess
of Wales,.and for extricating the Prince from the incumbrances in which he was
illyolv.ed, -. :

" MY LOHDS AND GENTXEMEN ,
" It is impossible to contemp late the internal situation of the enemy with

whom we ,ar.e contending, without indul ging an hope that the present circum-
stances of France may, in their effects, hasten the return of such a state of order
and regular government as may be capable of maintaining the accustomed rela-
tions ofamiiy and peace with other powers.

" The issue, however, of these extraordinary transactions is out of the reach
of human foresight .

" Till that desirable period arrives, when my subjects can be restored to the
secure enjoyment, of the blessings of peace, I shall not fail to make the most ef-
fectual use of the force which you have put into my hands.
" It is with the utmost satisfaction that I hav e recently received the advices of

an important and brilliant success obtained over the enemy, by a detachment of
my fleet under the able conduct of Lord Bridport.
" I have every reason to rely on the continuance of the distinguished bravery

and conduc t of my fleet and armies , as well as of the zeal , sp irit , and perseverance
pf my peop le, which have been uniforml y manifested through the whole course
of this just and necessary war."

Then the Lord Chancellor , by his Majesty 's command , said :
" MY LOHDS AND GENTLEMEN ,

" It is his Majesty 's royal will and pleasure, that this Parliament be prorogued
to Wednesday the 5th day of August next , to be then here holden ; and this
Jrarliament is accordingl y prorogued to Wednesday the fifth day of August next."



HOUSE OF COMMONS, JUNE r.
Mr. Anslruther rose to deliver a message from the Prince. After some prelimi.

nary observations on the propriety and necessity of supporting the dignity of the
monarchy, more peculiarl y at the present moment, against the attacks of artful
and designing men, he proceeded to state the f eeling and sentiments of his Royal
Highness ; and said, that he was authorised , on the part of his Royal Highness,
to express his utmost alacrity and readines s to acquiesce in any limitations or
restrictions which the wisdom of the House might think it proper to lay down
for appropriating a part of his income to the li quidation of his debts. It was
even his eager wish, if possible, to anticipate the wishes of the House on the
subject, and to submit most cheerfull y to any abatement of the splendour usually
annexed to his situation and rank, in order to accomplish an end in which he felt
himsel f so deeply and so peculiarl y interested.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rose, and after pay ing several deserved and de-
licate compliments to the Prince, and expressing his hopes of the unanimity of
the House on the present occasion , moved , ¦ " That instructions be given to
the committee appointed to prepare the Bill for granting an increased establish-
ment to his Royal Highness, to make provision in the Bill for such a regular
and punctual order of payment in his future establishment, as to prevent the pos-
sibility of future incumbrances ; and to appropriate a certain proporti on of his
income (leaving the blank to be afterwards filled up) to the liquidation of his
debts."-.

Mr. Dundas , Mr. Fox, and Mr. Anstruther supported the motion. Many
Other gentlemen spoke for and against it.
: TheJHouse-divided on the motion , Ayes 242, Noes 46. Majority 196.

2. Mr. Barham rose to make his promised motion. He proceeded to comment
upon -th e ruinous transactions in the West Indies , during the command of Sir
John Jervis and Sir Charles Grey ; in the cours e of which he read various ex-
tracts fro m their different proclamations, and concluded by moving, " That an
?iddress be presented to his Majesty, pray ing the rescinding of all the acts done
in pursuance of those proclamations, as being contrary to the law of nations, and
the rights of sovereignty."
... Mr., Manning seconded the motion. In doing so, he declared he did it for the
purpose of rescuing the national character, which, without a disavowal of the
proceedings alluded to, he considered as committed.

Mr, Grey took the earliest opportunity of rising, for the purpose of obviating
ihe impressions that mi ght have been made by the preceding speakers. He en-
tered intp a general defence of the conduc t of his father Sir Charles Grey, and
Sir John Jervis.

Mr. Dundas stated to the House, that an application had been made by the
West India merch ants to his Majesty's ministers , requesting them to undertake
the same measure which had been proposed that ni ght. He -resisted that app li-
cation, because he conceived the conduct of Sir Charles Grey and Sir-John Jervis
ip be deserving of applause instead of censure ; and therefore, instead of nega-
tiving the motion , he should first move the previous question ; and, secondl y, in
order to shew the necessity of the House repeating its former declaration , he
would put the following resolutions :

" That the inhabitants of the French West India Islands not having availed
ihemselves of the proclamation of the ist of January 1794, was not to be consi-.
dered as a general rule for the British forces in that quarter to act upon.
" Thatas the proclamation of the 10th and 21st of May were not carried into

effect, the House conceived jt unnecessary to give an op inion upon them.
" And that the . House still retains the sense which it has already expressed of

the able and gallant conduct of Sir Charles Grey and Sir Join; Jervis, during
their command in the West Indies. "

The House then divided on the previous question, when there appeared, Ayes
6-1, Noes 17,



A division took place on the first resolution moved by Mr. Dun das, Ayes 64,

The second'resolution was carried by a majority of 43, the numbers being for
it 57, against it 14. . . , . ,a „

The quesvion-on the last resolut ion , expressive of the approbation of the House
of Sir Charles Grey and Sir John Jervis was then put and carried, with only one
dissentient voice. ¦ 

., , - • « .
Mr. Hose brought in the Bill for providing a proper Establishmen t for his Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales, which was read a first and second time, and or-
dered to be committed on Friday.

3. Mr. Pi t! brought in a Bill for making a sure and certain jointure for her
Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, which was read a first time, as was a
Bill for more effectually protecting Merchants, Bankers, &c. from the depreda-
tions of their clerks.

On the second reading of the Bill making provision for the payment of his
Royal Highness 's debts, Mr. Grey said he could not hel p reverting to the dis-
cussion of it, and supporting the princi ples he had already laid down, he was
therefore determined to take again the sense of the House on it. The House
then divided , when there appeared, for the second reading 50, against it 19.

The report on the Imperial Loan being brought up, and the resolution, read,
Mr. William Smith, after taking a wide survey of the present state of Europe,
could see every thing to risk in guaranteeing the Empero r's Loan, and very little
to be rationally expected ; it would therefore have his hearty negative.

Mr. M. Robinson wished the money that was thus about to be thrown away oa
the Emperor might be converted to the strengthening of our navy.

Mr. Fox proceeded to prove the infidelity of the Emperor in pecuniary engage-
ments, and the little stability of the Vienna bank. He was answered by Mr.
Pitt, who vindicated his punctuality and fidelity in that respect by the evidence
of history and general op inion ; and , after alluding to the present state of the
internal affairs of France, contended that our hopes from the co-operation of the
Emperor were tenfold increased.

Mr. Hussey went into a long calculation , to prove that we should be consi-
derable losers by the imperial loan , which , he contended , had not been con-
tracted on fair and honourab le terms even for the Emperor.

After a few words to exp lain from Mr. Pitt and Mr. Hussey, the House di-
vided , for the resolution 60, against it 35. . _

5. Mr. Secretary Dundas after a short introductory speech, in which he des-
canted on the cruel princi ples of the French in the islan d of Guadaloupe , in or-
dering the body of the brav e General Dundas to be dug up fro m the grave, and
yielded a prey to the voracious birds of the. air , moved,

" That an humble address be presented to his Majesty, pray ing that a monu-
ment may be erected in the Cathedral of St. Paul' s, to the memory of Major-
General Thomas Dundas, in testimony of the grateful sense entertained by this
House of the many services rendered by that brave officer to his country, parti-
cularl y in the reduction of the French West India Islands , which caused the
gross insultoffered to his remains, by the enemy, in the island of Guadaloupe."

Mr. Manning seconded the motion.
Generals Ta rleton and Smith both spoke in favour of i t ;  Mr. Wilberforce against ,

jt , he not deeming the General 's conduct strictl y correct on the score of hu-
manity, on the capture of the island. The motion passed nem. con.

Mr. Charles Dundas, brother to the deceased , in warm and pathetic terms
thanked the House f or  the honour done to the memory of his relative and to his
family.

Mr. Pitt broug ht up an account of the net proceeds of the Duchy of Cornwall,
during the minority of his Royal Highness ; which was ordered to lie on the
table; and in the course of a long debate, in which many members delivered
their op inions , Mr. Pitt moved ,

" That the House do, on Monday next , resolve itself into a committee , for
the purpose of taking into consideration the provisions necessary for the esta-



J>I3shme'nt of the Prince of Wales, and the means for li quidating the debts ofJiis Royal Hi ghness.
" That it be an instruction to the committee to provi de an annuity out of theconsolidated fund for the punctual payment of the debts of his Royal HighnessShe Prince of Wales, and to take such measures as may prevent the contractingof similar debtsin future. And
" That it also be an instruction to the said committee , to make a provision ,that , in case of the demise of the crown , suc h part of the debts of his RoyalHighness as then remain unpaid , shall be li quidated out of the civil list, or thehereditary revenues of the crown.
" That the -House do resolve itself into a committee , on Monday next , toeons-tier of a provision for the appropriation of an annual sum, toward s the li-<rmdal!oa of such of the Prince of Wales's debts as may remain unpaid by hisXoyal -Higfrness. " • .
Mr. Sheridan spoke at considerab le length , and with  not a little asperity -

mainta ining that the Soverei gn should himself have come forward and madesome sacrifices towards the payment of the Prince's debts.
_ Mr. Sherida n concluded his speech by moving, that after the word " consolidatedI und," be added

"Provided it could not be supplied from the civi l list, or the suppression ofSinecure places."
A great-diversity.of sentiment prevailed , more as to the manner than theBicsti s of settling the Prince 's affairs.
Mr. Sheridan withdrew his motion by compromise , and on the ori ginal beiti"put , it passed r48, against -93. On the motion for adjournment moved by Mr*jp itt, it passed 153, against 29.
8. Mr. K« rose to move, That the sum of 65,000]. be appropriated from th<»

/consolidated fund for the payment of the Prince of Wales 's debts, in case of his.demise. This produced a long debate, at conclusion of which the House divided ,lor the motion 93, against it 68.
Mr. Anstruther then moved, " That it be an instruction to the committee , thatthey may have power to apply the annual revenue of the Duchy of Cornwall tothe purpose of discharging the Prince 's debts." On which the House again di-vided , tor the motion 58, against it 96.
Mr. Pitt now moved that the Speaker do leave the chair, in order for the Houseto go into a committee on the bill.
Another debate ensued, in which Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Whitbread opposedthe bill , and condemned it in ton,, as disgraceful , degrading, and inconsistent.1 he House then divided on the question of the speaker 's leaving the chair. Aves

*57> Noes 36. ¦ ¦ a ¦ > j
in the committee on the bill there were divisions on three clauses.
On the clause for granting his Royal Hi ghness an additional allowance of.65,0001. a year, an amendment was proposed by Mr. Wilberforce , that instead.of 65,0001. the blank be fille d up with 40,000!. After several other members hadspoken, a .division took place , for the amendmen t 38, against it 141.On the clause impowering his Majesty to appoint commissioners , &c. Aves132 , Noes, 35.
And on the clause appointing the 65,000!. additional income to be taken fromthe consolidate d fund , Ayes 149, Noes 16.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer presented the Emperor 's Loan Bill which wasread a first time.
10. On the motion for the second reading of the Austrian loan bill , GeneralTarleton rose to object to it , and took a view of the probable circumstances ofthe ensuing campaign , and its result , which appeared to him in a very unfa-vourable light , as aiiecting this countrv. He repeated various arguments agains *the policy of the war, and observed , that the internal disturbance of France al-ways bore a proportionate relation to the relaxation of the external efforts of theallies.
Mr. Lechmire said the present bill to him appeared to be a gross imposition.I russia we had subsidized at a time that his Prussian Majestv declared thai it was.



*ot in fns power to send troops to our assistance; though,- at the same time, he

«n!d appoint a numerous army to subjugate and plunder Poland , an engage-
ment to which he faithfully adhered in concert with the Empress of Russ.a. He
rould not see that we could expect a more faithful or honourable line of sonduct
fro m the Emperor: he would therefore most decidedly oppose. our-eontnbatmg
to grant him any pecuniary assistance.

Mr. Fox offered an amendment , that it be read a second time that day two

The House then divided, for the second reading 55, for the amendment 29.
The bill was then read a second time, and ordered to be committed.
The House in a committee went through the various clauses of the Prince oE

Wales's establishment bill , and filled up the blanks. The fund for discharging
the debts was settled at 65,000!. such as his Royal Highness contracted as prin-
cipal, and not collaterally.

12. The Bill for widening and improving the entrance to the city by Temple-
Bar,'after some slight opposition from Mr. Lechmere, was read a third time
and passed.

The House resolved itsel f into a committee of supply.
On the question being put that a sum of 27,000!. be granted on accoun t of the-

expences incurred by the marriage of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
Mr. Poioys said , that if this was only part of the expence actually incurred on-

account of the marriage, it was one of those unfortunate transactions, which
the House could not look to without grief and shame. After the pledge, however,
which the prince had given to the House with respect to his future conduct , it
must be the general wish rather to look forward than to look backward. He
must nevertheless remark, that there was no precedent of any such sum havmg-
been granted for the marriage expences of the Prince of Wales as was now re-
quired , and he thought that before such a demand was made, some special
ground ought to have been laid on the present occasions Some gentlemen had'
expressed their surprise that his Majesty had not come "forward to grant some
assistance to the Prince. He had not touched oh that top ic, because he was
persuaded , that if there had existed the means, his Majesty would certainl y have
interfered to have prevented the Prince from being reduced to so humiliating a
situation. ¦ , _

The Chancel lor of the Exchequer stated , that he could not produce any precedent
of a sum having been granted for marri age expences, but it had been usual to^
grant a sum to a Prince of Wales when he first engaged in an establishment.

The sum was then voted, as also a sum of 25,000k for finishing the repairs of
Carlton-house.

15. Mr. Pi tt, after some short observations ,- moved, "-That an address be
presented to his Majesty, requesting that his Majesty will be graciousl y pleased'
to order exchequer bills," to an amount not exceeding tire sum of one million
and ahaif , to be issued to commissioners , to be lent out to the merchants and
planters in the West India Islands,.on certain securities or pled ges, &c." which
was agreed to.

The bill to guarantee the Emperor 's loan was read a third time ; and on the
question that if do now pass, Mr. Fox said that he could not , even in this last
stage of the bill , prevent himself from opposing it. New reasons every day oc-
curred to countenance his opposition. He then stated the surrender of Luxem-
bourg, the strongest fortrcs.s belong ing to the Emperor , to save which he woul d,
no doubt , have exerted every nerve; but as he was unable to effect that very de-
sirable end , what hopes could be entertained of his being in a state to afford us
any materi al relief ? he also adverted to the distressed state of France, on which'
he thought we too sanguineiy relied. The bill was then read a third time, and
passed without a division.

On the report of the prince of Wales's Establishment Bill , several of the'
amendments made by the Committee were read' and agreed to.' On the r eadmg-
6f the amendment relative to the appropriation of the sum of 16,250]. quarterl y,
towards the discharge of the Prince 's debts, Genera l Smith proposed that it
sitould be only ij,oool. The House divided, Ayes 81,. Noes 11.



General Smith brought forward a clause of considerable length , which he pre-posed to introduce into the bill , respecting the proceeds and arrears of the Duchy -
of Cornwall during the minority of the Prince; and asserting a ri ght in thePrince to claim them for his own use, &c. General Smith having moved that the
said clause do stan d part of the bill , a debate ensued, in which the Attorney
General , Mr. Pitt , Mr. Fox, Mr. Sheridan , and some other members, tookpart ; after which the House divided , for the motion 40, against it 97. -

Another division afterwards took place, wherein 131 members present werealt on one side, and the two tellers only left on the other. The motion related to the
separate allowance to the Princess of Wales, and which Colonel Stanley pro-
posed should be chargeable with her separate debts.

. After a variety of amendments, the Bill was ordered to be read a third timeon Wednesday.
16. The House resolved itself into a committee, Mr. Joddrell in the chair, to'

which the different accounts and expences of the British East-India settlements
were ordered to be referred.

Mr. Dundas then rose and said , that he would reduce to as narrow and simp lea statement as possible, the subject he had now to speak of, which was in itself
of a nature complex and extensive ; this he hoped he could easily do, as the ac-counts he had to bring forward, though various and numerous, were by nomeans perplexed. *

He then stated the revenues and charges of the different settlements in the;
East-Indies, when the former appeared to exceed the latter in the sum of;
1,867,7441.

Mr. Dundas next stated the debts due to the Company in India, then the as--sets, by which it appeared that the assets had increased.73,8041. The Company 'saffairs were therefore better this year by 625,7471.
The affairs of the Company at hpme he next considered, where he found an>

excess beyond the estimate of 157,500!.
From the general resul t of the comparison of the last and present year's ac-counts, the Company 's affairs appear to be better with respect to debts and as-

sets 1,412 ,240],
. Mr. Dundas, after expressing his .sanguine hopes that the prosperity of our ;

India settlements would yearly increase, intimated his intention of meliorating-
the state of the Indian army, and making provision in certai n cases for its of-
ficers. He then concluded by moving several resolutions founded on the above-
statements.

After the first resolution moved by Mr. Dundas was read by.the chairman ,Mr. Hussey said , as it did not appear by the Ri ght Hon. Gentleman 's statement,he wished to know the amount of the debt due from the Company to Govern-ment.
Mr. Dundas said, that the Company contended there was no debt due to Go-vernment, though his Right Hon. Friend, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,maintained the contrary position.
Mr. Hussey then , adverting to part of the statements of Mr. Dundas, observed ,that notwithstandin g the flourishing state of the company had been insisted on ,he held a paper in his hand , by which it appeared that in the year 1781 the ba-

lance in favour of the company was 5,536,0001. and in the accounts now offered
this balance was 42 ,0001. less than in 17 81, whereas the difference of their stock
or capital in these periods was very great indeed. In the former period (1781)it was, taking it one way, 3,200,000!. and another 2,800,000!. and now it was
stated to be 7,520,000!. That the result of this increased capital should be a
reduced balance, appeared to him somewhat extraordinary.

Mr. Hussey was answered by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
General Smith rose to express his satisfaction at the regular and orderl y mode

ofstating the Company 's affairs annuall y to-Parliament , introduced by the
Right Hon. Gentleman . The advantages of the plan were obvious ; by it the
accounts of each year could be regularl y compared with th at immediatel y pre-
ceding. Those statements were in general so voluminous, that it was impos-



Mble to investi gate them accurately on the night of their delivery ; he would

therefore reserve his observations on them for a future opportunity.

Af'er some conversation in favour of the Compan y's othcers, and on certain

oarts
'o f M r  Dundas 's statements , the latter gentleman moved a s tr ing ot reso-

lutions, 
"which were severally agreed to by the committee;  and the House hav-

ing resumed , the report was ordered to be received on the morrow.

17 The Vice Chamberlain informed the House, that his Majesty had , in conse-

quence of the address of the House, given directions that a monument be erected

to the memory of General Dundas.
The report of the India Bud get was bro ught up, ancl the resolimons read

*ind nfTrGcti to-
On the third reading of the Bill  for providing an establishment for the Prince

ef Wales, and making a provision for the discharge of his debts, Mr. Jolliffe

said a few words, tending to shew that the present bill was unjust, and hi ghly
dishonourable to his Royal Hi ghness , though the alterations it had undergone
made it somewhat less exceptionable.

Mr. Hussey objected to the whole of the bill , as tending to lay an additional
burthen on the people, from which they would have been relieved , had his p lan
of the sale of the crown lands been adopted.

A few other members spoke on the question , when the House divided , Ayes
r. Noes 10.J 

Another division took place on a motion from Colonel Stanley, for making
the Princess of Wales's privy purse independent of the Prince;  for the prepo-
sition 12 , against it 51. . .

The House afterwards proceeded to nominate  commissioners for conduct ing
the measure of li quidating his Royal Highness's debts, when the following gen-
tlemen were appointed , viz. the Speaker , the Chancellor of the Exchequer , the
Master of the Household , the Master of the Rolls, and Survey or-General of the
Crown Lands. -, , . , .  , ,

After some subsequent discussion the bill was read a third t ime ancl passed.

JUNE 20.

A
NEW Play, called ZO R I N S K I , was performed at the Haymarket Theatre?
for the first time, the characters of which were thus represented:

Casimir , (King of Poland) Mr. A I C K I N .
Zorinski ,. - - Mr. BAIU -.Y M O R E .
Rodomski , - - Mr. BENSLEY .
Radzano, - - Mr. K E M B L E .
Zarno , - - Mr. BA N N I S T E R , jun.
O'Curragh, - . - Mr. J OHNSTONE .
Amalekile, - - Mr. SUETT .
Witsfci , ' - - - Mr- FA W C F.TT .
j <;iC lo, - - Mr. CAI-L F I E L D .
Rosalia , - - Mrs. X E M B I .E .
Rachel , - - - Miss LK A K .
Winifred , - -

^ 
Mrs. BL A N D .

Peasants, Soldiers , Assassins, &c.

The story of this piece is chiefl y founded upon an incident in the life cf the
nresent excellent and unfortunate monarch of Poland ; but as the author cou.d
riot with  propr iety bring a living monarc h upon the stage , he has taken the  name
of Cas imir , a former king of the same country, whose character bore a g= :rier.i!
resemblance in point  of private worth with that i-f the unfortunate Stanislaus ,
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*
whose fate is lamented by injn '-.iiv' at this rnoincnt , and v.\,:"e virtues will be
revered to die la tes t  pos te r i ty .  In t h e  p ice before us , however , Casimir  is not
the p r i n r i pal character , but ;3orin~ - i , v.-lio gives the  name ; .- the p iav.

Zor insk i  is a degraded noble , of the  most  a rab i t icus  and vind ict ive* character.
Having forfei ted his honours , he conceals  h imse l f  in the  sa l t -mines  near Cracow,
accompanied on ly  by his fni ihiV. ! servant  Zarno. .'mother  noble , by name Rad-
2a .n0. had been despoi led of iii.; ' -properly by Rodoms!;;> , a furious chieftain , and
was supposed to he dead . Affai rs  are in th is  s iun t ion  when the piece opens , and
Eadnar .o arr ives disguised , i n t e n d i n g  to present  .->. memoria l  10 the k ing' re-
quir ing his restoration io r ank  and tbrliine. * 

This i i iemorh! Radza- io  presents to
Casimir , and reveals h imse l f ,. The k i n g  recommend s pacif ic  measures , alled g-
i t ig  the great power of Rodomski , but  p romis ing  tha t 'R i idzano  shall  have justic e.
.Debates run hi gh in the Die. , the k ing  advising peace , and Rodomski , w i t h
the fury of Moloch , giv ing  his "counsel for war." The oppos i t ion  of the- be-
ni gn Monarch to the violent  measures r ecommended by Rodomski , induces the
la t t e r  to de te rmine  on jo in ing  in a consp iracy against the king. Before ..the
breakin g up of the Die t , however , Radzano and Rodomski  are opposed to each
other, but instead of suifering them to end their  difference b y the  sword , the
king, who understands tha t  Rad zano  is in love.with Rosali a) the daughter of
Rodomski , advises the la t te r  :o consent  to an un ion  between the lovers, as the
best ground for mutua l  reconc i l i a t ion .  Rodomski appears to consent , in order
to get Kadz ano more in his power. Whi le  Rodomski  meditates the destruction
of the k ing,  he receives a le t t e r  fro m his  confederates , impor t ing  tha t there was
a man concealed in the salt mines of so determined a character, tha t  he was fit
for any desperate enterpr ise .  To h im Rodomski  repairs , and in the man pointed
out to h i m  iinds Zorinski , who reveals himself , and at length engages in the
consp iracy.

The k ing  is soon dragged from his cap ital by a band of consp irators , and , after
various hard shi ps , is at las; left  under lhe guard cf Zorinski alone. The fa t t e r
several l imes raises his hand with the i n t e n t i o n  to kill  his soverei gn , but in the
and the a f lee t ing eloquence of the hionarch prevails , and Zorinski  falls at his feet
in an agony of contr i t ion.  By (he assistance of Zorinski , the king is then con-
ducted to if m i l l , the  master of wh ich  was one of the slaves to whom Radzano.
on resuming his possessions , had given freedom. In this mill the suffering mo-
narch obta ins  refreshment and repose, and being nu -.v effectually secured^ froiri
his enemies , he determines to reward Zorinski , for sacrificing his  misguided re-
venge at the  shr ine of loyally ; and the p iece concludes w i th  the marriage of Rad-
zano and Rosalia , and lhe happ iness of all parties.

There are some comic scenes relat ive to the  miller  and his wife ; Zarn o ana
his sweet-heart  Rachel ; Amaick i t e , a Jew overseer of the slaves ; and an Ir ish
servant of Radzano , which afford an agreeable relief to the impressions of the
serious and terr if ic  events.

The dialogue has  much of the poetical strength which Mr. Morton , the au-
thor , has previousl y exhibi ted.  The music , by Dr. Arnold , is very beautiful ,
and unusuall y well  adapted io the  sen t iments  ; an air bv Miss Leak in the first -
act , and one-by Mrs. Bland in lhe  thi rd , are part icular ly p leasing.

This p iece has been several t imes repeated with considerable app lause.
July 16. At the same Theatre was produced a new Musical Piece, called ,

" WHO I-AYS T H E  R E C K O N I N G  .•"'
CHARACTERS.

King, - - Mr. CA U L F I E L D .
Edward , - - Mr. B A N N I S T E R , Jun '.
Natty, - - Mr. FAWCICTT .
Mart in , . - - - Mr. B ENSON .
Drive-rent , - - Mr. B UH

'
TON .

lvmily, - - - Mrs. BL A N D .
Mary, - - Miss LE A K .

Edward , au enterpr is ing vot ing  soldier , is a t tached to Kmi lv , the daugh te r  i.-i
Martin , an hones t  but indi gent r-s'stic , :.-hc , not l iking the mil i tary prot \ss icn ,



-vil l  not nerrni t  a union between his  daughter and her lover, it appears l»at  M.i r -

i- ! C Iri tl
' ir tv p ounds of Driverent , an-hard-hearted u surer , to wnom

• '"h-^iven n s bo u Vh e bbnd bec oming due , Driverent  demand his  money,

u hlifts ve " X ^V that be would give up the debt if M a r t i n  will  assign his
hu t  mills \ e i j  p v 

s t ruck  w i t h ,  the s i t u a t i o n  ot poor M a r t i n ,

wh? s uireatSe wldi a^unles/he will  gr a t i f y lhe l ib id inous  views of Dr ive-

rent tint he. Edward , determines to try  any desperate expe dient  to rescue y,. ¦ -r

Martin front' the gri pe of his oppressor. Wi th  th is  view , under  cover o t o

n g ,  Edward prowls in the wood to surprise the  unwary  t raveler  ana the

L n
" rnssin-r u'ith only one a t t endan t , Edward  demands h is  money. .! ne King

o ers him a purse c o n t a i n i n g  forty pounds. Edward takes the  amoun t  o, the

debt and returns the other ten pounds to the king, not w i t h o u t  such signs et

contrit ion as induce his majesty to thin k h im an object  01 cornpassiori ra 'her

than of punishment.  Under this idea the  k ing  and his a t t end an t  trace Edward

t o a n e i ghbouringalehou.se, after he has l ibera ted  poor Mar t in , and wnere  he is

detained , being unable to pay his reckoning for t h e  l iquo r  ne had i.-an.-ww.th

r fa t ty  his recruit Wi thout  meaning  to punish  Ea- vard , die K m ?  had orderea

the officers of justice to attend in order to discover the  motives which had tempted

so noble a fellow as Edward ' to so shameful  an ac t ion  as robaery . ^. rusic to re-

lease himself  by any other mean s from the  rel ent less  li -.nd.ady, toward leaves

the blade of his sword in pawn , and subs t i tu tes  a piece ot wood in Us Meao.

When he is in custody, Emi ly ,  who has disg uised  herseli  in the  garb o. a soaker

to follow her lover , meets h im as he is going to prison , and in toe excess o,
fondness , without revealing herself , p ersuades lhe officers to oear her away as

th" offender, and to release Edward . To this  en trea ty  tne ofuccrs assent , and

Emily is doomed to be beheaded , and Edwar d is sing led out to penerirr 1.1-2

dreadful ceremony. He objects ; and en hear ing  that  nothing ' but a miracle ,
inch

'
as the changing of his sword to wood , can avert the sentence , ne takes cou-

' rage from the s i tuat ion of his own weapon , and , in pretending to strike pre-

tends that his sword had been miraculously changed , -in oraer io prove t ,ie in-

nocence cf the intended victim. Matters are S :tts cleared tip ; the king under-

standing the generous motives upon which Edward commit ted  tne  robbery, am;

Emily avowing herself to her beloved Edward , whose mem is rewarded w i t h

herhand.  There arc other characters and incidents , but  they are not esser.tia.ly

connected wi th  the main story. „ . . .. , - , - , . ,
This piece is founded upon a circumstance ot a snnnar k.na , s.-u ci io m-.ee

¦ happened in the t ime of Charles the ' Second. The present  drama was evident l y

written with  coo much Invite ;- but. with some al terat ion s , and some inv igora t ing

touches to the dialogue , it mi ght have passed muster. i N o t  Having been receiveq

with the most cordial approbation , however , it has been wi tnd rawn .

The piece is bv the youmrer Arno ld , and the music by the  Doctor. The over-
turn seemed princi pa l ly  intended to di sp lay the compass ol tho trumpet ; and few-

notes' as that  contains- they certainl y were notes ot admirat ion 1

U the Son? (/Patrick O'Neal , inserted in Vol. IV. p . 340", the following Verse z-oas acci-
" dentall y omitted. I t  shoul d have come in after ike third verse.

NEXT 'morning from Dublin they sail'd with their  prey ;
I was half-s tarv 'd and sea-sick th e rest of the way ;
Not a mile-stone I saw—not a house nor abed—
4.11 was water and sky. t i l l  we came to Sp it-head.
Then they call 'd up "all hands .'-' —Hands and feet soon obey 'd.
Oh ! I wish 'd myself  home, c u t t i n g  t u r f w i i h  a spade—
For the first sight I saw made my poor spir i ts  fail :
'.Tivas a greafawimming castle for PA T R I C K  O'N E A L :

" '¦ ¦¦ ' I ?,

' "~ POETRY. . 
" 



MASONIC SONG *.
TUNE — " Rule Britannia. "

"^TTTHEN earth 's foundatio n first was laid
W V % 'he Almi glity Artist' s hand ,

'Twas then our perfect laws were made,
Which soon prevail 'd throughout the land,

cnonus.
Hail , mysterious! hail , glorious Masonry I
Who mak' st th y voi 'ries good and free. '¦ '
In vain mankind for shelter sought ,

From place to place in vain did roam,
Until by Heaven they were taught

To plan , to build , t' adorn a home, ciion.
Illustrious hence we date our Art ,

And now its beauteous piles appear ,
Which shall to endless time impart

How favour 'd and how free we are. CHOH.
Nor yet less fam 'd for ev 'ry tie

Whereby thehunian thought is bound ;
Love, truth , and boundless charity,

Join all our hearts and hands around, ciiox .
Our deeds approv 'd by virtue 's test,

And to our precepts ever true ,
The world , admiring, shall request

To learn , and all our paths pursue, CHOH .

DIVINE Urania , virgin pure !
Enthron 'd in the Olymp ian bow 'r,

I here invoke th y lays 1
Celestial Muse awake the lyre,
With heav 'n-bprn sweet sera phic fire,

Freemasonry to praise.
The stalel y structures that arise,
And brush the concave of the skies,

Still ornament thy shrine ;
Th' asp iring domes , those works of ours,
" The solemn temp les—cloud-capt tow'TS,"

Confess the art divine. ¦

With Prudence al! our actions are,
By Bible, Comp ass , and by Square ,

In love and truth combin 'd;
While Justice and Benevolence ,
With Fortitude and Temperance ,

Adorn and grace the mind!

ANOTHER.

* The Editor jias taken the libert y of altering this song in different parts , and
hopes the author svill not think it less poetical on that account.



Let Masonry 's profound grand art
Be rooted in each Bro ther's heart,

Immortal to remain ;
Hence for ever mayst thou be
Beyond compare, O Masonry 1

Unriv all'd in thy reign !

O
THOU whose sweetly-pleasing sway

Our willing hearts with joy obey,
O, Hope 1 my pray'r attend;

The pray 'r of one whose tortur 'd heart,
Pierc 'd by Affliction's sharpest dart,

Finds thee its only friend.
'Midst ali the pangs which rend my breast.
And long have robb'd my soul of rest.

On thee I still rely;
For Heav'n in mercy sent thee here,
And bade thee wipe the bitter tear

That streams from Sorrow's eye.
O'er all mankind fhy>care extends,
Thy bal m the guilty wretch defends

From madness and despair ;
To stop stern justice in her course,
Thou 'teachest him the wpnd' rous force

Of penitence and pray 'r.
Virtue , by tyrant Pow'r oppress 'd,
Friendless , afflicted , and distress 'd,

By thee is taught to rise;
And, conscious of her Heavenly birth,
To scorn the narrow bounds of earth ,

And claim' her kindred skies.
'Tis thine to' p ierce the dismal gloom
Where Sorrow weeps o'er Friendshi p's tomb,

And hail that happy shore '
Where pleasure shall for ever rei gn,
Where virtuous love unites again,' '

And friends shall part ho more.
'Midst -tort' ring racks and scorching fires
The hero whom th y voice insp ires,

In conscious virtue brave,
Triumphantly resi gns his . breath ,
And plucks the .sting fro m vanquish'd death,

The vict' ry from the grave.
O may thy kind , thy gentle pow 'r,
Sustain me in that dreadful hour :

When nature shrinks aghast ;
When death' s cold hand t ; eseeyes shall close,
And my long pil grimage of ¦ oes

Shall have an end at last.

TO HOPE.



"When the pale lamp of life expires,
When reason calm , and fancy 's fires ,

Have left my panting breast;
O 1 still , my lovel y cherub , stay,
Aj id bear my parting souf away

To realms of endless rest. J. TV,

A TRAGEDY BY MR. REYNOLDS,

FIRST SPOKEN AT THE THEATF.E ROYAL, HULL ,
. JULY 3, 178 ;.

WRITTEN BY J. F. STANFIELD.

WITHIN the glooms of yonder somb'rous grove.
In cypress bow'r with myrtles interwove,

Sits sadl y sorrowing 'thc Trag ic Muse,
As her stain 'd eye the tale of woe pursues;
The feeling .tale , that does the .scene disclose
Of Werter 's sorrows and of Charlotte 's woes ;
Of hap less Werte 'r torn by keenest smart,
And wretched Charlotte 's sympathising heart.

Long o'er the page the goddess bent her eye,
Gave ev 'ry woe a tear, each grief a sigh,
'Till , whelm 'd with grief, the volume fro m her threw.,
And from her trembling li ps these accents fiew: —
" Shall my encroaching sisters still profane
" The rightful subjects of my hallow 'd .strain ?
" Shali th ey presumptuous seize on Werter's woe,
" And imp ious bid his sacred sorrows flow ?
" See History ascend my ebon thron e,
" And rend the heart with accents not her own !
" See Scul pture tremblingl y the marble turn ,
" Where Charlotte drooping weeps o'er Werter 's vrrn I ¦
" While Painting, skilful in pathetic lore,
" Colours the scene with pencil dipt in gore,
" And Ihro ' the tearful eye, with felon art,
" Seizes the soul , and rends th' impassion 'd heart.
" No longer shall these honours lead lo fame,
" The Trag ic Muse shall reassert lier claim :
" Hence ye presuming, ye profane, begone —
" Be Werter mine—his  sorrows are my own 1"

She said indi gnant , and , at her award ,
Forth fro m her vot' ries sprung a youthful bard— ¦
With modest fear he hails the high command —
She gives the strain and guides his trembling hand.

The simple tale, thus sanction 'd, claims the stage,
And Werter now shall grace the Trag ic page.
Here numbers all their magic softness give,
And action bids the story almost live;
Persuasive ardours all their force impart ,
"With anguish f ire , or melt with grief the heart i

O may the horrors of the .crimson 'd Muse
Enforce the moral which this story shews;

PROLOGUE TO WERTER,



i." i:fcK ruffian outrage in its wildest force.
And curb th' impetuous passions in their course;
Whew -a.-/'.';- Love assuming Pity 's tear,
Ami dangerous Frien dship softer aspects wear ;
M;ew the sad bosom rent fro m rash-made vows,
r;-.e chaste, yet erring, wife sink 'midst her woes,
;>.r.d self-destnturiion stain the/horr id closet

::'uch be th * impressions of our moral strain 1
Mtn -h ever dignif y the Trag ic reign !
Whilst WE with humble pow 'rs th' effect improve —
'T;s yours to feel —let it be ours to move !

. -.--—„..->f7ff?."7T«-rjr«ai ^ ,̂ j.r.git '=3M.¦¦¦- '¦

CURLING AND POWDERING HER HAIR.

BY EK. LOV7TII , LATE BISHOP OF LONDON,

T\TO longer seek the needless aid
j  \| Of studious art , dear lovel y inaid!-
Vainly from side to side forbear

To shift thy glass, and braid each straggling hair.
As the gay flowers which Nature y ields
Spontaneous on the vernal fields ,
Delight the fancy more than those

Which garden s trim arrange in equal rows ;
As the pure rill , whose mazy train ,
The prattling pebbles check in vain,
Gives native pleasure while it leads

lis random waters winding throug h the meads;
As birds, the groves and -streams among,
In artless strains the vernal song,
Warbling their wood-notes wild , repeat,-

And soothe the ear, irregularly sweet;
So simple dress and native grace
Will best become thy lovel y face ;
For naked Cup id still suspects

In artful ornaments conceal'd defects.
Cease then, with idly cruel care
To torture thus thy flowing hair;
O, cease with tasteless toil to shed

A cloud of scented dust around thy head.
Not Berenice 's lacks could boast
A grace like thine among the host
Of stars though radiant now they rise,

And add new lustre to the spangled skies :
Nor Venus , when her charms divine
Improving in a form like thine ,
She gave her tresses uncoil fln 'd

To play about her neck, and wanton in the wind.

TO A TOUNG LADY,



ON THE

BENEVOLENCE OF ENGLAND.

STRANGER , wouldst thou ALBION know.
Ask the Family of Woe;

Ask the tribes who, swarming round,
In her arms have succour found !
Or, if one of that sad band,
Thau hast sought her native land,
To the heart thou may'st refer
For BRITANNIA 'S character!
If that hear t has pow'r to feel,
This glorious truth it will reveal :

Be thou the humblest child e'er care will own,
Or th' illustrious ruin of a throne,
'Twas not thy rank or station— 'twas thy grief
Spread her white arms to offer thee relief.

Ye fragments of each plunder 'd coast!
Check the Muse if here she boast.

No, ye sad band! who 'midst your ruins smiley
Xe own, for ye have felt, the Genius of our Isle;

ALBION succours all who sigh,
Such is her Equality.

NOW, Joan, we are married —and now let me say,
Tho' both are in youth , yet that youth will decay :

In our journey thro' life, my dear Joan , I suppose
"We shall oft meet a bramble, and sometimes a rose.
"When a cloud on tins forehead shall darken my day,
Thy sunshine of sweetness must smile it away;
And when the dull vapour shall dwell upon thine,
To chase it the labour and triump h be mine.
Let us wish not for wealth to devour and consume ;
For luxury 's but a short road to the tomb:
Let us sigh not for grandeur, for trust me, my Joan,
The keenest of cares owes its birth to a throne.
Thou shaft milk our one covr, and if fortun e pursue,
In good time, with her blessing, my Joan may milk two;
I will till our small field , whilst thy pra ttle and song
Shall charm as I drive the bright ploug hshare along.
When finish'd the day, by the fire we'll regale,
And treat a good neighbour at eve with our ale;
For, Joan , who would wish for self onl y to live ?
One blessing of life, my dear girl , is to give.
E'en the red-breast and wren shall not seek us in vain,
Whilst thou hast a crumb , or th y Corin a grain ;
Not onl y their songs will they pour from the grove,
But y ield , by example, sweet lessons of love.
Tho ' thy beauty must fade , yet thy youth I'll remember,
That thy May was my own when thou shewest December;-
Aud when Age to rhy ZW.shail his winter impart ,
The summer of Love shall reside in my heart.

Silk.

THE SONG OF CONSTANCY.



FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
NEW CONSTITUTION OF FRANCE.

THE Commission of Eleven have at length presented their report upon the
New Constitution of France. To the Constitution of 1793 the New Con-

stitution bears very little resemblance.
Itdeclares the Form of Government to be Republican , one and indivisible ; and

the sovereignty to reside in the whole body of the French peop le. The decla-
ration of rights is similar to the former declaration , with the exception of the
articles relative to the right of insurrection , and to the popular societies. These
articles are suppressed. There is also a new article in favour of the liberty of
the press, which in future is neither to be suspended , nor limited, nor violated in
Jhe sli ghtest degree under any pretence whatever.

The legislative power is to be. divided between two assemblies. The one to be
composed of 500 members under the name of the Council of the Five'Hundred ;
the other of 250 members under the appellation of the Council of the Ancients.
The Council of Five Hundred is to initiate all laws ; the Council of the An-
cients is to sanction and ratify them. Half of the members of each assembl y are
to go out every two years. 

^ 
To be eli gible to the Council of the Five Hundred

•a -man must , be a French citizen , have been resident in France for ten years pre-
viously to his election , be thirty years of age, and be possessed of a certain por-
tion of landed property. To be eligible to the Council o'f Ancients a man must
he either married or a widower, have been resident in France for fifteen years',be forty years of age, and must have been in possession of a certain portion ot"
landed property for one year previousl y to his election The legislative body is
to have a guard of 1260 men. - . . •

The two Councils are to be elected directly by-, the Primary Assemblies.
Every man born and living in France, and' zr years of age, whose name is 'in-
scribed in the register of his canton , and who pays a stipulated contribution to
the state is a French citizen. Persons, however, born in France, and having
made one or more campai gns in the present war, are exempted from the aboveconditions.—Forei gners are not to be entitled to the rights of French citizen s un-
til they have resided seven years in France, and pay a direct contribution , orpossess any landed property, or marry a French woman.

The executive power is to be vested in the hands of a directory, composed offive-members , and appointed by the legislative body from a list made out by theCouucil of the Ancients. The director s are to remain in power five years ; one«s to go out by rotation every year ; each is to be president in his turn for three
months. Palaces and large salaries are to be assigned to them, aud they are to.be attended in public by aguard of honour. The directors are not to be less thanforty years of age ; and the members of the legislative body cannot be elected tothe executive power till two years after the exp iration of their legislative func-tions.

These are the princi pal provisions of the new Constitution which is proposedto be given to France; the prominent features of it are those of an aristocraticrather than of a democratic Republic. '
Boissy d'Anglas concluded this interesting report on the new French Consti-tution as follows :
" You will establish civi l equality—equality with respect to the law.— Ton willTiol attempt to establish absolute equality, which is a ehimera. We ough t to be go-verned by the best men , and you will find the best among those who have an in-terest in maintaining the government, and in the execution of the laws— andtJtse are men of property.—Men without property would soon attack • property andestablish fat al taxes, which they would neither fee! nor have foreseen. ThatVOL. V. K"
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country, where men of property govern , is in a state of society—that country
again, where those without property govern, is in a state of nature.'"

Head-Quarters of the Prince of Conde 's Army, in Germany, July ti.
On the 14 th of June the Prince of Conde, having received the ng>vs, of the

death of Louis XVII. dispatched a genera! officer immediately to Vernon, to
receive orders from the new king, Monsieur , now Louis XVIII.

On the 16th the Prince of Conde celebrated , in the middle of Ins camp, a so-
lemn service for the repose of the soul of the late Louis, after which , the army be-
ing ranged in order of battle, the prince made the following proclamation:
" Gentlemen, scarce had the tombs of the unfortunate Louis XVI. his august

consort, and his respectable sister, been closed , when they have again been
epened , to unite to those illustrious victims the most "interesting object of our
Jove, our hope, and our esteem. The young descendant of so many kings,
whose birth alone could secure the happiness of his subjects, inasmuch as the
blood of Henry IV. and of Maria Theresa flowed in his veins, has just sunk un^
der the weight of his fetters, and of a miserable existence. It is not the first time
that I have called to your recollection this princi ple, that the king never dies m
Trance. . .
" Let us therefore swear to this august prince , now become our king, that

we will shed our last drop of blood, in proof of that unbounded fidelity, that en-
tire devotion , that unalterable attachment , which we owe to him, and witrt
which Our souls are penetrated. Our wishes are about to be manifested by thaf
cry which comes from the heart , and which profound sense of duty has rendered
.so natural to all good Frenchmen—a cry which was always the presage and the
result of your successes, and which the regicides have never heard without stu-
por and remorse. " ¦ . , 1

" After having invoked the God of Mercy in behalf of the king whom we have
lost, letusintreat the God of Battel to prolong the life of the king now given to
tis; to secure the crown of France upon his head, by victories, if necessary, and
still more , if possible, by the repentance of his subjects, and by the happy union
of clemency and justice.—Gentlemen, Louis the XVU. is dead , long live Louis the
XVllI."¦ Mr. Crawford,- the envoy from the King of England , assisted at this cere-
mony, united in the exclamation of Live Louis the XVIU. and threw his hat up
into the air. He brought money for the army, and the most satisfactory as-
surances from the king his master.

' The conclusion of the diet of Ratisbon , on the question of peace , is to the
following effect:—"That his Imperial Majesty be desired to make immediate
propositions for peace to the French nation ; and that the King of Prussia be re-
quested to employ those good offices he has so often promised , for the purpose
of hastcriirig the salutary object so much desired by the empir e.

HOME NEWS.
Ettractaf a letter from Dumfries, June 16.

"As there have been different reports of the mutiny which took place here 053
'Thursday evening the nth inst. among the soldiers of the ist fencible regiment*
• we hav e it in our power , from authority ,, to giv e a true state of that, transaction.

"One of the men having been confin ed for impropriety in the field when under
arms, severa l of his comrades resolved to release him ; for which purpose they
assembled round , and endeavoured to force the guard-room; but they were re-
pelled by the adjutant and' officer on guard, who made the ringleader a prisoner.
The commanding officer immediately ordered a garrison court-martial , consist-
ing of his own corps and the Ulster Light Dragoons. When the prisoners were
remanded back from the court to the guard-room , their escort was attacked by
co or 60 of the soldiers',- with fixed bayonets'. , The escort , consisting of a cor-
poral and six men charged them in" return , arid would hot have parted with their
prisoners , but at the ihte'rce'ss'iori of theserje'arit-majof , who tlibugn t resistance
against such numbers was in vain. The mutineers then setup a shout, and a



jpart of them ran away with the prisoners. The lieutenant-colonel and major
on hearing the noise, ran down to the street; and the former seeing the warthe prisoners had gone, followed and retook them. They submissively agreed
to go with him to confinement; but when he had reached the middle of the street
he was surrounded by a'great number, who charged him with fixed bayonets in
every direction. The major did his utmost to bear down their bayonets on the'
left, and Capt. John Gran t jun . was'near him on the ri ght, equally active. The'
mutineers, like cowards, we're encourag ing one another to push on, and hadenclosed the three officers in a narrow compass , when one of the most violent
approaching the lieutenant-colonel' s breast, and threatening to run him through '
he was under the necessity of pulling out a pistol, and presenting it at his head*
The fellow immediatel y stooped, and the whole fell back, as if they had received"'
tji e word of command.

"Many of the officers had by this time jo ined, and order was' soon restoredThey were paraded at the Dock, themutin v articles read , and a forcible speech1
made to them by the lieutenant-colonel, f hey were then ordered, as a mark ofreturning duty and allegiance, to face to the right and march under the colourswhich was instantl y complied with . The ranks were then opened, and six of theringleaders picked out, sent to the guard under an escort , and the affair reportedto the commander in chief. The regiment has since received a route to marchto be encamped on the east coast." ¦• , '

July 12, A fifer , of the name of Lewis, went to the King's Arms public-houseand called for some beer; the man of the house observing him to be in li quor re-fused it to him, on which a quarrel ensued , and Lewis was turned out • he sooncollected a mob, on whom he imposed a tale of his companion having beencrimped in the house, and then confine d in the cellar , and that he with difficultyescaped. The people, indignant, forgo t that respect to the laws of their countrywhich shoul d at all times govern their conduct , and giving way to the impulse oft i e  moment , broke open the door and destroyed every article of furniture thatthe house contained ; when thus employed for about two hours the military ap-peared, and they dispersed. Lewis was, however, taken into custodv , and afteran examinatipn at Bow-street, committed to Newgate, to take his trial f or the-offence. .
t j . The mob again assembled at Charing Cross, andon being driven fro m thenceand Downing-street, where it is stated they broke some of Mr. Pitt' s windowsthey proceeded to St. George's Fields, where they gutted a recruiting house near,fhe Obelisk, and likewise destroyed by fire the furniture belonging to one Ed-wards, a butcher. The horse guards, the City and Borough Associations , andLambeth Volunteers, at length arrived , headed by a magistrate, who read theilipt Apt , but with no effect , when the hors e guards galloped in among thecrowd, tramp led down many, and severely wounded others. The military ' re-gained under arms all ni ght. ' J ¦
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y '̂  ir> °b' igain assembled about the Royal George recruiting-house,in St. George's Fields, on Tuesday evening, and took from the house that part ofthe urniture which they had not destroyed on the preced ing evening, and burn t it
Zt rlf Vr!'? "m

f y - -i™' °f three com Panie3 of "ie foot guards, a detach-ment of the life guards , and as many of the Surrey fencibles, prevented any fur-ther mischief; one mM had his hand cut off by a life guards-man who was se-verely wounded by a brick which was thrown at him; and we are informed thata pistol was discharged at t!(e soldiers. * '
TRIAL OF MIS§ ^RODERICK.
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»* «« opening counsel for thecrown , that she had lived with Mr. Errington" for twelve years . The defence setup was t i e  insanity of the prisoner, and which was very clearly proved by a vari-ety of w>messes. The unhappy woman ' was accordingly acquitted? to ti I'-

?
aren t satisfaction ot a very crowded cdurf. She was fioweveV detained in aLK z



tody in order to be taken care of as a lunatic, under the statute of the 17ft of
George the Second. ' ' ¦ . '

The above trial commenced a little after six o'clock in the morning, and lasted
for several hours. Miss Broderick was conveyed from the gibl to the court in a
chaise, and when put to the bar, was attended by three females and her apothe-
cary ; she was dressed in mourning, without powder ; and after the first pertur-
bation s were over, occasioned by the concourse of surrounding spectators, she
sat down on a chair prepared for her, and was tolerably composed, excep t at
intervals , when she discovered violent agitations , as lief mind became affected by
vari ous obj ects and circumstances. When the indictment was reading she paid
a marked attention to i t ;  and on ' the words, "that on the 'righ t breast of the
said G. Errington she did wilfully bid feloniously inflict one mortal wound, &c.'*
she exclaimed , " Oh, my Great God 1" and burst into a torrent of tears. .'

Mr. Garro w and Mr. Const were counsel for the prosecution. The first
opened the case, and the latter examined the witnesses'for the 'crqwh.

George Baileyy the first witness , servant to the deceased , proyed'Miss Erode-
rick's coming to his master 's house—h e saw Mrs. 'Efrington and the prisoner
meet at the parlour door.—Miss B. asked Mrs. E. if Mr. E. was to be spoken
with ; she answered ,' " Yes, Ma'am, pray walk up stairs. "—His mistress went
lip first. —Within the space of a: minute he heard the report of a pistol ; he firs t
called to some workmen , then rah up stairs, arid on entering the drawing-rooni
beheld his master all over blood , and leaning ' with li '13 left hand;on his right
breast . - Mr. Errington" said , " Oh God, I am shot! I am murdered !" On
Mrs. E, ordering Miss Broderick to be taken hold of, she threw a pistol out of
"her left ' hand.on the.carpet , and laughed , cry ing out , " Here, take me! hang
rpe, and do what you will with me; I don 't care now!'- '. 

¦ •
When the constable took her in custod y and hand cuffed her, she desired to

be permitted to put her hand in her pocket in order to give him something: he
said , " some other time." On being asked if she had another pistol , she replied
she had ,' and in a low tone of voice said, " This I intend for myself." John
Thomlinson proved to the same effect as the last witness. '

Mr. Children (not Childers , as stated in the news-papers), surgeon of Grays,
gave an account of the wound—said he went into another rooni in which Miss
Broderick was detained , and 'questioned her as to the 'pdsition she was in .when
she shot Mr. E. she rep lied ,' «? I was standing up, and Mr. E. was sitting down.
I believe I held the p istol in iny left hand , but I was so- much agitated that I
cannot perfectly recollect. " The position , Mr. Children said, - thus' stated,}
corresponded with the nature of the wound. 

¦ •. ¦ ! ; ' ¦ •
Mr. Miller, another surgeon , was called; he confirmee! the statement of Mr.

Children , and that the wound had been the occasion of MrlE.'s.death.' Griggs,
a constable , confirmed the eyidence of the first witness. - . . . - •¦

The princi pal witnesses tor the prosecution being examined , those for the pri-
soner were called. The first was William Bush, who lived at the/Bull in White-
chapel. His master ordered him to put a horse'in-a whiskey; and drive the lady
(Mjss B.) after the Southend coach. In doing this, he observed and - related,
to the court the behaviour of Miss B. which was-so incoherent , wild, and extra-
vagant , that he deemed her insane ; when he drove slow she complained of his;
going too fast, and when fast, too slow. In 'short , he told his master on hisj
return , he was glad he had got rid of his crazy passenger. '¦¦ Mr. Button , the inagistrate,'produced a letter delivered to nimby Miss Brov
derick. ' ' ' • ' '• - ' ' ' " • ¦ • • ¦ • ¦

: Ab. ^ Morris married a sister of Miss Broderick. He stated the whole family
to be at times deranged and insane. ¦ - . ¦¦ . - . . ¦ . -. . ¦¦

- Ann Minns , a' charwoman , who lived with Miss Broderick at Kennvngton,
Elizabeth Honeyball; a servant girl , Mary Simpsoh ,-:and--— Griffin , 2 baker a%
kennington , all proved a strange wildri'ess/pf conduct and insttnityuri the priJ
spiier. '- '- Tljsy relate d several instances ,' One of which was,- -fter rppeateij ly going
j ipon the ' public road hear Kennington , and marching backwards 'and-'forwards
with her arms folded like a soldier. Most people used to laugh at her as fiiejp



passed, and some pitied her, and asked ". what was the matter with, that poor
lady."' . »- . ' '
' The Jud ge (Chief Baron Macdonald) summed up the evidence, and. conclu-
ded by observing, that on the whole, if the Jury thought the latent seeds of
derangement , after a convulsive struggle of six months , had been called forth;
on this horrible occasion, so as to overwhelm the senses of the unhappy pri-*
soner, they were bound in conscience to acquit her, If, on the other hand ,
they believed it was only the preparatory pangs of a mind intent on gratifying
jts revenge by the death of its object, they must find her guilty ; but they
scarcely need be told, that should a doubt remain on their minds ,, common cha-.
ri ty required that the balance should turn in tf(e prisoner's favour.: The Jury consulted, about two minutes , and then gave their verdict as already
stated , not guilty .

When the verdict was delivered, she was lifted from her seat, and with the
most becoming demeanour curtsied to the Co'urt and Jury .

The Chief Baron ordered her to be talsen care of fpr the present, until soma
anattgemerit could be f ormed for her security.

FURTHER PARTICUL ARS.
Miss Broderick remains in gaol, much in the same state, not seeming to have,

derived any great succour fro m her recent acquittal : she wears the miniature
picture of Mr. Errington at her breast , on which she often gazes with the ten-,
derest affection. His family have returned her picture (which they found) by
the same painter; at which she expressed much surprise and concern : — they
have, however, behaved towards her, under her perilous situation , with the most
Jaudable humanity. During her trial , she jumped up with a view of refuting the
'insinuation that she went down with an intent to shoot Mr. Errington ; but her
tears forbade her utterance.—She has since said , " that she had only wished to
state that she had engaged abed at the Dog and Partrid ge, at Stifford, and pre-
vailed upon the landlady 's daughter to "sleep with her that night , after her return'
from Mr. Errfngton 's." — She was exceedingly averse to the proposal of her
friends .to plead her lunacy in palliation of her crime, and requested the chaplain
of the prison to prevent their making any defence for her at all.

This unfortunat e female, though rather short in stature , has an interesting
countenance , and is elegant and engaging in her manners ; she is very fair, has
light blue eyes, with brown hair of the lightes t colour : she is somewhat more
than thirty years of age.

The Jud ges, on leaving the town, directed that Miss B. should be examined
before two magistrates, that she might be safely removed, under their order, to '
the place of her settlement ,' with a particular recommendation annexed thereto,|hat she might be taken all possible care of.

The following circumstance happened a few days since at an inn near York :
a person genteely dressed and well mounted put up at this inn , where he dined,
and after finishing an excellent repast , went into the yard, ordered his horse,
and rode away. The innkeeper , finding he had not paid his reckoning, immediately¦took a horse, rode after and overtook hirn ; "1 believe, Sir, you forgot to pay
your reckoning 1" f Oh, dear, I believe I did ," rep lied the other , and putting
'his hand to his pocket , as if for money, instantly pulled out a pistol , which
he clapt to the landlord' s breast, swearing he would shoot him, if he did notinstaiiTly deliver his money. The astonished landlord delivered his money to the
amount of about 5I. and rode back, not a little chagrined at the jssue of his
pursuit. '.: > ¦ - > - . ¦ :¦ • 

¦ " • ¦ • ..

TWO SINGULAR CHAR ACTERS..
Lately died , in a lod ging-house near Gloucester, John Dunn , well known by

the name of the 1 Old Irish Linen Man. He had frequented that citv upwards <#eighteen years. His appearance was wretched in the extreme, and' his garments
worse than thoje worn by a common beggar, which character he frequentl y as-:
fumed ; and by this means hepropured the greatest part of the necessaries of life.



and always preferred those places to lodge in where beggars resorted. He was
never seen with more than a piece, or a piece and a half of linen in a wretched
wallet or bag thrown across his shoulder, with which he called at every door, andusually travelled a circuit of i S or 20 miles at a time. His custom was to go ta'
Ireland six or eight times in the year, where it appears , by recei pts found abouthim, that his trade was so large, that he paid above 1501. per annum for bleach-
ing 9!?jy- ' Finding his dissolution rapidly approaching, he sent for ^tradesman ,"at whose house he had frequentl y received donations, to hira fve disclosed hismind , and told him , that he was possessed of a great deal of cash, as well as se-
veral packs of linen , in which his money was concealed , in a warehouse on the
quay, in Gloucester, as well as in some goods that 'were in the city of Chester.
On open ing the packs at the former place, in the presence of the gentleman , whowas accompanied by a clergyman and several others, a considerable quantity ofgold and silver was found, very curiously tied up in rags and ' old stockings, insmall parcels, in a variety of covers ; the whole is intended to be distributed

. among his poor relations in Ireland. It appears that he' never was married.
Some days ago died a man, of the name of Wood, a pastrycook, or rather

pyeman , irj Bowlahc. He had amassed between 50 and 6o,oool. by labour and
penuriousriess', living in a garret , and performing the meanest offices of life. Itwas his custom to eat abroad, in order to save at home ; but this custo m was fa-tal to him , for he gorged so' much at a nei ghbour 's, as to stop all the functions ofnature, and he was actually suffocated with a good meal. Two nieces, now inservices of all work, will share his'.fqrturie; and it is a pity through the want of awill , that a natural son, before the, mast, should not have aj inger in the py e.

EiEci-Rrcrry, Mf. M'Neai, in the vicinity of Brav, amusing himself withsome electric experiments on Dr. Franklin 's princi ples, by flying a kite near athunder-cloud , suspended -by a cord entwisted with brass wire, received a shockof actual lightning, which struck him to the earth senseless ; th rough which
means he fortunatel y let ' go the non-electric ribband, by which he held the con-
ducting cord of the kite, and thus providentially saved his life, though he was se-verely hurt. The buttons on the left sleeve of his coat, which fortunately werethe onl y metallic substance about him , instantaneously melted ; his coat, along,
the sleeve,-singed in a; zi gzag or rather sp iral direction on the outside to hisshoulder, and his arm , under the coat, in the same direction , was livid andbenumbed , for a considerable time. ' ' ¦- "' . . .

INGRATITUDE —John Aylatt Stow, Esq. who died lately, left in his will the
following item : ¦¦ • ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦¦ . , - . . . - . . - : .¦¦ »

"I direct my executors to lay out the sum of five guineas in the purchase of a
picture of the viper biting the benevolent hand of the person who saved him fro m'
perishing in the snow, if the same can be purchased for that money ; and that
they do present it to . . . .  . . .  .in order th at lie may contemplate- upon the
same, and be able to form a just comparison , which is best and most profitable ,';a grateful' reward of past friendshi p and almost parental regard, of ingratitude-
and insolence. This I give him in lieu of 3000I. which I had by a former wilt
(now revoked and burnt) given him."

The paramount estates in England and Wales, at this time, are as follow :

 ̂ , .„ J(. . per annum. ' ' " per annum.Duke of Bedford . . . 77,000 Earl Stamford - - 29,000.Duke of Northumberland . 72 ,000 Duke of Portland - % 28,000.Duke of Devonshire - 56,000 Marquis of Lansdowne - " i7,ooo-Duke of Marlborou gh 55,000 Marquis of Bath -, - 25,000'Duke of Norfolk ¦_¦ . 
^l 0d6 Lord Petre T - - .35,000.Earl of.Lonsdale - - 48,000 Sir James Tilney Long " 24,000:'.Earl of Buckinghamshire 45,000 Mr. Coke, Norfolk ': ' ¦' » 23,000Earl Grosvenor . - 44,000 Lord Harewood , * - 22',obo;

Earl of . Uxbridge - - 41,000 Mr. Myddleton : s 30,00a
S> VV. W. Wynne . , ." 38,000, , - - ¦- . * . -'-, \T5



PROMOTI ONS.

THE Iter. Mr. Hume, to the Preben d of Yatesbury, in Salisbury Cathedral ,
vacahfby the death of the Rev. Dr. Harrington ; patron , Bishffp of Salis-

bury. The Rev. Robert Milward , to the vicarage of Broxted , near Durimow,
-Essex. Cambridge Commencement-day, July 7, the following Gentlemen were
created Doctors in Divinity : Dr. Maurice Johnson; a prebendary of Lincoln »
Dr. Charles Brodrick , bishop- of Clonfert ; Dr. John Cleaver , rector of New
Malton , and. Or> William Douglas, master of Bene't-college—by. mandate ;
Dr. William Bailey, subdean of Lincoln and prebendary of St. Paul's; Dr. H.
Hunter of gueeii 's college ; and Dr. Thomas Parkinson, F. R. S. rector of Keg-
worth , Leicestershire , and archdeacon of Huntingdon. Mr. Druce, Attorney^
of London-street, appointed Under Sheriff to John Liptrap, Esq. . one of the
Sheriffs elect; and Mr. Heylin , Attorney, of Merchant Taylors Hall , Under
Sherifr to Richard Glode, Esq. the other Sheriff elect. Thomas Elder , Esq. of
Forneth , appointed Postmaster-General of Scotland, in the room of Robert Oli-
phant , Esq. of Rdssie, deceased.

MARRIAGES. .
DRUMMOND Henry Martin , Esq. . of Lin j oin's Inn, to Miss Edmund's,

eldest daughter of Francis Edmunds, Esq." of Worsbrough, Yorkshire. Lieut.
Col. Campbell , of his Majesty 's 86th regiment , to Miss Jane Meux Wdrsley,
youngest daughter and coheiress of the late Edward Wofsley, Esq. of Gatcomb-
house, in the Isle of Wight. John Dalrymple, Esq. of the 3d guards, to Miss
Johnson , eldest daughter of the Rev. R. A. Johnson, of Kenilworfh, War-
wickshire. Sir John Wrottesley, Bart, of Wrottesley, in Staffordshire , to
Lady Caroline Bennett , eldest daughter of the -Marl of Tankerville. Lord
Charles Fitzroy, second son to his Grace the Duke of Grafton , toMiss Mundy,
eldest daughter of Edward Miller Mundy, Esq. of Shipley, in Derbyshire.

. DEATHS.
AT Hammersmith , in the 63d year of his age, Sir "Robert Murray Keith, K. B.

Colonel of the zo 'th Reg. of Foot, and formerly Ambassador Extraordinary to the
Court of Vienna. Henry Drummond, Esq. banker, at Charing Cross. At
Bromsgrove, in Worcestershire, aged 63,. the Rev. William Sheffield , D. p.
Provost of Worcester college, and Keeper of the Ashmolean Museum in the
University of Oxford. Jonathan Faulknor, Esq. of Havant Park , Hampshire,
an Admiral of the Blue in his Majesty 's Navy. At her house in Grosvenor-
street, the Right Hon. the Countess Dowager of Radnor. Mr. James Craig,
architect, in Edinburgh , nephew of James Thomson, author of the Seasons. At
Gibraltar, William Adair, Esq. late Surgeon-General of the garnson

^
there.

Sir Phili p Musgrave, Bart, in the 84th year of his age. Sir William Middleton ,
Bart Member of Parliament for the county of Northumberl and. At his seat at
Park-place, Oxfordshire , the Right Hon. Field-marshal H. H. Seymour Conway.
At Rochester , in the 70th year of his age, Thomas Nightingale, Esq. formerly
for many years collecto r of the customs in that city, collector to the Trinity-
House, and brother to John Nightingale, Esq. banker, of Lombard-street. In
the 88th year of his age;. Mr. James Fletcher, senior, former ly an eminent
bookseller in Oxford , but who had retired from business, some years. Suddenly,
at Thruxton , near Andover, the Rev. John Harrington , D. £>. Rector of that
place, and of Chalbury, Dorset, Prebendary of Salisbury, &c. Sir Francis
Wood, Bart. Dr. John Lorimer, Physician to the British Army m tihe Ame-
rican war in Florida , and examining surgeon to the East India Company. At
Herreahausen, the celebrated Hanoverian botanist Erhardt, a,pupil of Linnseus,



THOMAS Nuttal ! and John Smethurst; of 'Salford , Lancashire; brewers',
James Brindle, of Middle Temp le, London , money-scriverier. George W'ilsori
arid Robert Buchanan , of Lambeth Hill , otherwise Lambert Hill , London ,
wine merchants. John Oldham , of Manchester, grocer. Simon Bates, of
Biinhill-row, - Old-Street; Middlesex , watchmaker. Peter Bentley; of'Pan-
cras-danc, Bucklersbury, London , mason. John Jardine, of Mary Port, iti
Cumberland; dealer. John Weaver, of North Ciirry, in Somersetshire, dealer.
Matthew Hawkins , of Manchester; upholsterer , Thomas Chantry, of the parish.
of Bathwick , in Somersetshire, architect and builder. James Hiscocks, of
FrOme Selwood , in Somersetshire , clothier. William Pearce, of Chiswick,
in , Middlesex , carpenter. Josep h White the elder, "of Staines, Middlesex;
innholder. Sam. Felton> of Curz on-street, London , scrivener. Henry Web-
ster, of Fleet street , London , stationer. John Swire, of Halifax, merchant;
Edward Arigell, of Shoe-lane, cabinet-maker, Walter Ewer, Little Love-lane,
Aldermanbury, merchant. John Gould Rcad-fof Trowbrid ge, in Wilts, clothier:
Robert Parker , of Millthor p. in Westmorland , cotton-manufacturer. Joshua
Brittan , of Spalding, in Lincolnshire , innkeeper. George Turner, of Salford;
in Lancashire , beer-brewer. Edward Procktef , of Sheffield-street , Clare Mar-
ket, tallow-chandler. John Pcttley, :of Laveriha'm, iii Suffolk, irinho'Id'e'r. James
Parr, of Manchester , innkeep er. Thomas Lovett , of Bath , statuary. . Thomas
Court , ofOxford , Bargemasher. James Taylor, of Cheapside , hardwaremanr
Thomas Smith , of Park-street , Grosvenor-square , Taylor. John Cole, of
Brid gewatfer, Somersetshire ,, shop keeper. Joseph' Purvass, of High-street,
Mary-le-Bonhe; stable-keeper. George Gilharn, of Charing Cross; victualler..
James Foster of Newingtoii Causeway, Surrey, hosier. Edward King, of
Gower 's Walk , Church-lanei , :Whitechapel , horsedealer. Joseph Hopkins of
Sodbury, Gloucestershire , .dealer. Hector Applebiiry Co'oksey, of Prestei gn,
Radnorshire , apothecary. . Stephen Wilsoii; of Wood-street, Cheapside, silk-
man. John Dearlove 'the yi jun ger, of Harrowgate , Yorkshire, cotton-manufac-
turef, Thomas Robinson , of CharloTte-sfreet, Portland-p lace, Middlesex , vic-
tualler; John Seamen , of Iron Gate, St. Catherine 's,- Middlesex , victualler *
James Arthur. M'Donnell ,, of Osborh-street , St. George, Middlesex ,, money-
scrivener. Henry Bitter of Lothbury , merchant. William Wigley, of Oxford-
street; hosier. . Thomas. Towlers, of Marlborough , Yorkshire] - cornfactor.
Richard Smith , of Whi'.-ehurch; Salop, money-scrivener. David Morgan , of
Lanvihangel Geneur Glyu , Cardi ganshire, -dealer. Thomas Tibbs , of Chitten ,
Wiltshire , wine-merchant. John Devey, of Wolverhampton , upholder. Joseph
Simpson the younger , -of Birmingham; -and Henry Hattoii , of Westbromwich ,
Staffordshire, coal-merchants. Henry Poole, of Wisbeach , Cambridgeshire,
ironmonger, John -Griffin , of Fareham, Hants, drap er. Joseph Burr of Derby-<
street , May-fair, biorse-dealer. Wm. Davies, of Liverpool , slater. Francis
West, .of GodmanChester , Huntingdonshire , horse-dealer , John Philli ps, of
Xenchester , Here fordshire , grazier.- Matthias Deane, of Reading, ' Berks,
money-scrivener. John Bray, of Jamaica Row, Bcrmondsey, Surrey, lighter-
man. John Mawu, of Bishop Hatfield , Herts,.innholder. Josep h Cawthra, of
Yeadon , in Guise ley, Yorkshire , merchant. Benjamin Skelto 'n, of Greenwich,
Kent, shop keepe r. Wm. Samuel of High Holborn , coach-master. John
Vaughan of Bury St. Edmunds , Suffolk, sadler. John Maurice , ofOxford-street,
linen-draper. Fi .-ancis Joseph Macke, of Thayre-street, Manchester-Square , up-
holsterer. Fran eis Gilding, of Aldersgate-street, cabinet-maker. Walter
Webster, of Sn lithfield , hay and stra w salesman. James Read of Rochester,
Kent, money-sci ,-ivener. William Dibb the younger, of Otlev , Yorkshire , dealer.
Simeon Pope, c »f Hampstead , in Middlese x , stock-broker." Will iam Francis,
of Fenchurch-s treet. London , slopseller. Margaret James and Matthew Smith,of Great Ryder .street , St. James, Westminster, bricklayer.

BANKRUPTS.


